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GOLF CLUB 
NEEDS MORE 
MEMBERS
Otherwise Scale Of Dues May Have 
To Be Raised To*!Mcct Oper­
ating Costs
USE O F W O O L IN
H O M E IN D U STRIES
Exhibition Illustrates Great Variety 
Of Work Now Being Done
Although tlic ex|)cnse of operating 
the Kelowna Golf Club was cut dras­
tically in 1933 and a cash surplus was 
shown at the end of the year, falling 
revenues from subscription fees make 
it imperative that the membership 
should be increased if a higher scale of 
fees is to be avoided. This was point­
ed out by President Charles Quinn at 
the annual meeting of the Club held in 
the Royal Anne Hotel on Wednesday 
evening of last week, wlien lie submit­
ted the following report:
“At the last annual meeting, I ex­
plained to the members how in 1933 
we would have to cut down our expen­
ses drastically to make ends meet, in 
view of our diminishing revenues, and 
that economy would have to be our 
main object.
“ If you will study your operating 
account you will sec how we did this, 
grounds expense and labour being cut 
$450 and groundsmen $170. Still our 
course was maintained in excellent 
condition. .. ^
"I must again draw your atteUtibii 
to  the fact that, since 1927, when our 
subscriptions were $5,900, each year 
has shown a large decrease, except 
1931 and 1932, which were about even 
at $3,700. After going over our list 
of members for 1933, we estimated 
$3,300 for subscriptions, but 011I3" re­
ceived $3,147, a $600 drop from 1932.
“You will see from 'this that each 
member must interest himself in trj'- 
ing to get new members. Our expens­
es have been cut as much as it is pos­
sible to do without impairing efficien­
cy. We do not want to be faced with 
the necessity of increased dues.
“O ur balance sheet shows all oblig­
ations paid and a cash surplus.
“ I  wish to thank the members of the 
Committee for their good work' and 
co-operation, especialh' the Grounds 
Committee under the able chairman­
ship of Mr. R. VV. Seath. I don’t 
think the members really appreciate 
the amount of time the chairman of 
that Committee has to devote to his 
task.
“The staff gave us verj' good service 
and our course and Club House were 
a t ali times a credit «to them.
“Our Secretarj" takes more on his 
shoulders all the time and is invalu­
able.
“W ith such assistance, I think our 
1933 season was up to standard.
“I wish to thank the press for gen­
erous co-operation in reporting our dif­
ferent events.
“I would like to see a reserve fund 
started at once to take care of the ex­
pense necessarj' to replace the over­
flow pipe from the seventh tee to the 
lake. W e never know the day we will 
be called Upon to find $4Q0 to do our 
share of the work.
“You will be sorr3’̂ to hear that Ver­
non Claridge, a member of your com­
mittee for a long time and a past cap­
tain, is leaving for Vancouver. I am 
sure you will wish him ever3' success..
“I t  has been an honour and a pleas­
ure for me to have, been your president, 
and, on retiring. T wish to thank 3̂ ou 
all for your co-opefation at all times 
and to wish. ^Ir. Broad success for 
1934.”
Grounds Committee Repi^t
Mr. Seath reported for the Grounds 
Committee as, follows:
‘ “The course was opened for play on 
March 19th and closed on Dec. 7th. 
Over eight months golf was available 
 ̂to  the' members.
“Abo^t one hundred sheep were 
grazed on the course earl3’’ in the 
spring. The3‘ were carefully herded 
and removed from the course altogeth­
er during the busy hours. We consider, 
it a good practice and recommend 
them being employed again this year.
“Owing to low finances of the Club, 
grounds expense was $600.00 less than 
dhring the previous year. The general 
condition of the course was up to the 
standard of previous years, although a 
gale in the early spring, vvhich swept 
. many of the greens bare, and heavy 
rains throughout the season, made it 
impossible to keep the greens a t all 
times in good condition.
“Several large pine .trees ♦..on tli,e 
13th and 14th fairways were removed 
.without the sanction of an annual meet­
ing, being uprooted by a wind storm. 
Many of the poplars on the 11th, 16th 
and 17th fairwa3TS died and w e re  re- 
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Oil Tliiirsflay aftcriiooii last, in coii- 
jiiiutioii willi tlie annual meeting of 
the 15. (.'. .Slice)) Breeders’ Association, 
a home imlustries exhibition was staged 
in the lounge of the Royal Anne Hotel, 
kiinlly loaneil for the purpo.se by the 
management. The exhibit, arranged on 
short notice by Mrs. Alister Cameron, 
assisted by others, showed the great 
variety of work that is being done ii* 
the home with sheep’s wool and offered 
practical ideas for further use.
Many interesting exhibits vvere con­
tributed, and some ver3' artistic and 
jiractical work was brought to light. 
This included specimens Of wool-filled 
comforters, hand-woven cloth, hooked 
rugs made from unsiiun wool and 
dyed with native dyes, hard-wearing 
mitts and socks made from yarn both 
spun on the wheel and by hand alone, 
the use of wool as filliug for mattress­
es anrl in iiuickK' made and economical 
interlinings, sleeping bags, sheepskins 
tanned for rugs. etc.
Several ladies lent able assistance in 
demonstrating the use of carders and* 
the hand loom, also in giving informa­
tion on the preparation of raw wool for 
use in making fpdlts and other articles.
A very praiseworthy demonstration 
was staged by Mr. and Mrs. Philpott, 
of Joe Rich Valley, who, in turn, show­
ed at their new-style si)inning wheel 
the converting of wool obtained from 
their own sheep into excellent quality 
yarn. A (juantity of this was d3'cd with 
their home-made birch-bark dye, and 
garments knitted froni it were shown.
A number of people stayed to enjoy 
the special tea served by the hotel.
MARKETING PLAN 
NOW ALMOST 
COMPLETED
W ork Of Revising Final Draft Should 
Be Concluded Within A Few 
Days
LITTLE CHANSE 
IN MUNICIPAL 
ASESSMENT
Reductions Made In  Twenty-Eight 
Appeals Total Only $1,300 On Land 
And $425 On Improvements
All the nienibers of the City Council 
were in attendance at the regular ses­
sion on Monday night.
A report submitted from Mr. 1. 1. 
Dunn, City Assessor aiid Collector, up­
on the final civic assessment for the 
current year as approved by the recent 
Court of Reviyipn, showed that twen­
ty-eight complainants lodged, appeals 
within the prescribed time, which were 
dealt with at sessions of the Court held 
on February 8th  and 12th. The result 
was that reductions were made totall­
ing $1,300.00 in the assessed value of 
land and $425 in the assessed value of 
improvements. Comparative figures for 
the' years 1933 and 1934 zve as sub­
joined:— -
1934
Taxable lands .....................
Taxable improvements .....
-Tax- .exempted lands ......- 287,560.00
Tax exempted improve- _
nients .................... -........  446,300.00
Details of the pro|)osed marketing 
plan for 1934 have been prei)ared in 
draft form by a .sub-committee com­
posed of Mr. W. IC I l.iskius, cliainiiau 
of the I’lans-Studyiiig Committee, and 
Mr. G. A. Jlarrat, another nieiiiber of 
the C om m ittee.O il Monday this draft 
was turned over to the e.xeeutive of 
the Growers’ Stabilization Coiiunittec, 
Messrs. Birch, Borrett, (iodfrev' Isaacs, 
Ritcliie and Haskins, who, 'with I^r. 
Barrat sitting in, have been working 
oil it since that time, and it is expec­
ted that their work will be completed in 
a day or two.
I To Negotiate With Shippers
As soon as the detailed plan is 
rcad3’, it is tlie intention of the exe­
cutive to meet the shippers and dis­
cuss in a friendly wa3' matters of mu­
tual interest and with wbicli the ship­
pers are particularly concerned.When 
negotiations with the shippers are com­
pleted. advice as to the legal aspect of 
the contract will be secure<l from legal 
authorities. When this lias been done, 
the plan in its detailed form will be 
submitted to the growers for their 
approval.
The growers’ committee have stres­
sed the point that tliC3" are not ignoring 
the shippers. The3’ have taken, the at­
titude that there was no use in going 
to the shippers until they bad some­
thing to discuss with them. They have 
been extremely bus3' in past weeks pre­
paring the final details of the plan.
• Plan Will Not W ait For Legislation
W ith regard to legislation, Mr. Has­
kins states that the executive has no 
better knowledge than anv' one else in 
the valle\- as to what form it will take. 
It is a generalh' accepted fact that 
legislation of some kind is being pre­
pared for introduction into the Domin­
ion Parliament at some , time, but no­
thing more definite than that is known.
While the e.xeeutive would like to 
know the nature of such legislation, it 
is firmly convinced that plans for 1934 
should not be deki\-ecl until legislation 
conies, particularly when no informa­
tion is available as to what the legis­
lation m ight be. The executive is go­
ing ahead in the hope that the plan 
formulated can be adapted to the type 
of legislation secured. In the event 
of legislation not being obtained this 
v-ear, the growers’ representatives are 
confident that they will have a work­
able plan without it.
SC O TT-PA IN E CANCELS
BOAT RACE CHALLENGE
LONDON, Mar. 1.—lluhert .Scott 
Bailie, British motorboat speedster, has 
caiKT'llcd his challenge for tlie llarms- 
worlli speedboat lro|)li3'. 13c stales that 
lack of co-opcr;ilion by the Yachts­
men’s Association of America in fail­
ing to furnish reiiiiested information 
as to what course the races would he 
conlcsled over was one of the reasons 
for withdrawal. /
DEM ONSTRATORS SHUT OUT 
OF BUCKINGHAM PALACE
G R O W TH  O F T H E
W O M EN ’S IN ST IT U T ES
LONDON, Mar. 1.—Groups of nn- 
employed '‘Imiigcr mareliers" gather­
ed alioiil Biiekiiigliaiii Balaee this af­
ternoon, hilt found that the gates had 
lieen sluit when reports were received 
that the demonstrators were likely to 
assemble there. A bus load of police 
was sent to the Balaee. Two hmidred 
persons gathered, hiil tlic police kept 
them all on the move.
APPLE CROP 
NEARLY ALL 
MARKETED
Almost Ninety Per Cent Has Been 
Moved Out—Dump Is  Only Three 
And One-Half Per Cent
Approximately iiinel3’ per cent of'the 
entire 1933 apple crop as estimated by 
the Okanagan Stabilization Board has 
been marketed, witli the excci)tion of 
the small diimi) of tliree and a half i)ci 
cent.
An analysis of tlie croi) movement 
up to Fchrnarc’ 27th reveals tliat 1,187,- 
111 boxes of Mefntosh, or 89.4 per 
cent of the estimated, cro]) of 1,327,354 
l)Oxes, have fjeen disposed of. Domes­
tic shipments total 507,383 boxes, or 
.38.2 per cent, c.xport Shipments, 657,- 
999 boxes, or 49.5 per cent, while the 
dump is shown as 21,729, or 1.7 per 
cent. Under the 1932’ Cartel, only 86.7 
per cent of the Macs had been moved 
during the same period.
The shipment of other varieties to 
date totals 2,006,102 boxes, or 91.5 per 
cent of the estimated crop of 2,189,818 
boxes. Donfestic shipments are given 
as 655,039. or 29.9 per cent, export, 
1,311,376, or 59.8 per cent, while the 
dump amounts to 39,687 boxes, or 1.8 
per cent. Cartel shipments for the 
same period in 1932, while exceeding 
those, of this year, amounted to only 
82.6 per cent of the crop. ;
The average price of all domestic 
sales,as at JanuarN- 31st, 1934, is given 
as 93.8 cents per box and $22.l5 per 
ton. The computation was made on 
586,748 boxes selling for $550,555.46, 
and 17,900,404 pounds of loose apples 
(447,510 boxes) for $198,270.99.
SOME SURPRISES 
IN BADMINTON 
F IM L  GAMES
Miss Margaret Taylor Loses Singles 
Title To Miss ^Paplino Fcrnic 
In Two Straight Sets
PR ESEN TA T IO N  MADE
TO  BAND MEMBER
Movement Has Progressed Enormous­
ly Since Its  Inception Thirty- 
Seven Yem’s Ago
OTTAW A FAVOURS PEACE
RAIL O U TLET TO COAST
A  paper on “The Growth of the W o ­
men’s Institutes" was read by Mrs.
Total .............. ......... $5,480,597.50 Badlej" at the regular monthly meeting
1933 ^ of the Kelowna Women’s Institute
held in the Institute Hall on Tuesday, 
with the President, Miss M. I. Reekie, 
th e , chair. The programme com-
Taxable lands -..............-.... $1,454,562,50
Taxable improvements .....  3,245,025.00
Tax exempted lands ....   266,935.00
Tax exempted improve-
meats ................    -. 439,300.00
Total  $5,405,822.50
Total increase of assessed values in 
the City, $74,775.00. details of which 
are as follows:—
Increase in tax exempted^
land values .............................-0,6-5.00
Increase in tax exempted t „„
improvements value 7,OOO.UU
Increase in taxable improve- _
ment values ...........  —-...... 7-,8-5.00
$100,450.00
Decrease in taxable land ■  ̂ -
^values ................ - __-..........  25,675.00
’ $ 74,775.60
Kelowna City School District outside 
City boundaries:—
1934
Taxable lands .... ......... .......
Taxable improvements .......  145,750.00
Tax exempted lands 200.00
Tax exempted improvements ml
$247,510.00
1933
Taxable lands ...................
Taxable improvements .......  138,675.00
Tax exempted lands ...........  450.00
Tax exempted improvements ml
: $240,135.00 
Total increase of assessed values in 
the School District outside of the City 
limits. $7,375.00, made up of:—
Increase in taxablte land 
values ....................... -....-•? 550.00
Increase in taxable iniprove-
• nient values .......................  7.07a.00
$ 7,625.00
Decrease in tax exempted
land values   .....- — 250.00
. \  Ji„ I—................. -
' 7,375.00
During the year 67 completed or 
partially completed buildings were ap­
praised f̂or the 1934 assessment. As 
20 of these were not completed during 
1933, they will have to be revalued with 
other buildings constructed during the 
current year.
School Estimates
Estimates for the current year, re­
ceived from the School Board, showed 
a total estimated expenditure of $67,- 
010.57, offset by estimated receipts of 
fGontinued on Page 4)
O TT.\W A . Mar. 1.—The House of 
Commons placed itself on record yes- 
terday as unanimously favouring con­
struction of a railway from the Peace 
River country to ithĉ  Coast 
circumstances perniit." . ,
m
mittee for the' day was Mrs. Badley 
and Mrs. Burrell, who arranged a nov­
el contest under the heacling of “What 
do you know about Women’s Instit­
utes?” in which leading questions were 
asked about Institute work and its 
growth. As members did not prove 
particularly bright on the subject, Mrs. 
Badley proceeded Jo  enlighten therh 
with her paper.
The first Women’s Institute was or­
ganized at Stoney Creek, Ontario, in 
1897 by a Mrs. Hoodless, who wished 
to see the lot of , rural women improv­
ed, said the speaker. The movement 
had grown and spread across this con­
tinent and Europe until now almost 
every country had Women’s Institutes 
or similar organizations to carry on 
the good work.
In  1933, Canada had 2,672 branches, 
and Britii^ Columbia now had around 
160 branches with a membership of 
almost 5,000.
The Institute work j^hvered many 
phases of community betterm^it, such 
as public health and child welfare, ed­
ucation and better schools, social leg­
islation, industries;, ' Canadianization, 
the Lhaguc of Nations work and im- 
proveih'ent in agriculture. The Well-, 
Baby and Dental Clinics held through­
out Canada accomplished a great deal 
in health work and the prevention of 
disease.
Several faithful members were una­
voidably alNsent at the meeting, and 
were missed by all. Mrs. Sutherland 
was welcomed back to Institute work.
Miss Reekie reported having had 
benches made to provide extra seating 
accommodation, when the hall was 
rented for meetings. The Hall Commit­
tee reported that, at present, there 
was a very good demand \o r  the hall 
by several organizations. ,
Many favourable comments were 
made on the home industries exhibit 
and demonstration in the Royal .\nne 
(Continued on Pacre’4)
W AR "GRENADE CAUSE
O F FIV E D EA THS
W ARSAW, Poland. Mar. 1.—A hea­
vy war time grenade exploded in the 
arms of a railway worker here today, 
tore him , to ijieces and, killed , four 
school boy.s. Nine other children vvefe 
badly injured. The railroad man had- 
found the grenade iji a pQiid and it 
blew up when he was removing it.
D EB A TE ON ADDRESS
C O N TIN U ES AT V IC TO R IA
V ICTORIA. Mar. 1.-—“Educational 
standards and opportunities should not 
fluctuate with every rise and fall of 
the. stock market,.” declared Mrs. Hel­
en D. Smith, member for Burrard,_ in 
the Legislature yesterday, continuing 
the debate on the Address.
“Relief in British Columbia has be­
come a racket,!’ declared Robert Car- 
son, of Kamloops, in the same debate, 
evoking a round of desk-pounding ap­
plause. He advocated a series of re­
forms in the relief system and urged 
governmental aid for the mining in­
dustry. .
C. H. Tupper, member for Similka- 
nieen, has given notice of his intention 
to move in the'Legislature for adoption 
of a bill giving drugless physicians a 
definite legal status under their own 
governing board of examiners.
IN D U STR IA L CODES
R RO PO SED  FO R CANADA
OTTAW A. Mar. 1.—Industrial codes 
foi" Canada were proposed to the House 
Committee carrying on a business 
probe by Tom Moore, President of 
the Trades and Labour Congress. A 
Board of Control would be established 
within all industries, representing em­
ploy ers and workers, with the jDhmin- 
idn to check its enactments in the in­
terest o f consumers. The primary in­
terest of the Board would be to crush 
sweatshop conditions.
State intervention in the men’s cloth­
ing industry of. Canada, which seems 
to be tottering to its- death, * dragging 
its workers with it, was proposed by 
Prof. T. M. Cassidy, of the University 
of Toronto. After de.scribing men and 
women in Montreal and Toronto work­
ing a full week of 72 hours for wages 
running as low as  ̂$3.00 and $4.00 in 
unsanitary, crowded .sweatshops, the 
Professor offered 'his solution of ^ ta te  
intervention. \
/\<Iditiuiis to the hadiiiiiilou roval 
family, in so far as the Central British 
Columbia Badminton (;iiampionsliii)S 
are coiiecnied, were heralded at the 
filial iiiatclies of the seventh annual 
toiiriianieiil eoiieliided at Badminton 
Hall on Thursday afternoon last, wlien 
a large gallerjl watehed the l>lav, 
wliieh, ill several cases, resulted in 
something in the nature of an upset.
Miss Daphne l''eriiie, Kamloop.s 
shuttle st.'ir. siiriiiig a siinirise when 
she eapthred the ladies' onen singles 
crown from the Kelowna titleholder, 
Miss Margaret Taylor, in two straight 
sets. Miss TayloC, second ranking 
British Coliimhia player, did not dis­
play top form ill defence of her title, 
while Miss h'ernie, on the other hand, 
played a rcm:irkahly steady 'rame, tak­
ing the first set hy the score of 11-8 
and the second hy 11-5. Her win over 
Miss 'l'a\-lor. coupled with another 
victory in the mixed donhles final, 
gives her a good ranking in B. C. had- 
minlon circles.
Ro.x Taylor, iif Nelson, wears the 
men’s oi)en singles crown, which was 
not defended hy tiie titleholder. ICric 
Leiiey, of I9uncan. “Tony” I ’ooley. 
former Kelowna star now at Summer- 
land and favoured to w in, made a 
strong I)id for first lioiiours in this 
event, Imt was downed in .straight sets, 
by the tall Nelson ace, wlio took the 
first hy LS-12 and the second hy 15-11. 
Long rallies and spectacular shooting 
featured the event, which was hard 
fought all the way.
Miss Taylor and Miss Jocelvn 
Pease, strong Kelowna eomhination, 
successfully retained tlieir ladies’ doiili- 
les open title in a closely contested 
match witli Misses D.. and .M. J-'ernie, 
the Kamloops sisters who are graclu-^ 
ally forging their way ?o the top in 
fnterior l)a(lmintoii. The first set was 
not finally decided until the score 
reached 17-16 in favour of the Orchard 
City girls, who took the next and de- 
(Continued on page 8)
TO  STIM U LA TE IN T ER EST
O F BOYS IN T H E IR  CLUB
Suggestions For Intellectual “’Advance­
ment Of Under-Privileged Lads
. lie work of the Kelowna Boys’ 
„luh. sponsored by KeloWna .Branch, 
Toe H, is discussed in the following by 
Mr. C. C. Kelly, who offers suggestions 
for the educaiioTfai advancement of 
these bm>"tvno, through adverse cir- 
cumstaff^s, have been deprived of the 
advantages afforded the average youth. 
I t was Mr. Kelly who recently assisted 
the boys to form their own House 
Committee and manage their own af­
fairs in the club room. H e /sa 3's, in 
part:—
“Between Fehruar3- 8th and 15th, the 
House Committee is reported to have 
operated successful^'. However, it is 
obvious that these young men cannot 
maintain discipline indefinitely with­
out external stiniulation. Under ordin- 
ar3' circumstances, if left to their own 
devices, such an organization would 
wreck itself most successfull3' as soon 
as its enthusiasm wore off or as soon 
as it received its first major setback. 
Since the job has been undertaken we 
nia3' as well keep it in hand--The es- 
tahlishlhent of this undertaking is 
something that should be thoroughly 
discussed because the ultimate results, 
may be far reaching. It may work fun­
damental changes into the functioning 
of Toe ri as it now exists. I t  will in­
volve expansion into a new field.
“The primary need is a group made 
lip of the House Committee and cer­
tain other intelligent hoys, preferably 
over sixteen. The object is to provide 
a constant flow of new ideas necessary 
to  the success of the committee. How­
ever, that is .only the first objective. 
The second objective would involve 
dropping the upper age limit to re­
cover certain worthy strays from the 
Boys’.Club who might make good pro- 
bationist timber, and also to keep some 
of the best , boys who are now approach­
ing the age limit. A third objective of 
this group w ou ld  be to bridge the gap 
between the 3'ounger and_ older gener­
ation b3' creating a stamping ground of 
common interest.
“This group, of necessity, would have 
to be an intellectual group, with cer­
tain educational attainments in mind. 
The educational objective is offered be­
cause it. is good for the soul jo f both 
the old6r and younger generation. Cer­
tain of the older m^h can take an ac­
tive part b3' preparing papers on their 
particular line of business or upon 
things in which they have particular 
interest. So long as: their*, efforts are 
educational they are Worth while. Ac­
tive teaching on subjects of interest 
ca-i be carried on by an3*.who feel 
themselves capable. Outside education­
alists and scientists can be called in on 
occasion.
“It should be borne in mind .that 
the  weight of the group should not be 
carried by one or two men, but that 
variety tind new ideas are both the 
spice of life and the primary objective. 
Ossification and stagnation should be 
avoided in Toe H.
“It is pointed out that a successful 
group rhay solve the problem of get­
ting 5*oung blood, and new blood and 
vigor for Toe H. Invited guests could 
come t o . .grottp meetings instead of 
business meetings.
(Continued on Page. 5)
Mr. John Claridge Is Recipient Of 
Memento From His Colleagues
At a recent banquet held hy the 
meiiihers of the Orchard (.'it3' Baud iu 
the Baud Hall (the old selioolhouse), 
a prc.>;eu(a)|.ioii was made to Mr* Joliu 
Claridge, a member of the baud who is 
iiioviiig to Vancouver. He wa.s pre.seii- 
ted with ail etnhlem being worn 1)3' 
memliers of all British hands. He w.'is 
warmly thanked for his services, and 
received the lieartv wishes of uieniJ)eis 
of the Orchard t ily Band for his suc­
cess in future.
Responding in ai)i)roprialo words, 
Mr. Claridge returned thanks, remark- 
iiig that he hopetl to pay a visit to 
Kelowna iu the not too distant future.
Islectiou of officers was held, tlur 
fidlovviiig being chosen: .Honorary Pre­
sident, Mr. George Rayuier; President, 
Mr. T. C. Black; Vice-President, Mr. 
J. Aiiplctou; Secretary and Bandmas­
ter, Mr. H. C. Cramp. iLxecutive: Mes­
srs. E. Tait, W. Buddcii, W. Appleton,
C. Dalton.
The Band has twenty-one members 
at the present time.
M INIM UM  W AGE ACT
CASES IN  M ONTREAL
M ONTREAL, Mar. 1.—Soon after 
the appearance before him of seventy- 
five girl jyorkers, who complained of 
being underpaid hy their cmployer.s. 
Judge Maurice Tetreau signed nineteen 
more complaints here toda3' against a 
local manufacturer, who will face 
charges for the alleged payment of 
lower wages to his girl employees than 
those stipulated by the Women’s Min­
imum Wage Act.
SHEEP FARMERS 
ASSEM BLED 
CONVENTION
After Address By Mr. W. E. Haskins, 
Meeting Agrees On Need Of — 
Marketing Legislation
Kelovyiia is definitely establishing it- 
selp'as a convention city, particularly 
when any p.hase ofjnajketing is to be 
disciissed.^C^yef^cmTon.g the reasons for
__ a'being chosen for the annual
nieeting~oLthe British Columbia'Sheep 
Breeders’ Association, which was held 
in tlie Royal Anne Hotel on Thursday: 
last, was the fact that marketing was 
to be the chief topic for discussion. 
Delegates felt-—and rightjy—that the 
Orchard City had the proper atmos­
phere to offer and that here advanced 
ideas on the subject would be obtain­
able. They were not disappointed.
The outstanding contribution to their 
parley was made b3' Mr. W. E. Has­
kins, leader of the~Tiiovement for grow­
er control of the fruit industry, who 
delivered to the sheep men one of the 
most impressive addre.sse^ they had 
ever heard. Perhaps Mr. Haskins sur­
prised some of the sheep breeders with 
his display of knowledge of their trou­
bles, but, as he has remarked time 
and again in his speeches throughout 
the Interior, the p/oblems of market­
ing any agricultural product are not 
dissimilar. Unity o f ' the producers, 
which he has stressed repeatedly in 
his talks to the fruit growers, was the 
vital factor ,he dwelt ^upon in his ad­
dress to the sheep men, and that he 
convinced them that this was a prime
n.ecessjt3' in any effort for marketing 
stabilization was evidenced by the fact 
that tile convention went on record as 
unanimously favouring the securing of 
enabling legislation, which the dele­
gates considered was necessary before 
any marketing schenfe coula be put 
into force.
Held in Kelowna for the first time, 
the convention of British Columbia 
shelp breeders was featured by per­
haps the best attendance a gathering 
of this kind has ever had. Practically 
efrery section of the province was re­
presented, delegates coming from Van­
couver Island, the Lower Mainland, 
the Cariboo, Kamloops, Columbia Yal- 
ley and the Similkameen, as well as a 
go6d representation from up and down 
the Okanagan Valley.
A number of marketing schemes 
wt;re proposed, but it was finally de­
cided to leave the working out of the 
details of a  marketing plan to three 
members of the executive. President 
William Harrison, of Pritchard, and 
Messrs. R. Heron and Len Hoover, of 
Kamloops, who will bring in a report 
a t a meeting to be field in Kamloops in 
conjunction with the annual Bull Sale 
during the latter part of next month.
!With regard to  marketing plans Tor 
this year, the suggestion was put. for­
ward to  have a representative of the 
sheep men a t Vancouver to  regulate 
the shipment of lambs to  that city and 
to  make art effort' to  stabilize, price''— 
(Continued on Page 4)
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All Children Admitted To Institution 
Last Summer Showed Material 
Gain In  W eight
Report.s .suhiuitlcd at llu- annual 
mcctitig of the Gordon Campbell Pre- 
vcnloriuui, held in the Ro3'al Anne 
Hotel on Friday afternoon, revealed 
that this institution carried on its work 
successfully in the past 3'car and ended 
the sca.son’s operations with a small 
cash balaficc iu the hank. All aceouiit.s 
owing to local merchants have been 
paid, leaving 011I3' one debt outstand­
ing, a loan of $75 nlaile hy Dr. G. A. 
Ootmar. Several contributions have 
already been received to assist in fin­
ancing throughout 1934, and the con­
tinued support of vallc3' organizations 
and individuals is urgcntl3' needed to 
ensure another successful year. Var­
ious methods of increasing the revenue 
and efficiency of the Preventorium, a- 
rnong which was the formation of a 
womeiiks auxiliary, were discussed at 
the meeting, which had ji small attend­
ance. . , .
The Past Year’s W ork
Commenting on the past 3'car’s work. 
President W. H. 11. McDougall, who 
presided, said:
‘■Operations'■ at the Preventorium 
have been carried on for the second 
season, and. I think, i|nitc successfull3'. 
I'roni the reports, it will he seen the 
building is now fairl\' well equipped, 
l)ut there is still m uch to he done .in 
the wa3' of needed improvements, A 
number of ailing childfcn have had 
care and medical attention and have 
left in better health. We should like, 
however, to have the children remain . 
for a longer period. Now that the ob­
jective is becoming better known and 
appreciated, it is hoped that a greater 
number will have the advantage of 
treatrnent.
“I should like to take this opportun­
ity of thanking our Medical Officer,
Dr. Ootmar, for all Ije has done for the 
Preventorium, and also t^e medical 
staff for their assistance. I would 
also thank all those in this and other 
districts who have helped in any way 
with t;he promotion of this work and 
its operation during the past season, 
also ni3' co-directors for their interest 
and support. A special debt of grati­
tude is due Mr. S. M. Gore, who gave 
such practical service to the cause in 
.m3' absence; I wish a' ŝo to include Mr.
R. Chc3'ne, am eniher of the executive 
who audited our hooks gratuitously, 
and 5ur Secretar\', Mr. D. V. Gore, for 
the work he has put in. Had it not 
been for the kindly and thoughtful 
generosity of those who brought ■ gifts r 
and gave donations, the work could not 
have been carried on. I should like to 
pefsonally thank Miss Angus, the 
nurse in charge, for her great contri­
bution. She gave splendid service and 
was illvaliiahle, aivd“l~trus£~she will be 
available to carry on again this coming 
season. I hope that the interest in the 
Preventorium will be rnaintained and 
enlarged so as to ensure good results 
this .coming season.”
Directors’ Report
The Directors’ report, read by Mr. 
McDougall, stated that the Preventor­
ium opened on Jurte 4, 1933, when two 
children were adnjitted. During that 
month, four more were accepted,, four 
vvere admitted in July and three in 
August, thirteen children in all. Tlie 
number of da3's speiit in the Prevent­
orium were given as follows: aggre­
gate da3's for June, 76; July, 98; Aug­
ust, 146; September, 65. Total days, 
385.;
“From the medical report attached, 
we are sure you jivill see that good 
work has been done a t the Preventor­
ium, and that it not only is well worth 
while to continue our effort hut that it 
is but of the question to discontinue \ 
the work of helping children in need V 
of care and medical attention, when.  ̂
they are run down in health and lia­
ble to contract the dreaded T. B. dis­
ease.
“We wish to call your attention to 
the facilities offered for the treatment 
of children ,in ill health at the Gordpn 
Campbell Preventorium.
“The term ‘children in ill health’ 
embraces a very wide category of ill­
ness. Some children require a short,
others a prolonged treatment. As the 
Gordon Campbell Preventorium'is only 
opened during the summer- months, we 
are not yet able to give prolonged 
treatments. The Preventorium requir­
es to be properlS: insulated . arid heat- :
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BETTER FEEDS FOR BETTER
CHICKS
B U C K E R FIEL D ’S DIAM OND BRAND
CHICK STARTER AND GROWING MASH
SEEDS CPD A VC r r o T i i  itetdci 3 i  1. i3  ” 1* £ i t%  1
Place your orders now.
M ETAL PLU M E AND P IP E
Robin Hood and Purity Flour. Full line of Poultry Supplies.
Hay, Straw, Alfalfa, Gasoline and Oils.
KELOWNA GROWERS’ EXCHANGE
, T H E  H O U SE O F SERV ICE AND Q U ALITY 
Free City Delivery Phono 29
r
IT actually takes lessth a n  1  ̂ w o r th  o f ___________
Magic Baking Powder to
make a cake, and you can count on good resuItST— 
every time! No wonder Canada’s cookery experts 
say it doesn’t pay to take chances with inferior 
baking powder. Bake with Magic and be sure!
MAGIC
MADE IN CANADA
“CONTAINS NO ALUM.” Thls 
statement on every tin Is your 
guarantee that Maftlc Baking 
Powder is free from alum or 
any harmful Ingredient.
BAKlNf
SBURG
NBRAND
CORN SYRUP
__ pure, wholesom e*
and econom ical table 
Syrup. Children love  
its delicious flavor.
THE CANADA STARCH CO. LIMITED. MONTMtAL
BOYSCOUT 
COUJMN
1st Kelowna Troop 
Troop Fimt I Self Leaf I
Edited by S.M.
Orders for the we<l< ell<Iin̂  ̂ 'rimrs- 
d.'iy, March Ktli, 1934:
Duties: Orderly patrol for the week. 
Otters; next for duty. Owls.
Rallies; 'I'lic 'I’roo)) will rally at the 
.Scout Hall oil Tuesday, Marcli Olli, 
at 7.15 |).iii. 'I'liere will bo no basket­
ball practice on the I'Viday previous, as 
the teams will lie Koiipj to I’enticloii.
4> e  e  *  ♦  e  e  e  e  ♦  4> •» e  4* «
♦  ^ ♦
♦  TEM PTA TIO N S IN  SEED* ♦
♦  CATALOGUES +
—- — -
4* By W. M. Fleming, Dominion 4  
4 ' Experimental Station, 4
4  Sumnierland 4
♦  , ,4
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FIRST BAPTIST
YOUNG PEOPLE
(By A. E. C.)
[Correspondence relating to this article
should be addressed to the writer.]
This is the Season when catalogues 
arrive from the mail order seed houses. 
Ornate, enticing, highly embellished, 
they are frequently beautiful examples 
of the lithographer’s art. Old friends 
are dolled up iii gorgeous colourings 
and new varieties blaze forth with 
meteoric splendour. Photographs of 
overflowing hampers or groaning 
trucks piled high wdth crates or sacks 
proclaim 'bumper yields. Unbroken 
rovvs of plants stretch far into the dis­
tance with never a weed in sight. In­
dividual specimens are shown free 
from spot or wrinkle, untouched by 
disease and uncorruptecl by moth or 
bug. The camera may not lie, but by 
it our imaginations may be led to con­
clusions fat from the truth. Thus, the 
modest hard-working, reliable tested 
and proven varieties run the risk of 
being overlooked in favour of their 
highly , painted sisters.
How may the grower distinguish 
what is tinsel from .what is real? The 
Experimental Farms conduct variety 
tests to assist the grower in answering 
. this question. On the Farms the new 
variaties are put tb work side by side 
with the old-timers which have proved 
faithful in past years. If the iicw- 
icomers make good, they are givcq due 
■credit. If they prove to be false 
alarms, it is better that the truth he 
revealed through the small experiment­
a l test row than through heavy losses 
sustained by commercial growers who 
have been misled.
F o r example, a new variety of tom­
a to  was mOfSt attractively displayed in 
;a catalogue of a well-known seed'firm. 
The large type headings stressed sizes, 
shape and smoothness. In small print 
■describing the tomato a commercial 
.grower overlooked the word ’“purple 
flesh”. His entire crop was refused' 
hy the cannery as the tomato grew 
••true to description. The grower had 
only himself to blame, but the lesson 
was very - expensive. Seed catalogues 
-perform'a very usefol function, biit bCt
Jesus In Poetry
Perhaps no other idea is more uni 
versally used in poetry and painting 
than the religious theme—-which means 
Jesus. In our B.Y.P.U. meeting on 
-March 6th vve shall have an opportun­
ity to study and appreciate'^some of the 
outstanding poems from the greatest 
collections ever written on one sub­
ject. We are discussing, not some­
thing unknown, but something already 
famous. You should know these 
poems as a matter of education as well 
as religion. Come and Help us study 
them.
Last summer two boys from the 
University of North Carolina drove a 
car with no springs froirt coast .to 
coast. They not only saw the country, 
they felt it. '
Tlic Scouters’ Conference
The followinj? i.s a detailed aecmml 
of the Scouters’ Coiifcreiu'c.
The fourth North Okanagan Sctnit- 
ers’ Conference was held in the Scout 
Hall at Vernon last Saturday, Feb­
ruary 24th. Twenty-five representa­
tives were present frfmi Rutland, Kel­
owna, Oyama and Vernon, this mak­
ing the attendance a record over prev­
ious years.
The Conference was opened I)v Mr. 
Townrow, President of the Vernon 
Boy Scouts’ Association, who welcom­
ed on behalf of the Vernon Troop the 
out-of-town visitors and wished tlicm 
success in their conference. Incident­
ally, Mr. Townrow, who is a strong 
supporters of the Vernon l!oy Scouts, 
was a member of the South African 
Constabulary under General Badcn- 
Powcll in the later part of the South 
African War.
Following this speech, Scoutmaster 
Morrow nominated District Commis­
sioner Weddell to the chair and Don­
ald Crawshaw as Secretary.
The District Commissioner then pro­
duced the agenda of the first and sec­
ond conferences which were held in 
Kelowna and Vernon respectively. 
After reading these, he explained that 
there were no minutes available of the 
third conference, which took the form 
of a Scouters Training Course, con­
ducted by Mr. Solway, and which was 
held in Kelowna and Vernon and 
rounded off by a joint gathering in 
Kelowna. This took place in 1932; 
there was none held in 1933.
The first ilem of business discussed 
was the intended visit of “B.-P.” to 
Canada. The District Commissioner 
said that he had been in touch with 
'Provincial Headquarters and also with 
Mr. Stiles, of Dominion Headquart­
ers, and had pointed out to them that, 
although Scouting had been going 
strong in the Okanagan since 1912, the 
Chief Scout had not yet visited this 
part, although he had made one or two 
trips through British Columl)ia. He 
laid been advdsed in return that the 
Chief would only be able to appear at 
a very few points in each province, as 
it was necessarj' for him to rest every 
few days eiiroute. Mr. Weddell also 
said that he had suggested that they 
route Lord Baden-Powell via Nelson 
and Trail to Pentjeton and up through
# 1ST RUTLAND TROOP
‘D o A  Good Turn Daily *
O rdcr.s for llu' \v<.'ck ciKliiig I)i1arcl 
3rd, 1934:
The Troop will parade in (he Com- 
mmiity Hall on b'liday, a( 7.45 p.m. 
sharp. Ihiiform oiitional.
a * *
'J'lie meeting on I'linrstlay la.st was 
not well attended, as is (he tisiial ex- 
jierienee wlien (he meeting night is 
changed. As it was “B.-P.’s” birthday 
(lie most of the evening was taken iq) 
witli talks aliont (he Cliief Scon! and 
reading of extraets from his books.
'J'he Scoutmaster and Assistant
.Scoutmaster Ritchie were visitors to
\'’ernon on Sunday for the Scoutmas 
ters’ conference. At this a definite <le- 
cision was made to hold :i joint 'rroo|i 
concert and we will get busy on our 
contrilMilion to tlic programme at an 
early date.
'The I’atrol Competition stamliiig is 
now as follows;
Patrol Points
Beavers .............................................  474
Seals ...................................................  434
J^aglcs .................................................  284
Kangaroos .......................................... 282
A. W. G.
Jn Ifuropc as a whole, excluding 
Russia, wheal acreage is now above the 
pre-war level. I'lie major-importing 
countries however, have not readied 
the pre-war level hut this i.s offset by 
incrca.ses in tlic rest of Europe.
“VLast week a grain of sand got into 
hiy wife’s eye and she had to go to a 
doctor. It cost me ten shillings.” 
“That’s nothing. Last week a fur 
coat got in m y  wife’s eye and it cost 
me 100 guineas.”
I9istrict Visitor—“I thought the doc­
tor put you on a light diet, Lizzie?” 
Lizzie—“I’ve ’ad me diet, .Miss
Smith, and now I ’m 'aving me dinner.”
Eggs are a very perishable food and 
should he kept at an even temperature 
in the coolest, driest place in the house
PREVENTORIUM 
ECONOMICALLY 
ADMINISTERED
(Continual from Page 1)
C HAM PION ^HliART BREAKER
Pretty Virginia Kilbourne, who has 
twice been elected the “Biggest Heart- 
Breaker” at ' Louisania State Univer­
sity. She has also been selected 
■queen” of the Officers’ Training
ware lest they “Lead ■ us Jnto tempta­
tion”.
the Okanagan to Salmon Arm, as this 
would bring him right through the 
centre of Scouting in the Interior of 
B.C., since there were no Troops on 
the other route between Calgary anc 
-Revelstoke. I t  was then discusseci 
whether or not a grand rally should be 
planned to welcome him. This, how­
ever, was left on the table, as it was 
impossible to plan ahead owing to the 
visit being late, in the year and also 
because of (he uncertainty of the route 
to be taken. However, the conference 
moved that every influence be exertec 
with headquarters to have the’ Chief 
routed through this valley,
Next on the programme came the 
question of an inter-Troop entertain­
ment which will be held in different's. ■ ■
towns on various week-ends with each 
of the Troops contributing items. 
There were many opinions expressed 
on this subject, especially by Vernon 
and Rutland. The Vernon represent­
atives felt, that amateur shows and en­
tertainm entsw ere more successful in 
their home towns, whiR those from 
Rutland were equally certain that a 
show of this nature would draw a 
greater crowd. I t  may here be noted 
that, with the exception of the 1932 
Scout Circus, there has never been a 
Scout entertainment shown in Vernon 
such as are annually held in Kelowna 
and Rutland. So it was generally a- 
greed that it would be a good thing to 
try one, seeing that each Troop con­
tributing its .'bejw item should bring 
this show \yell above the average.
Talking over the subject of hn Inter­
national' Camp, it Was found that Mr. 
Robert Crompton, who was chiefly re­
sponsible for the organizing of the 
1932 camp at O tter Bay, had left North 
Central Washington for the: Belling­
ham district and that with his going 
Scouting in the North Central W ash­
ington had fallen off considerably.
Hence the idea of an International 
Camp gave place to that of a District 
Camp. This was \yell accepted by 
every one, and at this point the confer­
ence was adjourned for refreshments;
After the supper, a committee con-r 
sisting of the Scoutmasters of each 
Troop^ was elected to decide upon the 
date and place of this camp, the idea
in view being to have as large an at­
tendance as possible from each Troop.
Mr. Weddell, in bringing up the next 
topic, that of finance, pointed out that 
the main aid received by Provincial 
Headquarters came from the centres of 
Vancouver and Victoria, and that nat­
urally thej' received the most benefit in 
return. He said further that naturally 
the more assistance rendered the Pro­
vincial Headquarters meant more help 
to Scouting throughout the province 
by field work, etc. At the present time 
it seemed as though the large Scout 
Halls in the Interior w*ere to blame, as 
these kept the' local Associations so 
busy financing that they had indeed lit­
tle time or money to assist their 
Troops. There was no definite decis­
ion reached on this matter, but the 
D.C. expressed the opinion that each 
Troop should assist the provincial of­
fice in some fashion.
The matter of Dominion registration 
fees was brought up by Vernon, and it 
was moved that a recommendation be 
sent to Headquarters to reduce this fee 
from 50 cents to 25 cents. A.G.M. 
Nash of Vefnon suggested that the 
Wolf Cub Signaller’s Badge, which 
had been removed from the list of bad­
ges, should be replaced, arid this re­
commendation was also for\varded to 
Headquarters.
Before closing, there was a general 
discussion in which nearly every one 
took part about various topics such as 
Second Class Ambulance tests, salut­
ing, staves, etc. .
The visitors were billeted by the 
Vernon Troop, and in the morning be­
fore leaving the Kelowna representa­
tive went down to Kalamalka Lake to 
view the aeroplane which is being built 
there.
cd ill order to he operated during the 
winter montliH, and, as it i.s nece.ssary 
(hat these prolonged treatments be 
given, it i.s liojieil that we will be able 
to aceoiiiplisli this work at some lime 
in the early future.
“VVe need hardly point out the great 
advantages of dealing with incipient 
illness in child life, the greatest of 
wliieli is the blessing of restored health 
ill (he life o'f the child, and not the 
least of which is the immense saving to 
holli Provincial and Munieijial Covcrii- 
ments ill the reduction of. the number 
of T. B. patients treated in Sanitoria 
which otherwise would be iiecessar.v. 
These treatment.s in later life are more 
expensive and les,s likely to result in ;î  
permanent cure. Prevention is surely 
better llian cure.
“The finaneial report, which is a t­
tached, clearly shows that •o|)erati()iis 
have been carried on exceedingly ec­
onomically. Miss Angus has not only 
proved herself to he a com|)etent and 
thoughtful nurse, hut also to be an ef­
ficient ami economical housekeeper. 
‘The thanks of the Directors are indeed 
due to Miss Angus, who um|ucslion- 
ahly was responsible for the success 
attained by the Preventorium in itsfr 
two years’ operation.
"This year’s operations must now be 
financed. Wc have practically no lia­
bilities but we have no funds avail­
able for the opening work of the year. 
I'or this wc rely upon your early and 
generous support. Wc can think of 
no more worthy object to recommend 
to your liberality than the bringing of 
health and happiness into the lives of 
our underprivileged children,”
Medical Report
The medical report, submitted on 
behalf of the Medical Board by D r 
Ootmar and taken as read (copies of 
all reports had been distributed prior 
to the meeting), pointed out that the 
main purpose of the Preventorium was 
to prevent the child from being affectec 
wjth tuberculosis. For advanced cases 
so called open cases, the Preventorium 
was not the proper place as they de­
manded treatment in a saiiitorium.
A surveys of cases of tuberculosis and 
pre-tuberculosis was now under way. 
In a survey in Saskatchewan of 1,346 
children tested for T.B., 54 per cent 
reacted, which brought home the real­
ization that this disease was threaten 
ing children to a greater extent than 
was generally known. Of course, not 
all of these children would later on be 
sufferers of T.B. as the child’s body, 
with its high vitality and strength to 
conquer disease, was often able to win 
the fight, but a larger percentage 
would conquer the disease with some 
assistance. The Preventorium, sup­
ported so splendidly by women's and 
other welfare institutes and sympath­
izers, was there to help the child over­
come the disease.
O f the thirteen children cared for in 
1933, some entered the Preventorium 
with a rise in temperature due to low­
ered vitality, and when “one saw liow 
soon the temperature dropped to nor­
mal and remained normal, we must-a- 
gree that rest, fresh air, good food and 
care act as a splendid therapy for the 
rundown child.”
After mentioning specific cases of 
improvement. Dr. Ootmar said': All
children galined in weight. The maxi 
mmu gain on departure was 17ĵ 2
“T H E  P IL L  B O TTL E”
TO  BE PR ESEN TED
Strong Cast To Appear In Brilliant 
Little Play Tom or^w  Nigbt
Plans have been completed for pre 
seiitatioii of what piomise.s to be .in 
outstanding play, “ Tlic I’ill Itottlc,” at 
the United Cliiircli Hall, on Friday 
evening, March 2nd, at 8 o’clock. A 
strong cast has been .secured for the 
occasion, vvliilc musical assistance will 
he rendered hy such artistes as Mrs. 
Isohel Murray Camphell, violinist, and 
Mrs. R. (j. Rutherford, vocalisl, ami 
others, together wilh the Junior O r­
chestra, under the leadershi]) of Mr. 
t yi il Mosho(), which will syp|ily the | 
incidental music for the play.
If is expected that a large audience I 
will extend patronage to the produc- | 
lion, wliich will he under the aus|>icc.s 
of the W omen’s Missionary .Society.
charge of the children.”
Mrs. Crindoii remarked, during dis­
cussion of the reports, that she was 
impressed with the remarkably low 
ecist per hosi)ifal day.
It was pointed out that the people in 
the cotmtry had been very kind in con- 
trihiitiiig goods and supplies. This, 
comliined with the economical way in 
which Miss .'\iigus had managed and 
for which she should he congratulated, 
\yns largely responsible for the low 
cost of operation.
Finances
'J'he financial report, read by the 
Secretary, was as follows: operating 
statement:
Revenue
Membership fees ..................$ 32.00
Donations .................       564.99
Paid patients ..........-...........  135.00
Proceeds “Snow W hite”
play .........,...... .....................133.88
Net proceeds of picture
show .................................... 49.55
Net proceeds of Turkey
Shoot .......................  10.72
STOCKWEU’S
L IM IT E D  
< Phono 324
Free
1 lb. ol Dickson’s Blossom Tea 
witli every purchase of a Co[>- 
per Tea Kottlc at regular prices
$2.65 and $3.00 ^
Ji? JULsSisSi
A Carton (4 bars) of Sunlight 
SoaR with every purchase of 
a flat copper bottom Wash 
Boiler at tlio low (DO IT Q
Coiling Driers, complete 
with pulley and rope l I / L
See our window display for the 
> big values.
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4  «
4  TOMATO LEA F MOULD 4
$926.14
Expenditure
Salaries and wages .............. 228.10
Supplies .....................    183.34
Light, heat and telephone- 34.25
Repairs .... ............. ............... ■ 22.49
Stationery .......................    23.15
Laundry ......................      16.00
Sundries .....................   26.51
$532.84
Balance 393.30
Less depreciation.....  73.72
Surplus ................. —.$319.58
The balance sheet showed assets of: 
land, $40; building, $881.55; equipment,
$ 3 * ^ 8 ,^  total j degree.s to, 84 degrees F. They re­
quire a relative humidity above 96 per
By C. C. Woolliams, Domiiiioii 4  
Experimental Station, 4
Sumnierland 4
4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
(Corrcsi)otidcncc relating to this article 
sliould be addressed to the writer.)
I ' ■*
Leaf mould of tomatoes lias some­
times caused heavy losses in green­
houses situated in the Okanagan Val­
ley. The disease usually i.s most de­
structive after the plants have come 
into bearing ah^ ;nay reduce the nor­
mal picking season by from one and 
one-half to two months.
The disease is caused by a fungus 
that is capable of attacking the stems, 
leaves, blossoms and occasionally the 
fruit of the tomato plant. It occurs 
‘tisually on the leaves, where it is first 
recognized by light-green or yellowish 
areas on the upper surface. About 
the same time the casual fungus pro­
duces large quantities of spores on the 
lower side of the leaf which form an 
olivaceous or purple mould. As the 
fungus spreads through the leaf the 
tissue dies and turns a brownish yel­
low. Finally the whole leaf dies and 
the spores of the parasite, spread to 
leaves higher up the stem, where the 
same process is repeated. No com­
mercial variety of tomato that is re­
sistant to this disease has yet been 
found, although some investigators are 
attempting to develop a suitable one.
The spores of the fungus will germ­
inate over a temperature range from
of $1,252.41. Liabilities: Dr. Ootmar 
loan, $75; reserve for depreciation, 
$132.46.
President McDougall considered the 
report very gratifying, As he was ab­
sent in the Old Country during the' sea-
cent before germination can take place. 
Humidity is, therefore, of the greatest 
importance in determining the rate of 
spread of the disease; It is advisable 
to keep a hygrometer in each green-
SLEW  \IN D EFEN CE OF. 
HO N O UR
Mrs. Millie Prince, charged in New 
York with the fatal stabbing of an 
Astoria, L.I., jeweller, claims that she 
was'defending her honoun
this year.
Election Of Officers
Election of officers was the. next 
business on the agenda. In nominat­
ing Mr. McDougall Tor the presidency 
and Mr. Gore for the vice-presidency, 
pounds after three months, the mini-1 Rev. W. W. McPherson declared that 
,mum seven pounds after four m onths.jit was due largely to their efforts-that 
During their Stay in the Preventorium, | the Preventorium had made such good 
two children were admitted to Hospital I progress. They were declared elected 
to have their tonsils removed. We are I t  was decided' to elect only seven of 
very much indebted to Dr. Knox, who I the , eight Directors required in order 
was willing to help the children free of I to give the North Okanagan represent- 
charge. jation at a later date. I t was pointed
The children benefited very irmchjout that representation in the South 
from their stay in the Preventorium, j E. Knowles, of
but as a rule a longer attendance seems Summerland, had been very ^satis act- 
to be essential. No diie can expect ^ear. The follbwing .vere
within a couple of months to build up Directors for 1934: Messrs,
the resistance of the body to such an M̂ * Cheyne, C. H. Burns, W. Hardy, 
extent that the children cm  face the C. Bennett, D. E. Oliver, Dr.
threatening tubercular infection withp^®*^^ "y^Tllits, Kelowna, and Mr. 
certain success, but the fact that two j Summerland.
children referred to as Preventorium ^ - Gore, who, said Mr. Mc-
cases hy Dr. Lamb showed much im-j P^^rson, had done well to bring in a 
provement leads to  the conclusion that balanced budget with a surplus, a rare 
even a stay of a few months in a P r e - j thing these days, was re-elected Sec­
retary-Treasurer. ■
A vote of thanks was extended to 
Mr. Cheyne, w h o  was re-elected Aud­
itor, for his work.
After a, brief address by Dr. Oot-
son, when his work was ably 't^h^n I Frequent reference should be
care of by Mr. S. M. Gore, he felt I jq p̂,jg g jjj the grower should
justified in commenting upon the ex- gnjeavour to keep the relative humidity 
cellent showing made. All merchants I j  the air below 96 per cent. This 
had been paid; and the Preventorium accomplished by (1) “bottom”
owed only $75. - . I watering, thereby preventing the leav-
Mr.’, S. M. Gore moved a vote of I from becoming covered with free 
thanks to, Mr. L. Weston, ''^ho had j ^2) adequate ventilation of
leen a great help to the Preventorium greenhouse, through the use of
during the year. Mr. Weston replied I j ^ i s  is sometimes diffi-
that he hoped to do even more work j maintain, especially when the
greenhouses are not heated_ artificially. 
Several investigators^ in the United 
States have shown that, if electric
ventorium is a great help to the child 
in its fight against threatening tuber­
culosis.
“■We know we are but in the begin­
ning. We must have in the near fut
ure a brick building where the child- | mar, who felt that he had not the time 
ren can be cared for during the winter to attend to the job properly. Dr. 
months so. that no child wiio is improv- Willits was appointed admitting and 
ing has to be sent home before it is visiting physician for 1934, an appoint- 
cuied because df the impossibility to ment which received the hearty ap- 
stay longer proval of the meeting. Dr. Willits also
“ Again I am calling on you who as^ Promised to make an effort at once to 
sisted us so splendidly in times of de- organize a women’s auxiliary, she to
pression for your continued support. 
I know that we do not call in vain 
when I think of the splendid spirit with 
which you have met us. • I want to ex­
press my sincere thanks to Miss Ang
serve as a connecting link ' between 
the auxiliary and the Board.
Various methods of increasing mem­
bership and subscriptions were discus­
sed before the meeting adjourned, one
us, nurse in charge, for the splepdidjof which was to distribute “subscrip- 
w?y in which she kept all records and tion balloon cards,” which have been 
the splendid way in which she took prepared. Holders of these cards are
power is available, improved ventila­
tion can be obtained by drawing off 
the water-laden air with a fan. In  
addition, the plants should be exposed 
to as much available sunshine, as they 
will stand, and the temperature kept 
at the maximum for good growth of 
the tomato.
The fungus lives over from one year 
to the next in the greenhouse. I t / i s  
therefore .advisable to djestroy it as far 
as possible before the houses are plant­
ed with the host ^lant. This may be 
done by burning sulphur while the 
g reen^uses are empty, at the rate of 
about two pounds per thousand cubic 
feet of air space. The houses should 
be kept air-tight for at least tw en^- 
four hours during treatment.
Attempts to control the disease 
through spraying the plants have been 
made at the Dominion Laboratory of 
Plant Pathology at Summerland, as 
well as elsewhere, and in practically all 
cases they have proved ineffective. An 
investigator dn  ̂ Massachusetts claims 
that the -disease can, lie controlled by 
exposing the plants to vaporized .sul­
phur periodically during growth. O r­
dinary flowers of sulfihur may be vap­
orized by heating it in suitable con­
tainers on electric hot plates. The 
treatment is associated with: a certain 
ainount of risk, however. Care must 
be taken that the .sulphur does not be­
come ignited while being vaporized, 
for if this happens a gas is given off , 
by the burning sulphur that is very in­
jurious to all kinds of-plants. '
The prairie provinces in 193L bad , 
ftv/o and a half times as many turkeys \  
as all the rest of Canada..
asked to attach a dime to them on cer­
tain days of the.'ycarr j '
A/-
0  \
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Printing
A T  a tim e like the present, when m oney is very  
scarce, the departure of every dollar that leaves 
town unnecessarily works a real hardship. Every 
merchant feels the loss o f business through the  
money sent out to mail order houses, and every 
line of activity suffers by lim itation of the amount 
in circulation.
IJU M A N  nature, however, is not consistent, and  
many of the very men who lose business to  
out-of-town firms them selves add to the exodus 
of cash by placing their orders for printed station­
ery with travelling salesmen representing concerns 
that have not a single dollar invested in K elowna, 
and thus diverting work from local printers em­
ploying local people and supporting a number o f 
families.
IT  is not that local prices for printing are exorbi- 
* tant—the printing, industry in K elow na^is
operated on a very small percentage of profit on  
the labour and m ateria lised —but just because the  
volume of business is too sm all~to bear the over­
head expense of em ployment of a solicitor. T he 
outside canvassers who visit K elowna for Coast or 
Eastern printing firms cover a large section of the  
Interior, and the overhead expense involved is re­
latively sm all compared to  the volume of work  
secured from  all the towns.
IIU SIN E SS men who have the best interests of 
^  Kelowna at heart, who desire to  support home 
industries of every description and thus provide 
employment for local residents as w ell as add to  
their purchasing power, w ill give local printers 
a chance to  submit prices and sam ples of stock be­
fore placing their orders elsewhere. -
T H E  K ELO W N A  CO URIER has a fully equip- 
^ ed job printing department and w ill be glad  
to submit quotations on any requirements.
Tfie K elow na C ourier
COURIER B U IL D IN G  W A T E R  ST R E E T  
Serving the community since 1904
s
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THERE’S AN OLD SPINNING WHEEL IN
THE PARLOUR
OLD-FASHIONED TREADLE WHEEL USED FOR SPINNING BOTH
FLAX AND WOOL
•I’ ♦•I'
:  GOOD SEED—
:  WHAT. IS IT ?
•*>
♦  Ily rice, I'icld ('roi)s ('niii. HH
i i i i s s i o n c r ,  \ ' i c t w i i ; i  4*
+  ♦
I ('orrc.'ipoiKlciu c rcIatitiK to this article 
.should he .addres.sed to the writer. |
IJritisli Columbia is becoming handi­
craft conscious. The slogan, “a chal- 
engc to leisure,” that is heard 
throughout Canada is interesting men 
and women in the promotion of cottage 
hidustries.
In keepmg with the movement to 
revive old-time crafts, the Women’s 
nstitute Branch of the Provincial 
Department of Agriculture is arrang­
ing an exhibition of woolcraft at the 
annual Seed Fair and Bulb Display, 
at the Crystal Garden, Victoria, Feb. 
26th to March 3rd.
Wool in all processes of the making 
of cloth will be demonstrated. The 
Angora rabbit, whose wool, when mix­
ed with sheep’s wool makes a finished 
cloth that is as light as thistledoSvn, yet 
warm and durable, wilj be there in 
person to have his wool clipped, card­
ed, spun and woven for the benefit of 
the spectators. Flax will also be made 
into cloth from its raw state.
The treadle wheel, the big Colonial 
wheel and the ancient suspended 
spindle will be demonstrated by com-j
potent spinners. Information on pre­
paration, dyeing and spinning will he 
given.
In the country districts where money 
is lacking, where time today has little 
monetary value and where there is the 
raw product of materials, women are 
making clothing for themselves and 
their families, and they are finding a 
market for their homespun yarn when 
the quality is good.
The Women’s Institute Branch of 
the Department of Agriculture has fos­
tered cottage industries as a major 
part of its work for the past ten years. 
Mrs. MacLachlan, the Superintendent, 
who learned the craft in her native 
Nova Scotia, is an expert spinner and 
has given demonstrations before many 
Institutes on Vancouver Island. Many 
groups have purchased spinning 
wheels, which are loaned out to the 
members free of cost. Information on 
all phases of woolcraft is furnished 
from this department pf women’s act 
ivities.
* * * * * * * * * * * *
*
CONTROL AND TREAT, *  
MENT OF WARBLE *
FLIES *
By Dr. D. H. McKay, Veter­
inary Inspector, Vernon
4*4*4’4*4*4*4*4**i*4**i*4*4*Ht*4*4**l*4‘^
A Correction
-In the article published Feb. 8th, an 
omission in the formula occurred. 
This should read:—
“Preparation and application are 
fairly simple, the quantities of material 
being as follows: Standardized derris
powder 1 pound, soft soap pound, 
water one gallon. The soft soap is 
boiled in a quart of water and when 
cooled a little is poured into the derris 
powder in a bucket and mixed into a 
paste. Cold water is added slowly 
w;hile stirring to make up to one gal­
lon and the rnixture is then ready for 
use.”
From Dominion of Canada Depart­
ment of . Agriculture Pamphlet No.
147, N ew  Series. :
OKANAGAN MISSION
V '  C •’NTA (
Gordon Saldwin left home two ^or 
three weeks ago. He has gone to live 
with his uncles, who have a large farm 
near Spokane, where he will gain prac 
tical experience in mixed farming,
Mr. and Mrs. “Budge ’ Barlee and 
their baby boy have been spending a 
few days with Mr. and Mrs. Fuller at 
the Mission. They left on Tuesday 
morning for Grand Forks, where Mr. 
Barley has. been - offered employment 
by his uncle, Mr. Atwood, who has a 
large acreage there.
Mr. Griffin spent the week-end with 
his wife and daughters in the Mission.
Mr. and Mrs. Middlemass and their 
daughters are returning to  their former 
home in Mr, Mallam’s ranch house.
MAY BE LIEU T.-G O V ERN O R O F
MANITOBA'
W; J. Tupper. K.G., of Winnipeg, 
youngest and only surviving son of Sir 
Charles Tupper. Bart., former Prem­
ier of Canada, is regarded as likely to  
be appointed Lieutenant-Governor of 
Manitoba, in̂  succession to Hon. J. D. 
McGregor.
Mr. Tom Raymer and his family are 
removing to Mr. H. C. Dunlop’s cot­
tage, as Mr. Raymer is engaged to 
work for Mr. Dunlop.
Members of the Women’s Institute 
are reminded that the monthly meet­
ing will be held on Tuesday next, at 
Mrs. Hall’s house. They are also re­
minded that subscriptions are now due 
and will be gladly received by the 
Treasurer, Mrs. Johns, on Tuesday af­
ternoon !
•  *
The second sewing “meeting for re­
lief work, held jointly by the members 
of the Parish Guild and of the Institute, 
will be held at. Mrs. Hall’s house on 
Thursday, March 8lh, beginning at 
half-past two. Everyone will be wel­
come, and each is asked to bring with 
her something to make up or to “make 
over” for relief purposes.
Mr. and Mrs. Ivens returned on 
Monday from Princeton, where they 
have been visiting their sons, Mr., Lau­
rie Ivens drove them home and return­
ed on Tuesday to Princeton:,
‘n-e-w’
that
Teacher—t“Now, if I write 
on the blackboard, what does 
spell?” *
Bright \Beatrice—-“New.”
Teachei'— Now I’ll put a ‘k’ in front
of it and-what ^ v e  we?”
Bright Beatrice (quickly)—“Canoe.”
in con.- îdcriiiK the .source of K"<>d 
seed for use next spring, tlie f.rnner 
should talce into account the suitabil­
ity of bis own sloeU. Is it the best 
variety for In's conditions? Is it re­
latively free from oilier varieties and 
other kinds of seed? Ifas it strong 
vitality? Can it be cleaned and made 
first class seed? if these questions can 
;i,n l>c answered in the affirmative, be 
should jirepare liis own seed. If not, 
he should look about bis ncigliboiir- 
hoo«l for seed which meets tlib require­
ments suggested above. Should no 
suitable sccti be available in the com- 
iminity, the farmer should look to 
more distant farmers who may be 
growing Iiigh quality seed, or to re­
liable seed dealers who arc baiulling 
high grade seed.
Testing Seed
All seed intended for seeding pur- 
|)o.ses should be lliorouglily tested for 
freedom from weed seeds and oilier 
grains as well as for gcrmiuaUon pow­
er. A knowledge of the impurity con­
tent is of the utmost importance in dc- 
terniiiiing not only whctlicr the seed 
can be cleaned to a high standard but 
it also gives an accurate idea of just 
what foreign seeds, and the proportion 
of these, which are actually put into 
the ground when tlie seed is sown. The 
vigour of germination is of c(|ual im­
portance. Not only should a high per­
centage (90 per cent or more) of the 
seed he capable of germination hut the 
vigour of growth as indicated by the 
number of seeds germinating, in the 
first four of five days, should be high. 
That is, to say, 80 to 90 per cent should 
germinate in the first four or five days 
when the soil conditions are most fav­
ourable.
The purity and germination power 
of any seed lot can only be determined 
by a seed test made on a thoroughly 
representative saniplc. Such a seed 
test can most satisfactorily be made at 
the Dominion Seed Laboratory at Cal­
gary. The amount of seed requirW 
for this purpose is 1 lb. for grains and 
2 oz. for grasses and clovers.
Dirty Seed Being Sown
Ofie has onl}’̂ to take a handful of 
seed from the drill at the time of seed­
ing to demonstrate that much of the 
seed being used for seeding purposes 
in the Province is of poor quality. In 
order to obtain definite information re­
garding this point, the Provincial and 
Federal Departments co-operated in 
conducting a seed drill surve3'̂ in Brit­
ish Columbia a few years ago. At that 
time the following information was ob­
tained:-—
Oats.—Out of 201 samples, examined, 
19 graded No. 1; 49, No. 2; 29, No. 3; 
104 were rejected.
Wheat.—P u t of 98 samples exam­
ined 21 graded N o .'1; 14, No, 2; 24, 
No. 3; 39 were rejected.
Barley.—Out of 17 samples, none 
graded No. 1; 2 graded No. 2; S graded 
No. 3 and 10 were rejected.
■ The largest number of noxious weed 
seeds found in a 1 lb. sample was 8,048 
and the largest number of non-noxious 
weed seeds in a 1 lb. sample was 3,044.
Home Grown Seed
As a result of the combined efforts 
of the Provincial an^ Federal Depart­
ments of Agriculture, a large number 
of farmers in British Columbia are 
producing seed of various kinds. Some 
of t^ese farmers are endeavouring to 
produce sufficient seed for their own 
requirements while others are produc­
ing-seed in cprrimercial quantities for 
sale. In this latter case the seed is 
eithdr grown under contract for large 
seed houses, or sold direct to seed 
dealers or retailed out. In this latter 
case a seed catalogue is usually issued.
It is suggested that farmers avail 
themselves of the opportunity of pur­
chasing B. C.-grown seeds whenever 
possible. In this way they will be 
helping their fellow-tarmet:s, who in 
these days, in particular, are requiring 
assistance and at the same time much 
money/which would ordinarily'leave 
the country will be kept at home.
What Is Registered Seed?
Registered seed is seed of a good 
variety with recorded ancestry and 
possesses a very high degree of var­
ietal purity. In addition to this it is 
practically free from* , weed seeds and 
other impurities, viable, well cleaned, 
graded aUd sealed according to the re­
quirements of the Doimirtion “Seeds 
Act”. '
Only varieties of outstanding merit 
are accepted for ’ registration. Regis­
tered seed -̂ s, therefore, of an approv­
ed variety and represents the highest 
grade of'seed, recognized by statute in 
Canada. It is-sold only in sealed con­
tainers, which p assures the purchaser 
Of its truenesi of name, purity and 
quality. At the present fime the qualr 
ity of registered seed available in Br^- 
ish Columbia is very small.
WAR PICTURES 
ENDORSED
BY m u m
M ay o r L. D . T a y lo r  a n d  O th ­
e r s  P r a is e  S u n 's  E ffo rt 
F o r  P e a c e
“Tho Bunn war plclurca arc a 
uraiiiilo Ic.vion to young nnd old 
the hnvoc of war. Their publication 
1b n valuable conliibutlon to the enii«e 
of peace,” declares Vnncotiver’s mnvor 
“The Vancouver Run Hhonld be 
eongratulntcd on calling attention trt 
the sorlou.sneSB of war bv the nnbll- 
catlon of thcRc pictured.” he Bald 
Many other prominent It. O 
In every walk of life alve enMnidl'inMr 
approval of thl.i effort to offset t»'e 
rumbMngn of war now heard throneb- 
out tho world.
Colonel W. W. Foster. D.BO.. '-nm- 
ments as follows: "Tho Cnnadinn
war pictures I have seen tilreadv In 
Tho Vancouver Sun aro voi*v fine 
They give an nccurato hitornretnttnn 
of what notually took rlaco a.s we 
wbo were there know It.”
Mrs Rex Eaton, prosldent of th" 
l.oeiil Council of Women, save; •'Tbe*i«* 
uletures v;III bring sorrow to manv 
but no doubt they wlM bo witting to
make this fiirilier .saerlflco If the nle- 
Irtfhit
Tho offlelal. imeenrored ptinfo.
tin-'”-' have n incnco for world ’■
granhs of tho Orent War now hehi« 
pUbll.shed dally In Tho Venennv"r 
are not pleasant to look nnon. nof 
bcantiful of In.splrlng-rbut thev note* 
a lesson thnt clvltlved hiim"n<tv wnst 
learn—nnd learn oiilcklv—If It ts to 
csnnpo , idttmnto extermination bv It-s 
own hands.
The Vancouver Sun’s war plctnros 
are pathetic horrible. They are nub- 
llshcd in nlj their stark reniltv to 
dlsoel tho cruel Illusion of tho "klcr- 
les” of war. and guide nubile thoneht^^  
and opinion Into fho ways of pene,e
Esncclally Is this moasnn'o' of the 
shams of war directed to the voting 
and virile men of Canada. Young 
men. modern war is not a nienle. not, 
a "glorious adventure.” not an en­
nobling episode. It Is a sleken’ng. 
saddening, degrading exnerleneo, th«t 
so-called civilized neontes should h» 
ashamed to ■ acknowledge as their 
handiwork.
Men and women of maturer vf'ars— 
those whose hearts still aphe In re­
membering the loved ones who were 
killed or maimed In the gmnt con­
flict. will need no urging to snread 
the gospel of peace throughout the 
land.
The pictures now appearing in The 
Sun expose the whole ghnstl.y futility 
of, war. They should be seen by 
everyone. K you do not already sub­
scribe for The Vancouver Sun, vour 
local agent.
RAY D ^PAR D
PH ONE 409R
. V , will
be pleased to take your order and 
start delivering Immediately.
“WAS TAKING EVERY 
KIND OF DRUG FOR 
CONSTIPATION"
T hen A ll-B b a n  B ro u g h t  
R e lie f  *
Read this yery enthusiastic  
letter; _  _  _
~“r  am ^ 4 years old and as far
back in my life I have been consti-
gated. I was so bad that I had.pne owel movement every five or six 
days. I was taking every kind of 
drug known for constipation. .
“Now for the last two months I 
have been eating  ̂a little All-Bran 
night and morning and I  have. at. 
least two to three bowel movements 
each day.’’— Mr. Frank Piratzky 
(address furnished upon r^ u est).
Laboratory tests show'Kellogg's 
A ll-B ran provides “bulk” and 
vitapiin B to aid eliminatioii^ ALL- 
Bran is also a fine sodree o f iron 
for the blood.
The “bulk” in  All-Bran is much 
like that in leafy vegetables. Iii-r 
side the body, it  forms a soft mass. 
Gently, this clears out the intes­
tinal wastes.
Isn t this safer than taking hairm- 
ful patent: medicines? Two table­
spoonfuls. daily are usually suffi­
cient. Sqvere cases, with each meal. 
I f  not relieved this way, see your 
doctor.
You'll enjoy eating K ellogg’s 
All-Bran as a cereal 'with milk or 
cream— sugar or hone3r or fresh 
fruits added. Or, to use in cooking.
In the red-and-green package. 
A t all grocers. Made by Kellogg 
in  London, Ontario.
TEST SHIPM ENT OF
APPLES FOR EXPORT
Satisfactory Temperature Maintained 
In Cars Across Continent
The test shipment of British Col­
umbia apples for export to the Old 
Country via  ̂ Canada’s Atlantic ports 
arrived at Moncton, N.B., February 
19tb, over Canadian National rails, 
after having travelled across the con-- 
tinent. six cars were immediately dis­
patched to Halifax and five cars to 
Saint John.
Some of the cars had special ther­
mometers attached both inside and out­
side, and readings which were taken 
periodically showed that satisfactory 
temperatures were maintained inside 
the,cars.
Much depends on this initial con­
signment as, if it proves^successful, it 
will in all ̂ probability, develop into a 
regular export trafHcr during the winter 
season. . * '. ' .
' , ’ ' ■ ' . . . f i t S s H s f i i a S s S S p S K O
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D R . J .  W. N. SHEPHERD
Cor.
D EN TIST
I'ciidozi St. & Lawrence Av«.
DR. M. P. THORPE
Osteopathic Physician 
and Surgeon 
CJcncral Practice
WilHts Block - - - Phone 62 
Res. phono 235
DR. J. M. LARGE
P H Y S IC IA N  A N D  
S U R G E O N
R oom  7 - - W illits ’ B lock
Phone 566
E. M. CARRUTHERS 
& SON, LTD.
M ORTGAGES REAL ESTA TE 
INSURANCE
JOSEPH ROSSI 
C O N T R A C T O R  
P la s te r in g  and  M asonry  
Office™' D. C h ap m an  B arn
•Phone 298
VERNON G RA N ITE AND 
M ARBLE CO.
Quarrying and Cut Stone Contrac­
tors, Monuments, Tombstones and 
General Cemetery Work. 
Designs and Prices may be obtained 
from Kelowna Furniture Co.. 
Local Agents.
G R O W TH  O F T H E
W O M EN ’S IN STITU TES
(Continued from Page 1)
Hotel on Thursday last.
A resolution was passed requesting 
the Minister of Pensic^s and National 
Health to appoint Miss Charlotte 
W hitton, M.A., C.B.E., to the position 
of Chief of, the Child W elfare Division 
from which Dr. Helen McMurchy, 
M.D;, C.B.E., retired some time ago.
A class to teach the making of wool- 
filled quilts will be carried on, in the 
near future, if sufficient members are 
obtained. T^ie process from start to 
finish will bfe taught by a competent 
teacher to all who wish to learn. Mrs. 
Badley, Mrs. Sutherland and Mrs. 
Burrell were appointed to arrange all 
details in connection with the class.
A suggestion was made to members 
to prepare articles for the Okanagan 
Mission W omen’s Institute handicraft 
show in May.
The Well-Baby Clinic held on Feb­
ruary 16th was well attended, twenty- 
i^^T )^ah ies with mothers being pre-
nil Miim.YH i.iiiiKiitt
\ N »
Okdiidydii OrUidmisl.
Owiicit and Edited by
a C KOSK
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L IT T L E  CHANGE IN
M UN ICIPA L ASSESSM ENT
(Conlimicd from Page 1)
Govciimient ('rant; >, $1K,1.S().00; school 
foes, .P.SOO.OO; poll lax, $«00.U0; rents 
$1()U.()0; Niglit School grants, .$150.00 
a total of $22,700.00. Together with 
an uncxpendial balance of .$2,140.87 
e.'irried over from 1933, the grand totaj 
is $24,810.87, leaving a balance 
$12,103.70 to be r.-iiscil by taxation. The 
levy for school jini'iioscs last year wfts 
$39,857.10, so it would appear as tbongb 
about an additional mill of taxation wi 
be recinired Ibis year.
'I'lie main items of expenditure pro 
vided for in the ostimales are: tcaeli 
ers' salaries, $45,000.00; janitors’ salar 
ies, $4,700.00; fuel, $1,500.00; teachers 
siipi»lies, .$850.00; maintenaiiee and re 
pairs, 800.00; sinking fund and inter 
est. $10,.385.57.
Municipal Health Tax
A letter from the City Clerk of Trail 
forwarded a resolution passed by the 
City Council of that town, in regard to 
wliieh it was emphasized that the sug 
gested legislation would be purely op 
tioiial and not compulsory upon »iy 
mmiieipality not wishing to adopt its 
provisions, “oiir idea being,” the Icttci 
stated, ‘‘that, even if other numieipali 
ties do not wish to try it, Trail woitk 
like the™opportunity of seeing how this 
would work out.”
'file resolution was as follows;
"Whereas in certain industries there 
are hospital and medical agreements 
for the protection of employees that 
are working out to the satisfaction 6 
all concerned;
“And whereas in some communities 
there is a desire on the part of those 
residents who are not covered by such 
industrial hospital and medical agree 
ments to have similar agreements j)ut 
in force covering the balance of the 
population;
“And whereas individuals not cov­
ered by the aforementioned agreements 
who have to have hospital care or med­
ical attention arc in many cases totally 
unable to pay for the cost of these 
services;
“And whereas similar agreements as 
at present in force in' industry have 
worked to the financial benefit of not 
only the hospitals and medical prac­
titioners, but also to the private indiv­
idual and his or her dependents;
“And whereas cases are known 
w here: industrial medical and hospital 
agreements could be enlarged or exten­
ded to cover all residents not already 
covered, provided the Municipal Act 
w as amended to give the municipalities 
optional power and authority to levy an 
indirect tax similar to the road artt 
poll tax to provide for hospitals and
sent. Due to illness, Dr. Boyce was 
absent. D r. Reba Willits wa;s in at­
tendance and carried on splendidly.
Tea was served by Mrs. M. E. Cam­
eron and Mrs. Postill.
Mrs. E. Hoare and Mrs. F. Swain- 
son will take cKarge of both refresh­
ments and programme at the next 
meeting on Tuesday, March 27th^ Dr. 
W illits will address the rrieeting on 
‘̂First Aid.”
The sheep population in B. C. de­
creased by 3,300 head during the year 
which brought the reduction since 1929 
to 50,000 head, continued Mr. Harri­
son’s report. At the present time, only 
40 per cent of the lamb consumption 
in the province was produced hefe 
This is a deplorable state of affairs,” 
said the speaker, “when we have in 
B. C., second to none, one of the best 
sheep countries in the world and 
home market if properly handled.” 
Importations into Canada decreased 
by '405723Snbsr{iuring the year, due
S H E E P  FA RM ERS ASSEM BLE
IN  CONV EN TIO N
(Continued from Page 1)
to  make the price to all buyers uni­
form—in order to prevent the disas­
trous undercutting of prices which was 
now being carried on. It was pointed 
out that some dealers were buying 
lambs at lower than the nf’arket price, 
a practice that was ruinous to the in­
dustry. .
Co-Operative Selling Brings Better 
Price For Wool
Following the civic welcome extend­
ed to the visitors by Alderman W .. R. 
Foster in. the ab.sence of Mayor 
Trench, President Harrison, who pre­
s id ed , delivered a very interesting ad­
dress' on the work of the past year 
and conditions generally in the sheep 
raising industry. In one of the high­
lights of his address, he showed how 
the co-operative selling'of wool in the 
past yelTr had netted members of the 
Association about 13}4 cents per pound 
as compared with six on seven cents 
per pound paid by independent buyers, 
thus leaving an additional $25,000 in 
the hands of the sheep men.
W ith the net return on wool increas­
ing moire than one hundred per cent 
over 1932, the year 1933 had been par­
ticularly profitable, he said. The As­
sociation assembled 351,092 pounds of 
wool in 1933 with a groSs value of 
$52,403. A pleasing feature was that 
the year’s clip graded higher than;the 
■previous year, “which shows that flock 
.owners are exercising more care in 
feeding, shearing and . prepariiig; of 
wool for the: market.”
’mainly to increased duties on mutton* 
and lamb. For the first time Canada 
exported more sheep and lamb to the 
United States than was imported. Cold 
storage holdings in Canada were up 
some 2, 000,000 lbs. on January 1, 1934, 
from those of the - same date in 1933, 
the figures being: 1934, 7,103,578, as 
against 5,293,237 in 1933. The five-year 
average is 7,120,177.
Report On Lamb Week
The supply exceeded the demand at 
tiie annual Sheep Show aiid sale held 
in conjunction with the Kamloops Fall 
Exhibition but good prices were real­
ized on those sold, continued the re­
port. Some high quality rams were 
shown. During the fall, Robert Hferon 
visited Alberta investigating range 
sheepmen’s difficulties and the propos­
ed committee to handle, these problems 
in B. C., Alberta and Saskatchewan. 
Lamb Week, held in September, with 
the co-operation of the Provincial De­
partment of Agriculture, was a distinct 
success. .
The hardy annuals—range burning, 
bounties on predatory animals and foot 
rot—^were all taken up at the meeting. 
It was shown that foot rot was on the 
increase, and that if drastic steps to 
Sttamp out this disease while it could 
still be controlled were not taken' at 
once, it would, become a serious handi­
cap to the industry.
The seriousness of the meeting, 
which opened ^shortly before 2 p.m. and 
didsiiot finally conclude^ntil 11.3Q p.m., 
was pleasantly broken by the present­
ing of a lovely bouquet of violets to 
the Siecretary, Miss M. E. Lauder, of 
Kamloops, in appreciation of her un­
tiring efforts on behalf of the sheep 
men,
Election of officers resulted in the 
re-election of Mr. Harrison as Presi­
dent. Mr, Heron, First Vice-President, 
and 'M r. Hoover, Second Vice-Presi­
dent. Miss Lauder was rfe-etected Se­
cretary-Treasurer. Directors’ are: Mr. 
W. H. Hicks, Agassiz; Mr. G. H. H^w- 
den, Duncan; Mr. G. Dalziel, Denfiikn
Micdifiil atU'iitioii fur flio.se not already 
coveicd by exisliiiK indui^tiial afjiee- 
ineiits;
“Therefore, be it resolved that the 
Proviiieial (iovernment be iietitioncd 
to amend the Munieipal Act to grant 
, iminieipalilies siieli o|)tional power."
Aid. McKay .staled tbal the Alberiii 
IIos|)ital was ojierated under a volnn- 
tary (dan similar to that outlined in 
the re.solution, and was the only hos­
pital in tlie province that had ;i sur­
plus last year on operatiiiK account.
Aid. Jones, while wbnlly in favour of 
Iiealtb insurance, considered it iirefer- 
;d)le that it should be operated by tlie 
Provincial Governinenl rather than the 
inuniciiialities.
The resolution was referred to coin- 
inillec of the whole, when, it is ninler- 
stood, it was ilccided to lake no :»ction 
upon it, alllimiKli iiractically all the 
members expressed themselves :is in 
favour of Dominion or provincial legis­
lation for (be pur|K)Se.
Connection • Of Power Systems
The Council rcccivcil with iileasnrc 
flic following inliinafiini that tlie Min­
ister of Lands is lending bis iipwerful 
inllucncc in an endeavom* to iiersnade 
the two imvver comiianies (o link up 
their systems so as to provide against 
a breakdown in one of them.
“Victoria, b'ch. 14, 1934.
t '
“George Dnim, b‘s(|..
City Clerk,
Kelowna, B. C.
“Dear Sir,
“.Since the interview with you and 
Aid. Galbraith in my office on Jan. 
29lli, the Deiiartment lias interviewed 
Mr. L. A. Campbell, of the W est Koot­
enay Power & Light Co., and Mr. C). 
R. Yuill, of the W est Canadian Hyclro- 
Elcctric Corporation, and lias securcil 
from these gentlemen their promise 
to reopen negotiations towards the 
coupling-up of the hydro-electric sys­
tems in the valley.
“They point out that there may he 
mechanical and electrical problems to 
overcome, but they stated that they 
would endeavour to meet the wishes of 
the community.
“Yours faithfully,
“A. W ELLS GRAY,
“Minister of Lands.”
* <1
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V ITA L STA TISTICS
Bad Condition Of Richter Street
Representing the School Board, 
Trustees D. Chapman, chairman, and 
G. Anderson presented themselves to 
make a complaint against the bad con­
dition of Richter Street in the vicinity 
of the schools.
At certain times of the year, stated 
Trustee Chapman, the street was in a 
terrible condition. In summer, the 
dust was so bad that it was necessary 
to close the windows frequently when 
they should be open. Again, during the 
wet weather last fall, it was almost 
necessary to use shovels to carry out 
the mud brought in on the children’s 
shoes. Owing to this, the school floors 
had to be oiled again during the winter, 
involving additional expense. Richter 
Street was one of the main streets of 
the city and carried a very heavy vol­
ume of traffic, especially during the 
fruit season, and also was used by some 
eleven hundred pupils and teachers. If 
there was to be any road work done at 
all this year, the School Board would 
urge that at least two blocks around 
the schools should have permanent 
work done on them. Another trouble 
was the noise caused during the time 
when examinations were being held 
by. use of - the City tractors on the 
streets. While the Board wanted the 
work done, i t ' should be possible to 
avoid disturbing the pupils at such a 
time.
Trustee Anderson, in a word or two, 
endorsed the statements made by his 
colleague. . «
Mayor Trench said that the chair­
man of the Public Works department 
laboured under difficulties owing to 
curtailment of appropriations, but he 
would undoubtedly do all in his power 
to cope with the situation.
Aid. Whillis, the chairman concern­
ed, agreed with Trustee Chapman that 
work was badly required upon Richter 
Street, and the reason that not more 
lad be;.en done last year was simply be­
cause of lack of money. The matter 
of dust prevention had been given some 
attention last year, and he had includ­
ed Richter Street in his estimates this 
j'car for work. Arrangements could 
easily be made to avoid disturbance of 
school examinations b^ the noise of 
tractors, if his department was advised 
of the date of the examinMions.
The deputation thanked the Counfcil 
and withdrew.
Purchase Of Kelowna Debenture
Authority was given by resolution for 
the purchase for the Sinking Fund from 
Wood, Gundy & Co., Ltd., Vancou­
ver, of a City of Kelowna five per cent 
debenture of par value $1,000, due Dec.
1937, at a price of 97.50 and accrued 
interest.
Salvation Army Tag Day
Permission was granted to Ensign 
D. Hammond, officer commanding the 
local corps of the Salvation Army, to 
hold the annual Self-Denial Week tag 
day on Saturday, May 19th. 
Improvement Of Sutherland Avenue 
A petition with twenty-four signa­
tures was received from property own- k 
ers and residents on Sutherland Aven- ̂  
lie, drawing attention to the bad con­
dition of that street from the Mill 
Greek bridge to . Richter Street. It/was 
stated to be impassable for cars at the 
present time and would be likely to 
continue so for the next four or six 
weeks, owing to the breaking up of the 
roadbed . .
“This . is an annual occurrence,” the 
petition stated, “the road being closed 
to traffic every spring for a consider­
able period. We therefore request that 
the-Council have the street rocked and 
shaled, and we beg to point out that
'i'wo weeks ago, as my tyjiewritei 
and I were fitting together tlie faets 
relating to the lives of four of our 
citizens who had passed on—;ind ftiiy- 
iiig niee things about them in these 
oliituaries—it occurred to me that our 
po|)uIatiuii must he decreasing. I 
ha.sed tliis eonelnsioii on the fact that 
only oeeasionally does a birth notice 
appear in the paper, while often there 
are a iniinher of ohittuiries jMihli.shed in 
one month.
I decided to look into the in:itter. 
So I lifted the liody out of this ch:iir 
and had in.v legs take me down the 
St reel where Government .Sub-Agent 
Doc Dickson keeps a record of such 
thiiig.s. When 1 informed him of my 
suspicion that Kelowna was i|i danger 
of losing its place at the head of the 
class as the largest centre in the Okan­
agan Valley, he laughed. And for very 
good reason. Imagine my emharrass- 
i^ient, ;iftcr showing genuine concern 
about our population, when 1 learned 
that thirty-one births had been regist­
ered from h’eliruary, 1st to 23rd! Dur­
ing the same period, six deaths occur­
red, so when one person died five 
babies a])pcared officially on the scene 
to take his place. Strictly speaking, 
all of the thirty-one birtlis registered 
in February did not occur in Fehruari'*, 
hut the figures assure me that there 
is no need to worry about a decrease 
,̂ in population.
On tlie other hand, perhaps the in­
crease—or, more particularly, the na­
ture of the increase—give cause I for 
thought. I  investigated the national­
ity of the parents of the newly-born 
babes and made an interesting discov­
ery which T will pass on to yoii. Of 
the thirty-one babies regj^tcred this 
month, ten were of British stock; five 
were of Swedish parentage, four of 
German, threi^ of Japanese, three of 
Russian, two of Italian, two of Hun­
garian, and two Indian.
Now, if I was one of those analyt­
ical birds who like to delve into statis­
tics in a big way, I might extend my 
investigation and look into the possib­
ility of the little lads and lassies of 
European ancestory becoming gooc 
Cana^ian.s. I might try to find out 
how many of the ir parents are now on 
relief and what start in life they are 
likely to have. I might find, to my 
surprise, that the foreign element'is as 
well off as the one-third proportion bi- 
Britons. ' But without investigating 
further. I am inclined, taking them as 
a whole, to' doubt it. When a foreign­
er is as hard up as the German who 
wondered last week if he should not 
approach Mr. Markland, the Pensions 
Advocate, on the possibility of collect­
ing a pension from the Canadian Gov 
ernnient for fighting against us in the 
last war, then he is in no position to 
give his child a proper start in life.
To get back to my opening remarks 
wherein I based conclusions erron­
eously on public birth notices, I recall 
when a j'oung man became a father he 
used to be proud as Punch. I hasten 
to add that he probably still is proud 
up to the third or fourth progeny. 
W hat I) am driving at is he used to be 
so proud that he would walk into a 
newspaper office with that air that 
only a brand new father^arrjes with 
him. He would march ^  to the desk 
and, in a voice filled with emotion, 
break the news that had already ad 
vertised itself on his face.
But you can’t rely on newspapers 
these days. to give vital statistics of 
this kind. For instance, ive used to 
report the activities of the local stork, 
but we couldnit always tell when this 
wise old bird was playing tricks so we 
had to establish a rule that puts an­
nouncements of blessed events in a 
class with advertising. Papa or ma­
mma puts it in the paper and pays for 
it or it doesn’t go in. I t works so well 
that, as far as the newspaper is con­
cerned, nobody is born any more.
ADVANCE SHOWING OF
F r e s h  S p r in g  L in e s
A T  S E N S A T I O N A L  P R E -S E A S O N
L O W  P R I C E S
T his is probably the m ost in terestin g  presentation of m erchandise you have ever rece iv ed .. 
First it brings you a sh ow in g  o f the very  th in gs you  are need ing to  buy now  fpr Spring— all 
the new  lin es offered a t pre-season prices. Second it off6rs the entire stock  of th is season ’s 
m erchandise— item s you  have to  b u y  before the season  ends— at b ig  price reductions that 
no one can afford to  ignore. H ere are tw o  opportunities com bined, w hether you bu y for  
Spring needs or for im m ediate requirem ents, you are sure to  save m oney.
NEW FOR SPRING
SH O RT SLEEV E BROADCLOTH 
DRESSES FO R  W OM EN
Stylish models in fancy figured Utility 
Dresses. Novelty neckline, V-style with con­
trast collar and pull sleeve or short sleeve 
with bias binding on cull, finished with belt 
and fancy buckle. In women’s and out sizes. 
Many colours and styles to $1.98
choose from. SPECIA L
TW O -TO N E LA D IES’ SW EATERS, knit 
in very pleasing combinations. Remark­
able, new season’s. $1.89
SPECIA L ..............................
S T Y L IS H
DAYTIME DRESSES
$3.98 TO $8.95
This specially selected group of better quality 
D A Y TIM E FROCKS offers unbeatable 
dress values. Stunning new styles in neck­
lines and sleeves. Sizes for Misses and 
Women.
ill 1 Ijijjiijj!
b!if!
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NEW MILLINERY FASHIONS
there is no use in throwing a few loads
■ ■ /rfof shale on the sifr ace after the road 
dries out, as has been done in former 
years, but that it \vih be necessary to 
dig out the clay substratum and fill in 
with a laj’̂ er of rocks covered with 
shale.” . _ •
The request will receive due consid­
eration.
Condolence
A resolution was passed extending 
the sincere sympathy of the Council 
to tlie wife and family of the late ex- 
Alderman W. C. Duggan.
After adjournment until Monday, 
J . »jr_ f A , March 12th, the Council sat for a con-island, Mr. J. A. Guichon, Qmlchena, j committee of the
and Mr. R. G. Newton,. Windermere. Jivliole.
OUR NECESSARY TRO U BLES
One of our local philosophers has 
given me a new angle to an old situ­
ation. Wouldn’t life be dull and miser­
able, he said, if the Okanagan Valley 
had no fruit trouble's, if there was a 
one hundred per cent stabilized deal, 
if all shippers were honest and all 
growers were straight. Nothing could 
be worse, he declared, unless indeed all 
politicians became O.xford Groupers. 
All of u s ,  said he,'are  extremely crit­
ical of the unfair practices now in 
vogue,, but without them this would be 
an uninteresting old world. I t  is hu­
man nature to have something to crit­
icize, to have something to  reform. 
Without it, we would stagnate, fold 
up and die.
We had been discussing the court 
tussle at Vancouver, where Harvey the 
Hefty Harrison and Mickey (Himself) 
McGuire had an 8-day set-to bn the 
mat. Referee M urphy,, who reserved 
his decision, had not )i9ised;the. arm of
Fabric-like Straws, Crepe 
and Cellophane Braid are the 
popular materials. The Ban- 
deaif Sailor set back over the 
head and the Breton tilted for­
ward always. Popular prices—
98c, $1.49, 
$1.93, $2.49
DRAPERIES
New ruffled edged Voile Curtains in different col­
ours, 2}4 yards long. A dainty curtain
for kitchens; per pair ......... ................  I
Cream Panels, deep fringa; each ....................... S9c
SPECIAL! HANKIES!
Fine Irish Lawn in white and khaki; also fancy
bordered for school wear, with neat 75c
hemstitched hem. Real value; 10 for
SILK HOSIERYFU L LFA SH IO N E D
An exceptional purchase of this quality merchan­
dise to sell at a price within the reach of every
woman. Sizes 8)4 ̂  to 10)4; assorted 79c
• colours; per pair
RAYON SILK AND WOOL 
HOSE -  39c
Ladies’ Rayon Silk and Wool Hose, assorted col­
ours and all sizes. A splendid wearing 39c
quality. SPECIA L, per pair ....
FUMERTOIirS LTD.
* * -W h e ffe  G a s h  B e a t s  C r e d it  **
cussion took place, ' so we had only 
vague ideas as to the outcome. I was 
inclined to agree with Wally the Wary 
Haskins that the decision of the court 
would have little or no effect on any 
plan evolved for 1934, but my verbal 
sparring partner took exceptionQiD this 
belief. A win for Crestland, said he, 
would be a sbcl^to the button for stab­
ilization, now and in moons to come. 
But we fruit-fight-fans shall wait and 
we shrfll see what we shall see, the wis­
dom of which observation is exceeded 
only by its caution.
H IG H LIG H TS IN  T H E  NEW S
Golfers who hoped for ice-cold beer 
at the nineteenth hole are a trifle dis­
appointed. WhaU no beer? Well, 
perhaps nof ice-cold. . . .and no bar­
tender to flip off the foam.
T;he B. Cl Central men’s singles bad­
minton championship went out of the 
valley. I offer humble apology. I 
really was too busy to go in and take 
it.
either of the combatants when the dis-
Shades of Diogenes and his lantern! 
Reg. Rutherford has found an honest
man. . '
• ♦ * •
For Sale
231/2 ACRES F U U  BEARING ORCHARD
G o o d
. \
V arie ties  —  Soil —  A ir D ra inage  —  I r r i ­
g a tio n  S ystem . Jo n a th a n , M clii^ l^^ , D e­
licious, N ew tow n, W ea lth y , Spy , A prico t
C H E A P  F O R  C A SH
McTAVISH &  WHILUS, LIMITED
P H O N E  217 R E A L  E S T A T E  & IN S U R A N C E
MISTAKEN IDENTITY
I suppose the latest Mae W est story 
—and since “She Done Him W rong” 
there have, been 1,999. Mae W est stor­
ies in local circulation—could be classi­
fied a.s a highlight in the week's news, 
only my typewriter blushes' at the 
latest one so i  can’t tell it. Anyhow, 
M ae'thinks that marriage is a mighty 
fine institution, but says that as long 
as people are able to come up and see 
her she is not ready for an institution.
Fore! „A1 Weddell heads the poll 
for the Golf Club committee. But I ’ll 
keep it under my hat. As the late 
Ring Lardner. would say, “you know 
me, All”
A young women who had i^cently 
taken charge of a kindergarten entered 
a trolley car, and as she took a , seat, 
smiled pleasantly at a' gentleman sit­
ting opposite her. He raised his hat, 
but it was evident that he did not 
know her. \
Realizing her error, she said in tones 
audible throughout the car:
“Oh, please excuse me! I mistook 
you for the father of two of my child­
ren.
She got out at the next station.
. -A ■ "1 get out here too.
WESTBANR
The usual monthly meeting of the 
Women’s Institute was held in the 
Community Hall on Tuesday after­
noon. About twelve members were 
present with the President^ Mrs. ,W. 
J. Stevens, in the chair. The Fair 
conveners met early to discuss busi­
ness. '•  « •
The “'W'orld Day of Prayer” was ob­
served in St. George's Church ojifvthe
16th of Eebruary by the women of 
St. George’s Church aiid the United 
Church.
m m *
The Peachland basketball players a- 
gain rented the'Tiall on Wednesday 
night and played against Okanagan 
Falls men’s and girls’ teams. The re­
sults were very close games.Uhe scores 
being in favour ofPeachland.
r. Earl Lundin had an u'jifortunate 
cident on Sunday when a horse roll­
ed on him and broke a bone in his 
foot. He is in Kelowna Hospital and 
it is h d p ^ ^ h a t there will be no com-
plicatiot^
f  ■ * ■
M r^  Washington Brown has been 
art invalid for the past teil days, • hav­
ing slipped down aind broken a small 
bone in her leg. Everyone hopes she 
will soon be out again, as meetings 
are very dull without her presence.
The affairs-of the ladies’ section of 
the Kelowna Golf Club will be discus­
sed at their annual meeting to be held 
in the Royal Anne Hotel on Saturday, 
at 3.30 p.m., when a good attendance 
ofv’incmbers is expected. '
V A
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WANT ADS.
rii»t iiiM itioii : 15 cciiU per line; each »<1<11- 
liiiiiul iiiscitioii, 10 cent* per line. Miiniuum 
1 liiirge per week, BOc.
IM.iiHfc do not u«k Jor credit on these »d»citl»«i- 
Minus, ns the cost o( bookiiiK uiiU c^lccllng 
Ihriii IS <|ullc out of proiKirtlon to their ralue.
No icsiioiiBilillit/ nceepted for errors In »dl»*rt- 
ihcim-iits rtceived by telephone.
FOR SALE—MiBccIlancou*
I'OR SALIC— At :i Hacrilicc; the latcbt 
edition of ICiicycInpcdia Uritannica 
(31 volumes^ in perfect condition. $75 
). It. Spurrier. 30-2c
I'OK SAL1C--1933 Mountain Danvers 
. onion .seed. 'iH'/o Kcrniination, grown 
from properly .selected bulbs of good 
si/e to ensure a heavy crop. Price, one 
rlollar per |)ound. Order early. Anthony 
Ciasorso, phone S05-L2.
Announcements
I'inceM cents per line, each iiiseilioii; niin- 
iniimi vharjKC, BO cents. Count live words 
to lint I'ach inltUl and group of not  
mole il.un five figures counts as a wos4. 
lllack-foce type. like this: 30 tents per line.
Special i i i e e t i t i K S  iti Salvatioti Army  
Hall. M.iich fith to 12tU, eondttetetl »y
Will aplain I'aylor and l.iettlenant 
'im. Iioih talented nnt.sieians. Meetings 
will he held every evening at K o’clock 
:md all are r;iven :i liearlv weleonic It 
t h e s e  hright cheerfttl meetings.
28-3c
l-OK SALE OR FOR REN T—Cmod 
nioderti home. Apply, No. 54, Kel­
owna Courier. 22-13p
NIiW  LOW PR IC E—Loose leaf dup­
licates; punched; 500 for $1.75; buy 
now. Courier Office, W ater Street.
3-tf
PRIN TED  SIGN CARDS, For 
Sale” or "For Rent,” on extra heavy 
white card, on sale at The Courier Of­
fice, Courier Block, W ater Street, 
|)honc 96. '______________
WANTED—Miscellaneous
W ANTED—Pleasure canoe. 
P.O. Box 638, Vernon.
Write, 
30-Ip
W E BUY, sell or exchange household 
goods of every description. Call and 
see us. JONES & TEM PEST. 49-tfc
TO RENT
FOR RENT—Comfortable kitchenette 
and bedroom, or bedroom only.— 
Phone 484-K2. 29-2c
WANTED TO RENT
W ANTED TO REN T—Furnished 
house, adults, careful tenants; would 
■consider boarding house at reasonable 
rent. No. 57, Courier. 30-lp
.........  • ' I ■»
SITUATIONS W ANl'ED
W ORK WANTED by young married 
man, at present employed at Coast in 
grocery trade but must move to Di- 
, terior on account,of wife’s health; cx- 
rpericnced farmer; do anything’; best of 
refercnce.s. No. 58, Courier. 30-lp '
30-lc
>• >«>
Dr. Mathisoit, dentist. Willits’ Block 
leleiihone 89. 49-tfcA
Mr. R. (Boh) ILild.iiie’s Barber Sho) 
and Ballis are now located at No, 10 
Willits Block, over Willits’ Drtig Store
30-1* 41 *
YOW SAlIl Don’t forget llie A.O 
r.S. Minstrel Show, March I5tli am 
lot It. United CInirch Hall. ' 30-3cI# «
At the Jtinior High .School, h'liday 
March 911i, at 8.15 p.in., jirodiiccd by 
the Kclown.'t Higli School l)r:iniatie 
('Itil), tlircc onc-aet pktys. “Two (irooks 
and ;i Lady," "Bltichcard," :in<l "The 
I’ocLtstcrs of Ispahan." 30-lc
ENGAGEM ENT
Mr. and Mrs. h'. W. Catrrey, Vernon, 
wisli to amioinice the engagement of 
their daughter, F.dn.'i Bcr.vl, to Mr. 
(■|iarles I’.dward l.itlle, formerly of 
Kelowna, now of V^ancoitver, son of 
Mr. aii<l Mrs. C. W. U ttle , yernoii.  
'Hie wedding is to Like jilaee in Van 
couver. March 31st. 30-lp
CA!RD o f  THANKS
Mrs. W. C. Duggan and family wish  
to convey their sincere thanks to their 
m:iny friends for the kind expressions  
of sympathy and heantifnl lloral tri- 
Hites received during their recent sad 
bereavement. 30-lp
BIRTH
COlvLIvN— At tlie residence, K.L.O. 
Road, February -27111, 1934, to Mr. and 
Mrs. I'.d. Coelen, a son. I''dward Henry.
30-lp
N O TICE
On :ind after March 7th. 1934, T 
will not he rcsponsihlc for my wife's  
Ijills.
30-lc J. N. CAMERON.
O M A fiA N  CENTRE
BREAD AND BUTTER 
' MAKE A  ROYAL 
SUPPER
W hen the bread is the  firm. - 
fine-grained w hite  th-at comes 
only from careful m aking  and 
the  purest of tested  ingred­
ients.
SUTHERLAND’S
BREAD
The Perfectly Baked LoaL
LIMITED
P h on e 121 for our d elivery  to  call.
TIMBER SALT! X-16629
Sealed tenders will be received by 
the District Forester, Kamloops, B. C., 
not later than noon on the 7th daj^ of 
March, 1934, for the purchase of Lic­
ence X-16629, near Postill Siding, to 
cut 168,000 feet board mea’Sure of 
spruce, cedar and cottonwood sawlogs.
One (1) year will be allowed for re­
m oval of timber.
Further particulars of the-Chief For­
ester, Victoria, B. C., the District For- 
'<;ster, Kamloops, B. C., or Ranger G. 
F. Frost, Vernon, B. C. , 30-lc,
KELOWNA FRUIT AND
VEGETABLE SHIPM ENTS
For Week Ending February 24th, 1934
Carloads 
1934 1933
Fruit ......;............................  5:
.Mi.xcd F'ruit and X'egetables 8 
Vegetables ........................... 0
13 29
The Kelowna High School- Dramatic 
' Club will present two costume plays at 
the Junior High School on Friday. 
March 9th. The plays are entitled 
"Two Crooks and a Lady” and “The 
Poetasters of Ispahan.” An added at­
traction is billed as “Bluebeard,” with 
song and* dance.
nr. D. Chapman, Chairman of the 
Kelowna Boiird of School Trustees, is 
the new President of the Okanagan
X’allcv School Trustees Association,ia tio ^
" H e was elected at a meeting of the 
.Association held in the Junior High
The Valentine party given by the 
Community Hall Association on the 
14th was. well attended and a most en- 
joyalde affair. The Hall, was decorat­
ed with the emblems of the day and 
partners for Court whist were chosen 
liy matching the two ])ieccs of liroken 
hearts. Mr. S. Land w a s  M.C. during 
the whist drive and presented the 
prizes, the first women's prize going to 
Aliss Wentworth and the men’s to W.
.A Kelowna rink composed of C. Dal­
ton (skip). B. McDonald, C. H. Burns 
and A. W. Hamilton won the Fintry 
Cup ill a curling'match at Armstrong 
recently.
Coonev^; Miss Robbins and Mr. Parker
receiving the consolation prizes.
After supper the floor was cleared 
for dancing when old-time music was 
plav'ifcd 1j3̂ Miss Hawks and A. and R. 
Clark, of W infield, one very- jolly num­
ber being the old waltz quadrille.
Mr.s.. Parker entertained the junior 
children of the neighbourhood with a 
party at the Schoolhouse on the 13th 
inst. and on the 16th favoured the sen­
ior boys and girls at her home.
Mr. H. Young left on Wednesday 
last for Vancouver, where Jie will re­
main .indefinitely, having accepted a 
position there.
Mr. K. S. Hogg returned the middle 
of last week to his home in Surnmer- 
land, after spending a fortnight here 
auditing the books of the Okanagan 
Valley Land and Irrigation Co.
Mrs. C. Fallow was a visitor last 
week at the home of her parents in 
Armstrong. -
The ice on Woods Lake was enjoy­
ed on Sunday afternoon by a large
party of Centre people.
• * « A,
Notices have been posted for the an­
nual meeting of the Okanagan Centre 
Tennis Club at the Community' Hall, 
on Saturday', March 3rd, at 4 p.m. ;
The March meeting of the Women’s 
Institute, to be held on the 8th at the 
Hall, will take the form of a thimble 
party “with readings,” i.e., the mem­
bers may indulge in any form of sew­
ing, fancy work or knitting while one 
reads cither for their amusement • or 
edification.
I^or parking in front of the Post Of­
fice for a period e.xceeding five min­
utes. contrary to the City by-law, a 
local motorist was arraigned before 
Magistrate T. F. McWilliams in Pol­
ice Court on Monday' and fiped $2.50. 
One other case was dealt with in Pol­
ice Court during the week. local 
niaii was convicted on a charge of 
stealing a blanket and was fined $2,
The Kamloops-Okanagan Presby-
Local and Personal
Mr. Donald Loam- ma»Ie 
Vancouver Iasi week.
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Kellv left oil Monday by
s was a t'aiiadian .N: 
tioiial passenger to \';iiieouver on 
Monday.
Mr. W. M. Batieris, o l  .Seattle, was 
a visitor to the city this week, (j glicsl 
o f  the Royal Anne Hotel.
iVIr. A. P. Bennett, .Sales Manager, 
Union Oil Conipaiiy, Vancouver, was 
in tlie eitv on business this week.
Judge J. D. .Swanson, of Kamloops, 
held sessions of County Court here on 
F'rid.'iy. Only tivil eases were dealt 
with.
Beginning on .Sunday next, Oxford  
( iroiip services will be held in the ’1 oc 
H building every other Sunday from 
3 to 4 1̂ 111.
iVliss Ida Moran, of Yakima, who 
IH'iit a few days in (be city, a guest of 
the Royal Anne Hotel, left yesterday 
for the soiilh.
.Mr. Colin Dingw’all, of the C'anadian 
’.ag t'oinpany. Vancouver, was here
for a few (I:iys this week, 
it the Royal .Anne Hotel.
H e stayed
Mr. Bert Brodie, of the Union Oil 
Conipany.’̂ Calgary, was a visitor to the 
city at the week-end. H e is supervisor 
)f eqiiipnient for Union Oil stations.
Mr. I. M. Macrae. General F'rciglit 
\ge i i l .  Canadian National Railways, 
Vancouver, was a visitor to  the city 
this week, a guest of the Royal Anne 
Hotel.
DEVELOPMENT OF 
ROTARY MOVEMENT
Addresses Conimemorato Twciity- 
, , Ninth Anniversary Of FqundipK
Mr. Mel Young, of the staff of the 
local branch of the Canadian Bank of 
Coniniercc, returned on Monday from 
a trip to ^'California, where he spent a 
holidav.
A chimney firg, at the home of Air. 
E. Worman. Lawson Avenue, was re­
sponsib le  for a fire alarm on Monday, 
at 5.30 p.m.; when the Fire Brigade 
responded. No damage was done?
Air. Edward S. Beech, of the staff 
of the local branch of the Bank of 
Montreal, returned to the city on Sun­
day following a holiday spent at his 
loine in Salmon Arin and elsewhere.
Friday evening, April 13th, does not 
daunt the Young People of the United 
Church as they have selected that 
evening to put on an entertainment, 
which will include a play and other 
stunts.
T W '^overnm ent Office has been 
ri^nielv busy this week issuing^ 
motor and driver’s licences. Quite a 
number of the new plates with white 
figures and backsroilnd are now
in evidenci
Net proceeds of “Letting in the 
Sunshine,” English comedy picture 
ponsored at the Empress Theatre on 
Thursday last by the l^elowna Parent- 
Teacher,-Association, w ere very small 
owing, to counter attractioffs on the 
same day.
Additional proceeds from the annual 
Kelowna Hospital Women’s Auxiliary
Bridge Drive, held recently, are ac-
cnow'ledged as follows; Mrs, H. F. 
Chapin, $2; Mrs. G. A. McKay. $2; 
Miss M. McDougall, $4; Airs- R. B. 
Staples, $5; Airs. H. A. Willis, $2, 
Miss Alodjeski, $2; Rutland Women’s 
Institute, $36; East Kelowna, $12.
Air. and Mrs. H. AC Claridge and 
family left on Alonday for Vancouver, 
to which point-Mr. Claridge has been 
transferred by his employers, the Im­
perial Tobacco Go. of Canada, L td .. A 
popular sportsman and Nvell known 
throughout the valley, Air. Claridge s 
departure, is keenly regretted fiy fiis 
wide circle of friends. He was a mem­
ber of the Kelowna Golf Club and one 
of its strongest players. ^The Interior 
territory which he covered has been 
taken over by Mr. ArthuV Fowler, of 
Vancouver.
tcry of the United Church will hold its 
regular semi-annual meeting in First
School \Auditorium on Thursday after- United Church. Kelowna, commencing 
■ liooti last, when fourteen Trustees b c r, on Tuesday, March -6th. A public
tween Penticton and Armstrong poilits ; meeting will be held in the church on
: gatlufrcd for a general discussion of Tuesday evening, at 8 o’clock, when
school matters. Mr. J. H. Wilson, o f ; the special speakers Will be Dr. Jenkins
Armstrong, Avas eleetfed Vice-Prestd- 
vnt. Air. Will. Shugg, of Kclovyna, Sec- 
irctaxy. /,
Davies, of A^ernon, and Rev. IL G. 
Dredge, of Kamloops. All interested 
arc j^rdially' invited to attend.
Alayor W. R. Trench’s rink, consist­
ing of Dr. W. H. Gaddes, lead, J. C. 
Taylor, second, S. Easton, third, and 
jKs Worship as skip, won 9 out of 14 
^ m e s  played during the Vancouver 
Bonspiel last week, capturing the 
Pacific trophy and taking second place 
in the. Brewers. The Vancouver Sun 
commented on the victory in the Pac- 
ifLc event as follows: "Billy Trench,
Mavor of Kelowna, avIio is a popular, 
figure at the bonspiel, m^de a splendid 
showing in winning the Pacific trophy 
when he beat Jim Nation in the final. 
The Trench curlers did not throw a 
rock from last bonspiel until this year’s 
:arnival again.”
. , , f. ■
L;i--t wcfk’s l\ii|;iiv ( liib Ii i i i i Ihimi  in 
lilt- R’uv.tl \iiiH' Iliiti'I iiiaikcd tin 
twi-nly-ninlli aiiniv»'r^-afv of tlu' lomid 
ill!.' of Rotary, ami llie iin'rling was de 
voted lo the iiiipartiiig of a better 
knowle(lp,e of the developnieiil of Rot­
ary. (ieoige .\L Keiiziy spoke on tin. 
oiigin and, foiindiiiK of Rotary, Franl 
Itneklaml on its development, W. Iv 
Ad.inis on llie elbies of Rotary ami ,\. 
J. linglies on llie work of tlie loea 
rlnl).
File fonmler of Rotary, s.iid Mr. Mc- 
Keiizii.', was a iiiitii nanieil I’aiil Harris, 
wlio was born in Wisconsin. Willi 
tliree other hoys, lie was exiielled fnnn  
his university, hnt it w:is later dis- 
eovered that none of them was respon­
sible for the act for wbieli they were 
expelled, ami they were !tfterwar(h 
broiiglit back ami eapiied .iiid gowned.  
Fairly in life, ILirris devoted five ve.’irs 
to travelling about the world, after 
whieh be settled down to the praelioe 
of l:tw in Chicago, where he led :i 
lonelv life. He became acipi.'tinted 
with a dentist who had formed strong  
friendships with some of his clients  
This g:ive Harris flic idea of develo))- 
ing an intimacy with some of his busi­
ness friends. He disciissefl the ni.'itler 
with bis dentist friend, stating that he 
wanted to ac(|uire friends in wlioni he 
could trust and help and t.alk over coni- 
inon aims and idetils. \  social busi­
ness organization was formed :ind each 
week they went from one office to an­
other to nieet. In such manner, the 
Rotarv Chib was formed on F'ebruarv 
23rd, 1905.
.Speaking of the develoimicnt of Rot- 
iry, F'rank Hnckland slated that the 
Chicago Club thrived alone for three 
years, but in 1908 the second club 
was started in San F'rancisco. In the 
next tw o years fourteen other clubs 
were formed, tlie third being in B os­
ton and the fourth in Tacoma. In 1910 
the d u b s  sent delegates to a conven­
tion in Chicago, \nierc was founded 
the Rotary .Association. In tliat y'car. 
Rotary spread- to a foreign country 
and the first Canadian club got under 
way at AN'iniiipeg. In 1912 the conven­
tion was lield in Dnlutli, clubs s))rang 
up in' Ireland and Itngland, and the 
name wa.s changed to l-lolary .Associ­
ation and international. Throughout
the years of the war^ Rotary continued
mito thrive, and in 1922 Rotary en raced
27 different countries throughout tlie 
world. The convention in 1922 was 
held in Los .Angeles, and the name was 
changed to Rotary Intermitional. Rot­
ary International was formed into dis­
tricts, and the first district was that of 
the Ndr-th West Pacific, in which is 
Kelowna.\F o llow ing  the formation of 
this distrids. other districts were 
founded thrimgbout the world and 
there are now 95 different districts, 
each yvith an average of 37 clubs, but 
District No. 1 is one of the ]ar'’"‘f 
ones and has 72 clubs in its jurisdic­
tion. __Rotarv now has a n ie r ''"
of R6,OOOLin its 3,647 clul>s, one of the 
newest of which is Chilliwack. In its
28 years, of being. 'Rotary has oiily' 
lost 82 clubs, this being, two p
of its total, and during the past year 
32 new clubs were on^ned.
VV. E. .Adams spoke on the fellow­
ship and helpfulness of Rotary and of 
its .motto "He profits most who serves 
best.” I t develops community service, 
international goodwill and high ethical 
standards in business. In .1920 the 
"Boy'.s’ Week” movement was formed, 
which from this year on will be known 
as “Youths’ Week’’ and be held front 
■April 28th to Alay 5th. .As part of the 
Itoys’ work, a Students Lop'i Club 
started in 1915, and since then 1,000 
(Tlul)s have been formed to help v
students. Equipping of plr>...
treatment of crj^pled r ’- ' ' and re- 
claniarion of delinquent boys are o t’’ ' 
functions it perforhi.s. In fact, from 
1905 to 1934, Rotary has presented 
a steady march of progress for the bet­
terment of the community it serves.
.-\. J. Hughes spoke of the activities 
of the Kelowna Club, which was st'-'t- 
ed through the efforts of/W . Aladdin 
just before he moved to Kelowna from 
Vernon. Air. Maddin, H. F. Rees, B. 
McDonald, Geo. McKenzie and E. O. 
MacGinnis met and wbrked on a list ot 
prospective members and attended as 
guest.s of the Arernon Rotary Club on 
March 5th, 1927. From that mee^-- 
emerged the Kelowna club, which 
commenced shortly afterwards with 
twenty'-two , charter members; W. 
Aladdin, F. AI. Buckland, Dr. AV. J. 
Knox, B. McDonald, T. G. Norris, J. 
B. Spurrier, F. M. Black, A. J. Hughes. 
J. B. Knowles, E. O. AlacGinnis.' G. 
S. McKenzie, H. I'. Rees, R. B. Stap­
les, P. B. Willits, H. .A. Blakeborough 
J. W. Jones, W. E Adams, Dr. L  W. 
N. Shepherd, D. W  Sutherland, Rev. 
A. K, McAIinn. D Macrae and R. S. 
Aloe.'
H. F. Rees was the first President, 
G. S. AIcKenzie the first V'ce-Presid- 
ent.-
.Attendance at meetings had always 
been very good, and all members were 
willing Workers at any task re'quested 
of them. Air. Hughes hoped to. see the 
present membership of thirty-seven in­
creased to almost fifty by June 1st.
John Leathley declared that the Club 
must not only look after the present 
but look to the future a s , well. Rot­
ary, which was now so well organized 
in every civilize.d part of the worlds 
must be destined to play a veryvim- 
portant part in the world’s future de­
velopment. It must he able to take 
its place in international relations and 
in international peace.
OBITUARY
Mr. John Moore Robinson
F uiiikIci- ..I the coiiiiimiiities of 
Pi'achlaiid. Siuiimerl.iiKl and Narainalu  
the ()kaiiay,aii Valley lias lost an out­
standing liguie in its liistury ol dcvel- 
o(n'iU‘iil by I lie ' passing at his home at 
Naraniala, on I'lidav morning, o f  Mr 
lolin Moore Rolhnsoii, lainiliarly 
iiiiowii up and down Ijie valley as “J 
,M.’’ He had been in impaired health  
for several years, but llie linal stage  
of liis illness, (luring whieh he was  
eoiiliiied to lied, lasted only a week.
Mr. Robinson was horn in W elling  
ton Coiiniv. Ontario, on Decciiiher 30, 
1855. and llms li.nl ii.issed his seventy  
eighth year. I Ic reeeiveij his education  
at SI. C.'ilheriiies, ( )nt., ami Lock))ort, 
N.Y., afterwards engaging in leaching  
.wliich lie followed as a profession for 
almiit seven years. Moving to Maiii- 
tolia, lie heeame interested in journalis- 
(ie work ami ran news|)apers at Port­
age la J’rairie ami Brandon, also plung­
ing into tlie hectic whirl of iirairie poli­
ties ami sei'ving :i (criii in tlie Manito­
ba 1 .egislatiire. Me heeame (|iiitc a pro- 
mim'iil figure hut ahandoiied^ what 
seemed :i iiromisiiig career in the 
prairie iirovinei; to follow the lure of 
gold, migrating first to Rossland, where  
he found nothing siiitalile to him, and 
then in 1897 to the Okanagan Valley, 
where he made his home for tlie re­
mainder of his life. After spending a 
good deal of lim6 and money upon the 
(levelopiueni of a number of mineral 
claims about lifteen miles w est of 
I’eacliiamI wilb no ^^iiccess, he turned  
his attention to tlie horticultural possi­
bilities of that district, with the result 
that cattle ranches were purchased and 
subdivided, irrigation water provided, 
settlors brought in from the jirairics 
and a large acreage iilanted in orchard, 
|)riiicip:illy iu ijcaches, hence the signi-
“Ireland in song and story” is the 
title of an illustrated lecture to be 
given by Rev. W. W. McPherson at 
the United Church Hall on Alonday 
evening, March 12th. The lecture will 
be given under the auspices of the 
Ladies’ Aid. A fine Irish programme
is being p r^ared , and it is-expected 
that a large number of the congrega­
tion, and their friends will gather to­
gether to spend a social evening in this 
way. Refreshments will be served by 
th e . ladies at the close of the pro­
gramme.
licant name by wliicli be baptized the 
new development. Peachland grew and 
throve, so Air. Robiilsoii reiieatcd hi.s 
eiiterpiise further south, developing  
Summcrland from the former Trout  
(Jreek area with even a greater m eas­
ure of success, and Naraniata, on the 
east side of Okanagan Lake, followed. 
He was greatly aided in his develop­
ment projects by securing the interest 
and financial support of Lord Shaugh-  
nessy and other C.P.R. magnates. H e  
was a man of ihost progressive ideas 
and a consistent oi>tiniist, and, although  
his later years were dogged with misr 
fortline, he never lost confidence in the 
future of the Okanagnn. The crisis and 
stringency created by war conditions  
put a bar to his plans, which were on  
a very amhitiou.s scale, hut to the last 
he had hopes that some day' they would  
materialize.
In his halcyon days, Mr. Robinson  
was an ardent supporter of all forms of 
aquatic sports, inaugurating and en ­
couraging a series of regattas at Suni- 
merland and Naramata which featured 
and his fine cruising
.■wiBiniauiMionjBimimoijmmiHiHiOTTOlHiriimimuimiMimitmBraHimimHinHnBBiMniiJBfilBiBBwmwiM
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war canoe races. _ . .
launch was a familiar sight at all points 
on the lake where regattas were held?
A strong Conservative, the name of 
Air. Robinson was mentioned fn^quent- 
l.v as a possible candidate both in pro­
vincial and federal elections, but he 
never actually' ran in any' of the con­
tests. Active in the Orange Order, 
while in Alanitoba he was honoured by 
selection as Provincial Grand Master. 
He was also a Freemason and Odd­
fellow.
Mr. Robinson was married in 1882 
to Aliss F-liza Lipsett, by whom Ee is 
survived, together with three sons. Dr. 
AV. L. Robinson, Toronto, J. O. Rob­
inson and R. C, Robinson, Los -Ang­
eles, Cal., and five daughters, Airs. F. 
Alatiiers, A'ancouver, Mrs. S. Leckie, 
Penticton, Miss Dorothy Robinson, 
Shawnigan Lake, B. C., and Mrs. Gor­
don Hay'inan and Miss Kathleen Rob­
inson, both of Naraniata. A brother. 
Rev. A. T. Robinson, of Seattle, and 
a sister. Airs. Gray, of Siimmerland, 
also survive.
For the funeral, v;hich was held on 
Sinulay’̂ 'Tront the family residence to 
the,^Naramata Cemetery, there was a 
represfentative gathering from all parts 
of the Okanagan and from as far as 
Kamloops. .Service was conducted by 
Rev. H. A. Solly and Rev. Air. White, 
of Summerland. The pallbearers were 
Messrs. Granville Morgan and -A. H.' 
Steven, of Summerland, G. Wolsten- 
croft, of Penticton, and AAL Bailey, J. 
A. Noy'es and AV. Nuttall, of Nara­
mata. '
MARRIAGE
Tuckey—Morgan
On Saturday afternoon, Feb. 24th, 
at the Uniteil Church manse, Glenn 
Avenue, Aliss Doris Alorgan was un­
ited in njarriage to Mr. Charles Doug­
las Tuckey', in the presence of a few 
friends. The ceremony was perform­
ed by the Rev; W. W. MacPJierson.
The couple will reside in Glenmore.
WINFIELD
A very enjoyable evening was spent 
at the home of Mr. and Airs. V. Al­
len on Thursday last, when they enter­
tained a number of friends in honour 
of Mrs. Hughes, who is leaving for 
her home in the States, Mrs. Hughes 
having been a resident of this district 
for the past year.
On Siaturday evening two teams of 
basketball players , motored up front 
Rutland to play the Winfield team.
The local girls succeeded in wiilning 
one of ^ e  games, the score totalling 
23-̂ 17,̂ i t h  Mary Robins as Ahe local
star.
The second game, between the Sen­
ior Boys, was quite a close contest, the 
visitors finally winning by ,a score, of 
20-14. Ken Bond was high scorer for 
the visiting team.
The Winfield basketball girls held a 
very enjoyable dance in the Commu^i- 
ity Hall on Friday, Feb. 23rd, taking 
in the to tal' amount of $16.75. The 
music was supplied by, local .artists.
Since the cold nights have set in 
many people have taken advantage of
Sportswear
Sec Uio.se new L ansea H ranihles 
K n itted  S u its, w iiich dem onsfra te  q u a­
lity  is tru e  econom y.
SpoiisorinK the fashion feature for 
1934 th is tru ly  econom ic kn itte tl w ear 
has k n itlin ti features exclusive to 
la in sca .
l.an sea  Hr;tjiil)les are ea.sy lo  tul)
(save c lean er’s h ills!) and co n stan tly
keep th e ir freshness. The.se su its  m ay
be had in all the new shades. T ry  one
th is  year. You will never re g re t it.
T kpy  are  lig h t w eight and su itab le  for
w ea rin g  a l l , sum m er long.
$
P rices  a re  go ing  uj) on these.
T I L L  M O N D A Y  
O N L Y ............... $29.50
Wash': Dresses 98c
T hese  dre.sSes, m ade of tu b -fas t i)rints, a re  being oifer- 
ed th is week a t th is  low price. hAery d ress new  and  up-
to -the-m inu te  in style. Come in lloral p rin ts, stri))es 98c
and  polkti dots. Choose one or tw o  now at
H a t s  S p e c ia l ly  P r i c e d  $ 1 .7 9
Y ou can purchase you r new  S pring  H a t a t thi.s low 
price now. N ew  sty les in lig h t w eigh t .straws.
P r in t e d  S i lk s  $ 1 .5 0
M arvellous p a tte rn s  in new  P rin ted  Silks for yoiit- 
sum m er dresses. W e have ju s t p laced these new  silRs in 
stock.
A n asso rtm en t of the new  sty les in Silk P rin ted
Scarves arc  now here. 95c
P rices from
Silk  $ 1 .0 0  y a rd
A  fine w eave all silk  C repe, rea lly  th e  b es t 
value w e have ever seen  a t  th is  low  price. C olours 
a re  eggshell, peach, navy, b row n, black  a n d  w hite .
S P E C IA L
per y a rd  .....
w m m
PHONE 361 KELOW NA,. B. C.
KELOWNA-WESTBANK FERRY
CHANGE IN TIME SCHEDULE
E ffective  M arch  1st, Feiqry w i l l  leave K E L O W N A  te n  
m in u tes  a f te r  th e  h o u r in s tead  of a t  the ' hour.
Ferry will continue to leave Westbank at the half-hour.
P. P H IL IP , Chief Engineer. • 
Public VVorks Department, Victoria, B. C.
February 20th, 1934. ' _______: 30-2c
TO STIM ULATE INTEREST
OF BOYS IN  THEIR CLUB
(Continued from Page' 1)
“Air. Wm. Carruthers is recommen­
ded for leadership.
“Possible 'results:
“1.—Sound establishment of House 
Committee into a useful capable organ­
ization, with ultimate beneficial influ­
ence on the boys as a whole and those 
who act as meinbers of the committee 
in particular.
“2.—-The use of the House Commit­
tee, and-through them the boys, for 
effecting improvements on the building 
ahd its contents. ( I t  is the writer’s op­
inion that the elder members should 
now become extremely dissatisfied with 
the building and its contents as it is, 
and start thinking about what the 
building and its contents ought to be.) 
improvements, through use of surplus 
(boys’) energy can be made to walls,
the ice for storing purposes. The young 
people are also enjoying it for skating.
Miss Grace Lavdey, who spent the 
past two weeks renewing old acquaint­
ances in Winfield, has left for her 
home in Hope. ■
■ Mrs. H. Mitchell and,. little daught­
ers left for Penticton last week, where 
they intend ispending several weeks.
Airs. Stan Edwards and Buddy spent 
the past week visiting relatives in Kel- 
.owha. .
, M iss Grace Brodie, of Vancouver, is 
spending a two weeks holiday with her 
I>arents, Air.' and Mrs. G. Brodie. .
furniture, floors, games, lighting, etc. 
By increasing the luxury of the build­
ing in general, by using the directed 
energy of the boys, it will not, only 
make them feel that they have a , new 
interest and a stake in Toe H , hut /  
the improved atmosphere will make the 
place more interesting and appreciated.
“3.—̂The library can be improved and 
extended to Include a wider variety of 
boys’ bobks, non-fiction, scientific or 
semi-scientific, biography, good novels, 
and certain government bulletins which 
are obtainable at no cost.
“4.—A class in public speaking would 
confer a valuMyle benefit on both older 
and younger people.
“5.—-A schedule for group activities 
should be dravim up several weeks or 
months ahead, and placed on a proper 
bulletin board.
" T l^  starting procedure is merely 
to bring the group into existence by 
appointing a onCrman committee to 
act as leader. It will then be the duty 
of the leader to appoint his teaching 
staff and work out a schedule.
“A satisfactory title for the grtjup 
should be decided upon. The impression 
should W t be gained that this is to be 
a religious group. The title should not 
be explanatory, because explanatory 
titlc.s often, give- Wrong impressions. 
Some title like ‘House Committee 
Club’ would be most satisfactory.”
EARLY ELECTION IN
COLUMBIA RIDING
VICTORIA, Mar. 1.—^Nomfination 
day ill Columbia, merRed as a ridinp 
with Revelstokc by the late goven\- 
ment and restored by the Pattullo ad­
ministration hs an “act of justice,’̂  has 
been, set fo r\AIarch 6th, with a poll 
if a contest develops, on March 10th 
Rev. Robert Connell. C.C.F.'leader, 
has intimated that the C.C.F. will con­
test the seat. ' , •
'^1
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YOU CAN HAVE
F O R  O N L Y
IQ c A SCENE
NOW you can make 20 to 30 averaRc 
IciiRtli movie scenes on a $2.50 film. Mov­
ie;; at 10c a "scene," including finishing.
T H E  C A M E R A
. . . .  is Eastman’s unique, new principle 
Cine-Kodak Eight, which costs as little 
as $39.50. I t ’s a full-fledged movie cam­
era—makes movies at the push of a but­
ton. Come in and see for yourself at-----
P. B. WUXITS & CO. LTD.
PH O N E  10
T H E  REX A LL DRUG STROKE
KELO W N A . B.C.
COAL & COKE
A N D
BUILDERS’ SUPPLIES
W m .  H A U G  < a  S O N
Phone 66 Established 1892 P.O. Box 166
:  LETTERS TO THE J 
:  EDITOR :
TH E PRO AND CON
O F AN EGG POOL
1931.
9 ^
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CANADIAN GIRL MAKES GOOD IN EN G LISH  FILM
Victoria Hopper, above, went to England seven years ago from Toronto 
as a school girl with nothing but a stout heart and a determ i^tion to be a 
famous actress. Today tlie critics say if she fulfils the promise~'of—her per­
formance in Tessa, the talking version of "The Constant Nymph,’’ she will 
be one of the great stars of the silver sheet.—Photo by Sasha.
C O N TIN EN 'TA L CROOKS
f i g u r e  IN  DRAMA
l.ead  In  “The Solitaire Man” is Taken 
By H erbert Marshall
■' /
; Herbert Marshall heads the cast as­
sembled for “The Solitaire Man,” a 
drama dealing with continental crooks, 
■which will he shown at the Empress 
Theatre on Friday and Saturday in 
conjunction with the British comedy 
picture, " I t’s a Boy.’- The casting of 
Marshall in another role as a sophisti­
cated “gentleman crook’’- brings him; 
to  the scre’en in a vehicle that has all 
the appeal of “Trouble in Paradise.” 
Supporting players include Elizabeth 
Allan, Lionel Atvvill and May Robson.
' One of the amusing fcatqres of “It’s 
a  Boy” is the sight of Leslie Henson 
in female disguise. He plays the part 
he created in the stage version of this 
play, which was produced in England 
in 1930. The film is said to be; packed 
full of fun. Albert Burdon and Ed­
ward Everett Horton are th^leading 
supporting players.
“The Private Life Of Henry V III”
The amorous adventures of a king 
who won the title of the Bluebeard 
o f kings because of his six wives, two 
of whom he had beheaded, are depicted 
humorously in “The' Private Life of 
H enry VTII,” which comes to the thea- 
. tre  on Monday, Tuesday and Wednes­
day. Charles Laughton, the noted En­
glish actor, plays the feature role, sup­
ported by Binnie Barnes, Wendy Bar­
rie, Lady Tree and many others. The 
story is of Henry the man, rather than 
Henry the monarch and England’s 
'greatest king.
Liberty magazine paid its highest 
compHnient to  this British Picture by 
awarding it four .stars.
“Night FHght”
Thrills, pathos, comedy and romance
are deftly combined, it is said, to make 
"Night Flight,” the showing for Thurs­
day and Friday, one of the most enter­
taining productions of the season. The 
multi-star cast includes John Barry­
more, Helen Hayes, Clark Gable, Lion­
el Barrymore, Robert Montgomery and 
Myrna Loy, all featured players. The 
story is announced as one of the most 
authentic and human tales of the night 
air mail ever written.
GIRL GUIDE NOTES
1st Kelowna Company
“Be Prepared”
Orderly Patrol: Marguerites. ’
Game Patrol: Pimpernels.
All girls please bring the note from 
your parents and also any libr^iry books 
not yet handed in.
Wc arc going to spend most of next 
meeting passing Tenderfoot te s ts ,’so 
everyone be prepared. '
, Ten extra points will be given to 
the patrol with the best memory re 
garding books and notes.
The Patrol Leaders and Seconds are 
goinjj. to have their supper at the H all 
after the next meeting and frpm the 
appearange of the menu made out by 
them it should be a feast for a  king.
Last week a very interesting’ letter 
arrived, in the mail addressed to  “Any 
Girl Guides,” Colona,'British Columbia. 
It was from a Guide Company in L o n ­
don, England, signed, by each member 
who sent us “Thinking Day Greetings.” 
There were just enough names , to  go 
round our Company :Snd' we ' are all, 
going to write and tell them how much, 
wc appreciate their thoughtfulness. .
Landlady: And what’s wrong now? 
Youthful Lodger: I just ivanted to 
.say you get too much mileage out of 
this . roller towel.
Kcl(nvii;i,
I''cl»ru;iry 20tli 
I'lditor of tlu' Kelowna ( ’ourier,
Kc’lov\iia, II.C.
Dear Sir:
l'‘or two weeivs pa.sl we liav<- beard 
consider.'ihle 'l;tlk about (own wilb re­
gard to (be f()iiiialiou of ;in egg jiool. 
I oiler (be follosving rem:irks not for 
advertiseinenl I)n( :is eoiistruetive .sng- 
gc.stioiis for (be welfare of onr «b'strie( 
and Valley.
f niaintain tb;i(, witb UK) per cent 
c(i-o|)er.atioii among prodnccr.s, the 
ponllr.v indn.stry in tbc Okanagan Val- 
le.v could become a profit.able second­
ary industry snr|)assing even tbc cream 
clu'<|U0 in value.
Need
Is tberc a need fot* some kind of an 
egg pool in Kelowna? Would produc- 
er.s, nierebanls ayd consumers benefit 
thereby? f answer enipliatically— 
“Yes”. The Dominion Government 
several years ago i)assed a law stating 
that niercliants tbrongliout the Domin­
ion must not purchase eggs from pro­
ducers and offer them for sale unless 
they were candled and graded: hotels, 
restaurants and boarding bouses should 
not purchase any eggs whatsoever un­
less they were first graded aiid cand­
led. The Government placed ins()ect- 
ors in eacli district to see that this law 
was observed. 1 am safe in saying that 
not SO per cent of the eggs offered 
for sale in Kelowna around Fel>ruarv 
1 were properly candled. Witb a 
proper agency, such an organization 
wouljtl be held responsible for such 
grading and candling: the consumer 
would receive a fresher egg and tbc 
surplus would be stored. The price 
would tend to become more uniform 
and 'would prevent any unscrupulous 
dealer making a football out of the 
eggs when they were plentifid. Tbc 
producers’- yearly average would be 
higher.
Objections
Some merchants object to the plan 
in that they might lose certain con­
nections. This will rectify itself when 
all merchants Tollow the same course. 
Some producers regard the charge of 
4c per dozen by the pool as too high. 
When one considers that the pool op­
erator must candle, weigh, pack and 
deliver all eggs, sustain any losse.s, 
^nd. pay rent~fbr fh’e"premises in whiclr 
tp carry on these operations, the price 
of 4c per dozen is m o st justifiable, 
have before me the egg prices for Jan 
uar\’ 26th as paid to the producers by 
the different egg pools operating 
Montreal. Halifax, Toronto, Winnipeg, 
Calgary. > Edmonton. Vancouver, etc 
With these prices are shown the poo 
charges, which run from 4c to 7c per 
dozen. Vancouver boasts of the low 
est charges, while Edmonton and Tor 
onto run the highest.^
Profits
Is poultry raising a profitable occu 
pation? Last week there appeared an 
item in the Vernon News'giving details 
of a small poultry farm operated by 
Mrs. VV-. R. P. Woods, of the B. X 
District,. Vernon. I knew her severa 
years ago as a successful bocskk^epef 
at the Veriioii Fruit Union. Her re­
cords for December showed a gross in­
come of $132.35 from a flock of 262 
White Leghorn Pullets. The feed bil 
amounted to $42.00, leaving a net pro­
fit of $90.00'. H er January profit was 
$75.00 net. In  December I sold $41 
worth of eggs from a flock of 75 White 
Leghorn's; feed bill $13.00. They claim 
it costs 40c to produce a box of apples, 
i t  cosj ŝ from 15c to 18c to produce a 
dozen, eggs. Can local producers hope 
to make ends meet when they sell 
eggs, afe they did last spring from 10c 
to 12c per dozen? Don’t blame the 
merchant, for w’anting to buy cheap 
eggs when they are plentiful. The sol­
ution. rests with you. In  some way 
co-Operate and store the surplus eggs 
i t  the height of the season.
. Facts
(1) . Mr. S. R. Bovvell, 'Dominion 
Government Egg Inspector, stated that 
at least $12,000.00 worth of eggs were 
brought into Kelowna and district 
from outside points during' 1^33.
(2) . Day-old, chicks to the-value of 
at least $6,000.00 come into Kelowna 
and district each spring.
(3) . Two lO.OpO egg incubators are 
operating in Vernon, disposing of a t 
least three hatches each, ./every spring.
In Kelowna district not one large in­
cubator operates; We have, however, 
ill our district one . 8,000 incubator 
standing idle,
(4) . Seven cases of eggs (210 doz­
en) were shipped into Kelowna one 
day last week^ while local producers 
could not find a market for their eggs. 
Don’t blame the guilty merchants. 
They are not to blame, when you can­
not supply their demands throughout 
the year. \
(5) . The population of Canada in
Nh;w .SVVIS.S PRICSIDENT ..
Miircol I’ik't-Golaz has hcni elected 
to the presidency of tlie Swiss Confed­
eration' for 1934. He was elected a 
niemher of the I'ederal (.!oiincil in 
1928.
R U M D
The W omen's Association of the? 
Lbiited Church .m e t' at the home of 
Mrs. W. 11. l*'ord on Friday afternoon 
last for their regular monthly meeting. 
The next meeting will be held at the 
home of Mrs. h'. L. Fitzpatrick on 
Friday, March 23rd, when final i)lans 
will 1)0 made for a sale of home cook­
ing to be held in Funierton’s new
store, Kelowna, on Saturday, March
31st.
« 4i •
Mr. and Mrs. 'I'. B. Hundley and
family left on 'rUursda}’ for Vancou­
ver, wlicMC tliey will reside in future.
/  * * *
1 ^  Ritchie and A. ‘ W. Gray were 
Wfitor.s to Vernon on Saturday and 
Sunday for the Okanagan^/Scoutmas­
ters’ conference. They ,n ^ le  the jour 
ncy via Greyhound sta^-.
■ * */■¥
The local Senior C and girls’ bas 
kethall teams visitecl Winfield on Sat 
urday night for two friendly games 
The girls lost their game by the close 
score of 23 to 20. hut the Senior 
team won handily by 20 to 14.
On Monday night the girls journey 
ed to O jam a, where they lost a close 
game to the 03’ama girls by 36-34, 
This is a remarkablj’ high score for 
a girls’ game. The top scorers for the 
Rutlaiid team were Bettj’ Harrison 
with 18 points and Bessie McLeod with 
11 points. Marv' Smith secured four 
j)oints and Joan White one, point from 
a free throw. '
' ' * * ♦
The Entertainment Committee of the 
Rutland Hall Societj^ staged a very 
successful card party and dance in the 
Communitj' Hall on Friday evening 
last. Over one hundred and twenty 
five people were present and a very 
enjoyable evening was .spent. About 
twenty tables of cards were played, anc 
after supper had been served dancing 
commenced to the music of the “Ke 
lownians.” The proceeds will be used 
to purchase additional cups and sauc 
ers and other equipment for the hall.
NEW c a f e :  o p e n s .
TO PUBLIC TO N IG H T
Betty Lou Coffee Slvop Makes Debut 
Into Business Life Of Kcluwnu
1932 consumed an average pf one egg 
per person per da3̂ during the entire 
3'car.—Dominion Statistic.s.
(6) . British Columbia cannot sup­
ply her own yearly demands. • She im­
ports eggs each year.
(7) . There rs no district in the 
Dominion of Canada that lends itself 
so advantageously to poultry raising 
as does the Okanagan Valley.
(8) . When eggs are plentiful, our
friends from the North end of the 
Valley dispose of case after case of 
cheap eggs in town an d . never pay a 
licence. I know it, for I Ijave con 
versed with some of them. Producers, 
unite and protect your prices through 
a regulated channel. . . ,
(9) . W ith 100 per cent co-operation 
among producers, we could, •within five 
years, export yearly $500,000.00 worth 
of poultr3v eggs and day old chicks 
ifoni tbe Okanagan Valley.
When* ■
I  have been asked on several occas­
ions egg pool will operate.
As far as I am concerned—NOT UN­
T IL  100 per cent of the Kelowna mer­
chants signify their intention to  give it 
one year’s trial. Strange as it may 
seem, the largest stores and biggest 
producers favour some such proposi- 
l ion. All must co-operate. One mer­
chant wkhing to purchase eggs from 
producers, candling himself, as he sees 
I'it, another merchant importing eggs 
with.a surplus oh hand in the locality, 
two or three producers selling outside 
the pool at a low er figure, will kill 
within one month . any co-operative 
plan organized. . - .
I\ understand the committee intend 
to call a meeting of producers in the 
near future. Let every&ne interested 
attend and yoke; his sentiments, for or 
against. ' “The hope of the world today 
ies in co-operation.” \
' Yours truly,
GORDON D. H ERBERT.
.\ttr;ulivfl,\' di'ini.ilcil in ;i colour 
sclu'iiH' ol liglil 3 ( IIo\v ;mi(I (Iclpliiiiiuni 
blue .'iiid prc.scii(iii(4 ;i most iii\itiiig  
interior, the IW‘lt,\ l.oii t ’off«'c .Shop 
opni.H ((» (Ilf Ivflow iia piil)Iic (his even­
ing. 'I'lie I’em lo/i .Street premi.ses 
formerlv' oeeiipied hy tlie Criterion 
Cafe have Iieeii remodelled and redei-  
orated to eomp.’tre favotirahlv with the 
type of lea and eolfee sliops now in 
vogite in tiu' Co.tst cities.
TliC Itetty I.on Coffee Sltop will he 
operated tttider llte experienced m;m- 
;igetnent of Mrs. Nor;i Loyd and Miss 
llritl:i jolianson. both of whom are 
well known in tlie Kelowna di.slrict. 
Mrs. Loyd was the |)o|)iilar hostess at 
the ICIdorado Arms for .several 3ears, 
and Miss Joliansoii has had man\' 
years experieuec in hotel dining rooms, 
having .spent ;i number of years at the 
f.akeview Hotel before going to the 
Royal Anne.
Tables are air;inge<l dining room 
style ill the new coffee shop, with a 
coffee and (luick-lnnch counter facing 
tlic front and l)otli sides in the ccntrci 
rear. Novel, lantern-style lights hang! 
from (he centre of the ceiling, with 
smaller table lamps at the side. The 
floor is laid with eongdlcum to give a 
spick-and-span effect to the whole.
The kitchen has been altered to facil­
itate (|iiick and efficient .service, and al­
terations have also been effected to 
make the rest rooms more convenient 
for patrons.
The now popular “dripolator” meth­
od of making coffee, which ensures its 
freshness at all times, is a feature of 
the coffee counter. Hot waffles will he 
a specialty.
Home cooking is another feature of 
the new shop, the white chef Having 
had twenty years experience.
The Betty Lou opens its doors for 
dinner tonight. ^
u e ™ r e
The Oxford Group service on Sun­
day morning was well attended. A 
team of nine members, led by Mrs 
Chapman, held the congregation very 
interested through a long service. In 
the evening a team of young people, 
under the leadership of Bill Wallace, 
spoke to the Young People. After the 
formal service, there was an hour or 
so of more intimate discussion in smal­
ler groups, which helped to a better 
understanding of the work of the 
group.
The Young People were glad to have 
Mr. McMillan with them last Friday 
evening. The secretary has received 
an invitation for the Society to go over 
to Rutland bn. Friday next. More dcr 
tail.s concerning this will be settled at 
the Wednesday night choir practice in 
the school.
* 41 *
Glenmore rnourns with Kelowna the 
passing of Mr. W., ,C. Duggan. Mr. 
Duggan \yas a prominent figure in the 
early history of the Valley,' having 
large interests in what was then the 
Lakeview Subdivision, now a part of 
the Municipality, where he built his 
home. A resident of Glenmore for over 
twenty 3̂ ears, he will be greatly missed. 
The community extend sincerest sym-. 
patlty to the bereaved family.
BENVOULIN
The Women’s Association \yill hole 
their regular monthly meeting in the 
church on Tuesday, March 6th, at 2.3(1 
p.m. This is to be the Quarterly mis­
sionary meeting, the offering , from 
w’hich will go to the Missionary anc 
Maintenance Fund. Mrs. Fisher wil 
ead the devotional, giving* a paper bn 
‘China.” Come and bring your 
:Tiends.
Mr. Bianco has returned from Al­
berta. We are sorry to hear that he 
was bruised quite a .bit by a rock fall­
ing from the roof of a mine in which 
le was working.
A' team of Oxford Groupers from 
East Kelowna is expected to ' take 
charge of the service in the church on 
Sunday afternoon. I t  is hoped the 
church will be filled to capacity. A 
team will also meet the young people 
and any others interested on Sunday
evening git 7.30 p.fn.
* * *
•A. surprise party was held at the 
lome of Mr. and Mrs. J. McEachern 
last Wednesday. A good crowd enjoy­
ed dancing until the early, morning 
lours. '
The cold snap, of last week enabled 
skaters to partake again of a favourite 
pastime'. /
Constable (to  citizen who had been 
knocked dbvVn by a passing m otorist): 
You didn’t notice his number did 
you? And could 3’ou swear to the man?
Citizen: I did swear at him but I 
do not thjnk he heard me.
O N
Making a W ill
Williani Ha/.litt, a a.'i>tiiiy ago, wrote tliat llic art of W ilf  
iiiakiiiK t hivd v coii.-Nistcd in ‘‘Kaiiibling (lie iiDjioi luiiily of cxitvcta- 
tioii.”UOII
It is claimed by tins Comi).iii3' that the art lies in cxprejisinK 
oiie’.s wislies in terms ;.o .simple and eoneise llnil no eos l l3’ interpre­
tations will ever be re((iiired.
113- appointing the < fk.inagan Loan Investiiiciit Trii.st 
( 'onip;m3' ;is executor and trustee either alone or jointly with som e  
individual yon m:iy earn the everlasting gratitude of yonr dciieiid- 
ents and, moreover, :ivoid the possil>le embilterment of a friend or 
rel.'itive laden with tliis miweleome burden.
Appointing the Okanagan Loiiii iS; Investment Trust Conipau3 
I’oitr executor and trustee gives vour dependents (lie possession of 
a trustee .ivailalde for .ill lime and llu’3- will find (he staff symiiathetie, 
tactful, tmderstaiiding .iitd willing to give individual coiisidcr.atioii to  
each family’s iirohleuts,
W H EN  M AKING YOUR W IL L  A PPO IN T
OKANAGAN LOAN & INVESTMENT 
TRUST COMPANY
Yo u r  e x e c u t o i ^ a n d  t r u s t e e  
PH O N E  98 IN  b u s i n e s s  SIN CE 1909 PH O N E  332
COMINCI—SATURDAY, MARCH 10th 
ZANE GREY’S
“ s u n s e t ' p a s s  ”
COM ING MARCH 23rd and 24th
“BLACK B E A U T Y ”
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY, MARCH 2nd and 3rd
DOUBLE BILL -  -  BRITISH PICTURE
N o. 1 ‘
H E R B E R T  M A R S H A L L
— IN —
<4
No. 2
E D W A R D  H O R T O N
— IN —
THE SOLITAIRE MAN ”  IT'S A BOY !
Saturday Matinee: 4th chapter of “PH A N TO l^ O F T H E  A IR ”
Q n  A V C  MONDAY, TUESDAY, W EDNESDAY O f |A Y Q  
O l / A l p  March 5th, 6th and 7th
H ig h S p o t S  o r g i s t o g y  I I  Y l f
N 94
WAS A 
CARD SHARP"
Ilow ̂ Ke trimmed him ; ̂
N ?5 WAS
S T U P I D
1(9 S WAS too 
GOOD lOOKlUC
(She lost 
her head too)
WSfiWiWA
M l Ui^EOF 
UCNRYTHE
A M ft M A  « i |X
— ALSO —
M ICKEY M OUSE and C H A R L IE  CHASE in “Cracked. Ice M an’
Matinfees Monday and Wednesday,
THURSDAY AND FRID A Y , M AR6h  8th and 9th-
J O H N  B A R R Y M O R E  C L A R K  G A B L E
H E L E N  H A Y E ^  L IO N E L  B A R R Y M O R E
R O B E R T  M O N T G O M E R Y ; M Y R N A  L O Y
!!■ , — IN  — ,
^  N i ^ t  f l ^ h t  * *
IT ’S A GREAT PIC T U R E !
—- Also —
CO LO U RED  M USICAL AND NEW S
ti‘
I
FU R  TRA D E BOOM ING
IN  N O RTH ER N  CANADA
Biggest Catch In  History Reported In 
Progress
Across Canada’s vast Northland, 
from the fringe of the Arctic through 
the barren lands and the wooded coun­
try farther south, the fur trade is 
booming, according to the Industrial 
department of the Canadian National 
Railways.
Northern traders reaching Winnipeg 
few days ago from frontier points 
declared the greatest fur catch in his­
tory was in progress. From widely 
scattered points in the isolated inter­
ior cam ew ord of phenomenal yields.
A Fort Chip.ewyanV Aha., trader al­
ready- has 3,000 fox skins, and none in 
that district has less than 1,000 .skins, 
traders said. The stimulation <tjpf the
trade has increased business through­
out the north country, Outcoming 
planes and' dog teams are laden witli 
pelts.
Old timers of the North said that,-., 
according to the established cycle, the - 
peak year .should haive come ip 1931.. 
It was three years overdue, but was. 
apparently making up for its delay in 
its richness, they declared. The same 
story was . told in northern Ontario,. 
Manitoba and Saskatchewan. '
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AUSTRALIA TO  EX PO R T
ONLY H IG H  GRADE A P P L E S :
According to the London Weekly 
Times of Feb. 8th, Austf^lia has decid­
ed to ship in future only the fiighcst 
grades of Australian apples, limiting- 
exports to Britain to those varieties 
which experience has shown to  appeal < 
to the Briti.sh consumer.
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♦  CHURCH NOTICES
■•tf
8T. MICIIAKL AND AIX ANOKLR 
C'KHrr Kicliter S lfccf aixl Muthcrlaiul A»enuo 
March 4tli. Third Sunday in Lent.
8 a.in. Holy Communion.
9,45 u.in. Sunday School, Uibk Class 
atid Kindergurten.
II a.III. Matins, Scriiiou and Holy  
Kucharisl.
2 p.ni., Holy llaiitiMii.
7.30 p.in. Kvensong and Sermon. 
(>xfor«l (iroiip J>'cllo\vslii|> Mccliii) 
after service. ili 4( )*>
ST. A l  H A N ’S, Rutland. Marcli Itli 
3 p.ni., Icvensong.
THE UNITED CHURgil OE CANADA
I'Jrnt Uiiiteil, corner KicUlrr St. ami llciiiui'l 
Avenue
Rev. W. W. Mcl’herBoii, M.A., 1U>.
Mr. J. A. Lyiicii, riiynicul Director,
Organist and Choir l^cader; Cyril .S. 
Mossop, A.T.C.M., L. T.C.L.
9.45 a.in. Church School. All De­
partments except the Young People’s. 
■ H .a .n i. Morning Worslii|). .Sermon 
suhjeet: ■■|''goiHni--Personal and Nat­
ional. Is it hitlitig ns from (iod? I low 
can we let (iotl find ns?" Children's 
talk: "'riie .Stepmother."
7.30 |).ni. Hvening Worship. The 
‘‘(?odcx Sinaitiens.” Did Hritain act 
wisely in purchasing this M..S. from 
Russia? Does lliis tr.iiisaclion reveal 
the soul of (ireat Hritaiii? tdutreh 
Membership C.'lass at close of evening 
service.
8.45 p.ni. Young People's Fireside 
Hour. * * «
Thurs., 8 p.m. Prayer Study Circle.
FIRST bAp TIBT ch u rch
Ellis Street 
Pasfor: G. A. Harbcr.
Sunday Services:—Sunday School 
and Bible Class at 11 a.m. Song Ser­
vice at 7.15 p.ni. Evening Wotshjp at
7.30 p.m. Young Peopje’s Worship at 
•" 8,45 p.m.
Wednesday, 8 p.in. Prayer and Bible 
■ Study. '
BETHEL REGULAR BAPTIST CHURCB 
Richter Street. Paator, Mr. G. Thomber.
Sunday Schuui and Bible Classes al 
-10.30 a.m. Morning Worship at 11.30 
a.m. Gospel Service at 7.30 p.m.
Praise and prayer meeting on Wed­
nesday, at 7.30 p.m.
B.Y.P.U. meeting on Friday, at 8 
'sp.m.
A cordial invitation is extended to 
•‘All to come and worship with us.
>!■
A N tTEK T PA IN T IN ti REVEALED BY CLEANING
When 1C P. Rowe, an  collector, sent a painting under.stood to be a copy 
of a self-portrait of liemln-aiult to be cleaned, it was found to have been 
lainted over what is now believed to he a much earlier work of as yet un- 
appraisccl value. The uncovered work of art is shown in the above picture.
GOLF CLUB
NEEDS MORE 
MEMBERS
(Continued from Page 1)
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY
Cor. Bernard Ave, and Bertram St. 
This Society is a branch of The 
Mother Church, The First Church ol 
'C hrist, Scientist, Boston, Mass. Ser­
vices: Sunday, 11 a.rn.; Sunday School, 
"9.45 a.m.; first and third Wednesdays, 
Testimony Meeting, 8 P-m- ReadriK 
Room open Wednesday aWd Saturday 
afternoons, 3 to 5 p.m. ‘
“C H RIST JESU S’; will be the sub- 
. ject of the Lesson-Serjnon on Sunday. 
Among the citations which comprise 
the Lesson-Sermon is the following 
from the Bible: “Fear not. little flock, 
for it is your'F ather’s good pleasure 
to give vou the kingdom.” (Luke 12: 
-32.) ■ ,
. The Lesson-Sermon also includes the 
following .passage from the Christian 
•Science text book, “Science and Health 
"with Key to the" Scripture^,” by Mary 
Baker Eddy: “Ye who can discern the 
face of the sky, the sign material, how 
much more should ye discern the sign 
mental, and compass the destruction of 
sin and sickness by. overcoming the 
thoughts which produce them, and by 
understanding the spiritual idea which
- corrects and destroys them.” (p. 233.)
PENTECOSTAL MISSION
(Next the Fire Hall) ' 
Friday, 7.45 p.m. Evangelist D. Var- 
'  don will speak on “A Sleeping Beauty.”
, Sunday Services: 10* a.m., Sunday 
'School; 11 B.m., Communion Service; 
subject, “Bread and Wine,” Pastor H. 
Catrano. 7.30 p.m., Evangelist Service; 
; subject, “Birds of a Feather.” Come 
and hear about-the part birds play in 
■ G o d ’s plan of;prophecy; Evangelist D.
■ Vardon. Special-music. ,
'• Tuesday, ■7.45'.p.m. “The Golden Tm-
- age iri^ an ie l,’’ Pastor H. Catrano.
 ̂ FREE: M ETHODIST CHURCH
Richter Street, North.
,10 a.m.. Sunday School.
• 11 a.m; PreacHihg Service.
7.30 p.m. Song and Praise Service.
• 8 p.m. Wednesday', Prayer Meeting.
REV. C. P. STEW ART, Pastor.
moved. It i.s flouhtful wlicther the re­
maining oiie.s will ever amount to any­
thing. The Octiilier .snow damaged 
many of the poplar.s on the 6th and 
9th fairways and around flUie duh 
house.
"The rough along the 7th and hack 
of the 6th green was tlioronghh' clear 
ed up of boulders and brush. Large 
Inmker on the 7th was filled in. No 
other structural changes were made.
"We were fortunate in having the 
water in the pond maintained at a .sat­
isfactory level. The Club’s thanks are 
due to th«mietTmbre"Irrigation Dis­
trict aiid Mr. VV. R. I’teed, the m an ag ­
er; and we recommend a letter-qf ap- 
precjatioii he sent. It should be boriic 
in mind that the existing pipe line from 
the 7th tee to the pond should be re­
placed at the earliest time possible. 
.Aljout $400.00 will be needed for this 
work, .A serious washout across the 
7th and 8th fairways might take place 
if the old pipe caves in.
"We would like to take this opport­
unity of thanking the niembers for not 
being unduly critical of the condition 
of the course and the groundsmen for 
their kind co-operation during a diffi­
cult year.”
Competitions And Matches
Reporting for the Match Goriirtiittec, 
Mr. C. R. Reid, Captain, said that com­
petitions and matches were ver3' much 
the same as in the previous season. 
Competitions ha:d been kept down to 
the lowest possible minimum. The 
Clul) Championship and Spring Flights 
were run together, the Rees Cup being 
allotted to the winner of the first 
flight. The championship was again 
won by Mr. C. Owen, with Mr. Mc- 
Gladery runner-up. The annual inter­
club match with Penticton for the 
Horn-Latta trophy was won by Kel­
owna by a srhalL margin. The Interior 
chariipionship was played in \  ernon. 
two members of this Club reaching the 
semi-finals. The series of cups iilaycd
SALVATION ARMY
Sunday, Dec. 31st. 7 a.m.. Prayer
Meeting; 11 a.m.. Holiness Meeting; j for on June .3rd again attracted a fair 
7.30 p.m., Salvation Meeting. outside entry. The cup for the open
^  event was won by Mr. Owen, and Mr, 
GUILD OP HEALTH Todd won the veterans open.
“My God shall supply all jfour need, was gratifying to note the large 
r to His riches by Christ J e - ; of handicaps that had lieen re-
Faith dissolves all phy'sical imper- duced during the Â car. and also the 
fections iand material discords. The many low scores recorded during the 
vision of human frailty grows fainter,
until “clear before us through th e : '  ‘ -- 7- . i> ,r,r +i;,i\  t t ♦» r t I Tn conclusion. Air. 'I\cici truinkod tne•darkness of corruption and weak- ‘‘‘ vuneius i .
. ness "gleams and burns the shining Match Committee for its co-operation,
light” of divine healing and peace. “A - ' particularlv Mr. -Todd, who assumed 
rise! Shine! For thy Light is come a'Rl „uich of the Captain’s work, which Mr. 
the glory of the Lord is risen upon ' i 4,.
thee.” Faith throws off the chcj'salis J^eid did not ha\c s c 
of outgrown fears, selfishness and hon- -handle.
dage. The truth .shall m ak e  vou free. Membership And Finances
..'̂ uflFfcring.s of the ' ^  , Secretary, rcpnrt-
. ■ atfiicted. if we come with our own ,
/  'minds -hurdened b\’ fear and material e<l that, in 1932,. mcmher.ihip totalled 
• oppression. Equipped with the love of 153, while at the end of 1933 it had
Ciod we may enter.where others can- to 135, a loss of 18 members,
not pass, for love i.s greater than all.  ̂ v,.,i
The power of Divine Love i.s univcr-'~;J” '’'f’*' lT>enlhcr l̂ .p had 11 
■ sally present anVl dispenses new life 21 to 7 when a nnniher ot juniors had
wherever it is permitted to circulate, reached the age limit. Four of them
I Rev. J. Maiillard.) j continued as njembers of the Club, hut
• , Spain (s . one ^  the largest Wheat- the remainder dropped out Xon-rcsid-
prodneing countries of Europe and. Riemherslnp remamet t iê  >aine,
• acreage has tended slowly but consist- privilege mem >ers ip c roppec
ciitly higher since the early years of Associate mem >cr.ship wa.s
the century. In 1900 there were down to 11. New memhers secured in 
million acres and in 1932 over eleven 1*̂'̂ *̂ totalled 10.
•' iiiillioii acres under wheat. , 1̂?'̂  financial statement, showing
’ ■ ■  ̂ that expenditure had been considerably
111 egg yolk there is a fat-like siib- reduced, was received and adopted 
stance^ known as lecithih which| con- after Mr. Barton pointed out that the 
' tains in the most, readilj' digestible deficit on operating account of $64
. form the phosphorus so essential to W as higher than that of $38.50 in the
brain development arid previous year. Unpaid subscriptions
liad been reduced to .$25, pver a hun­
dred dollars having been collected on 
fees outstanding from 1932. Tlie Com­
mittee retired tw'o more delientures in 
the past year, and paid intofest on the 
others. ( )ne • Innulred dollar.s on the 
princiiJal of tlie mch'tgago. and the in­
terest, was also paid.
'file Winter Sports ('lull statement 
showed a deficit of ,$23.46. but tlie .Sec­
retary pointed out that the CInh had 
assets of fixtures to the approximate 
value of $64. These could he turned 
into cash to liipiidate the deficit.
Election Of Officers 
I'ollowing the election of officers, 
Ml/ Reid, wdio was elected \'icc-Pres- 
ident, took the chair in tlie absence of 
the ncwdy-electcd President, Mr. J. H. 
Broad, who was suffering ill health. 
.\lr. Ilroad came in later, but did not 
take the chair.
.\fter the election of Mr. Quinn as 
Captain, eight meniliers were nomin- 
,at,eqLfor the committee of five, Us fol- 
low.s: Messrs. G.'*s'fBen|iipre,,,plt. B.
"staples, H. K. Todd, C. Owpn. H. A;- 
Willis, R. W. Seath, A. D.̂  Weddell 
and G. .A. McKay. On a poll being 
taken, /Messrs'. Weddell, Staples. Tqdd, 
McKay and Owen ŵ ere declared clect- 
ed.
Mr. D. 'Curell w'ast re-elected And- 
itor.
As there were good prospects for an 
increase in membership so doing, it 
w'as'considered good business by the 
committee, said M r., Reid, to permit 
on payment of the current dues, the 
/re-instatement as playing inenihers for 
the year 1934 of ex-members who had 
paid their entrance fees on joining and 
were not delinquent w'hen their mem 
hership ceased. This was sanctioned 
by resolution
The Question Of Beer 
Mr. Quinn, who was asked to intro­
duce the subject, said that he had been 
approached last year on the possibility 
of the Club securing a licence to .serve 
beer.at the club house. As it might 
mean a source of revenue for the Club, 
the Committee thought that members 
should be asked to express their opin­
ion on the matter.
Mr. Barton, who had obtained in­
formation from' Victoria, said that a 
licence approved bj' the Liquor Board 
would cost $100 a year. Alterations 
would have- to be made to the club 
house if lockers were to be installed 
according to law'. He pointed out that 
the Club would shortly be faced with 
an expenditure of $400 to iiistal new 
pipe to carry surplus w'ater from the 
7th toe to the lake. Glenlnore would 
hear half the total cost of about $800, 
and it was proposed to put in pipe that 
would last about thirty years. This 
pipe should have been installed years 
ago, and the Club would have to hear 
its share of the cost this >'ear or next, 
w hether or not this money could be 
raised through the sale of beer was 
for the members to say.
Mr. H. B. Everard said that a barrel 
of beer retailing for $30 costN$17.50.
When the chairman called for a 
diow of hands, disapproval of the Club 
applying for a beer licence was signified 
and the matter ,was dropped.
Commercial Men’s Tournament 
.\pplication had been made to  the 
Club, said Mr. Barton, for use of the 
course for the Connnercial , Men s 
tournament on Maj’ 11th, ,12th and 
l3th. The Committee took the matter
into consideration, and advised that the
course was available for green fees pf 
$75, which was acceptable to the com­
mercial men, who asked that a dance 
be' arranged by the'C lub. The Com-, 
mittee was now asking the ladies if 
they would undertake to arrange such
a daiuc. The loumiercia! nun were 
willing that the Chil) •luMild uî e tlie 
proceeds in anv wav it .saw fit, but pre­
ferred lliat the inoiHN’ sliunld be tlon- 
aled to the Hospital or some other 
jchafitable organi/ation. I licy w'cre 
■Mipplying their own orclicslra, the 
lloiiie Oil ( »ichcslra. so tbcie would 
be no e.xpcnse in tliis conneilion.
“t barity begins at home,' said Mr. 
I‘;verard. "If tfiere is any profit from 
the dance, part of it should go towards 
putting in t>ipe on the 7tb tec.
Tlie matter of arranging tlie dance 
was left with the ladies to take up at 
their qmnual meeting.
Kesarve Fund For Overflow Pipe 
Mr. Quinn nioveil that, beginning 
immediately, a reserve fund .should he 
created to take care of re|)!acing the 
present overflow pipe, He suggested 
that $1.50 of the hank balance lie put 
aside for that puriiose, whieh w;is sec­
onded by .Mr. I‘. V. Royle.
It was stateil that Glenniore Mnni- 
eipality had the pipe on hand and ready 
to lay. ’̂ riiero was danger of tlie <>hl 
wooden pipe bursting and flooding' llio 
tee.s at any time.
Mr. F. .1. Willis wondered if an ar- 
rangeiiieiit could he made with (jlen- 
more whereby the cost of reiil.'iccnicnt 
could he paid over a period of about 
three year.s.
Mr. Seath said that Glemiiore did 
not want to rejilace the pipe until there 
was a need for it, to which Mr. Quinn 
.idded that Glenniore was responsible 
;'or the upkeep of the pipe and would 
lavc to put it in when necessary. If 
the Club did not have the money ready, 
Glcnmorc might take the water an­
other way.
The motion carried.
On motion by Mr. G. S. McKenzie, 
the Secretary was instructed to e.xpress 
the sympathy of the C luh to Mrs. W.
C. Duggan and family in their bereave­
ment.
Dr. M. P. Thorpe. President of the 
A.O.T.S. Club, expressed the thanks 
of that body to the Golf Club for post­
poning its meeting from Thursday, 
]''ehruarj'’ I5th, so as not to conflict 
with the joint dinner of the “Dads and 
Lads” and the service club.
Votes of thanks were extended to 
the Committee for the splendid way in 
which they had financed on so little 
monej' and to the ladies committee. 
Presentation Of Trophies 
Trophies won during the year m the 
various competitions held w.ere pre­
sented by IMrs. Quinn as follows. Mc- 
Tavish Cup, Mrs. Percival; Stirling 
Salver, Miss. C. Hickman; Brewster 
Cup, Mrs. Curell: Hunt Cup, Mrs. Mc- 
’> Collett Cup4 Mrs. McCly- 
mont; Captain’s Cup, Mrs. A. D. Wed­
dell; Crawford Cup, Mrs. Everard and 
Mrs. Broad; Maclaren Cup, Miss E. 
Curell; trophy for mixed foursom^e 
handicap, Mrs. Pettigrew and H. K. 
Todd; Knox-Canipbelh Cup, C. Owen; 
Lewis Cup, R.'Benmore and A. Black; 
Trenfch Trophy, St. G. Baldwin; Jones 
Cup, H. K. Todd; Barton Cup, B. 
Steuart, Summerland; McEwan Cup, 
C. Owen; Barnes Cup, H. V. Claridgt 
and D. E. Oliver; Binger Cup, j .  
Rattenbury; Rees Cup, Dr. Thorpe.
(BETHEL BAPTIST 
YOUNG PEOPLE
(Contrihntcd)
"The Lord lialli done greal fhing.s 
for us whereof we are glad." ( P.s. 126: 
3) This verse of Seripfiire and many 
others were given on I'riilay evening 
last as answers lo tlie queslion; “What 
lias the Lord Jesits ilone for ns?” A- 
niong the greatest of the “great things” 
is that given in Roni:iiis .5:8: "But
( iod eomineiidetli His love toward us, 
in that while we vet sinners (/lirist 
died for ns.” iiiid Jolin 3:16 gives us the 
whole ])Ian of s:ilvation. Psalm 1()3:12 
tells ns that, “As far as the cast i.s 
from tlie west, so far hath He removed 
our Iransgressioits from us." In adtli- 
tioii to these "great things” we found 
that the Lord Jesits Clirisl gives ns 
(1) giiidanee ( Ps. 32:8); (2) peace
(II 'riies. 3:16): (.1) streiigtli (Phil. 
4:13): (4) comfort (II Tlies. 2:16, 17); 
(5) victor.v (I Cor. 15:57); (6) Phys­
ical needs (Matt. (i:31-33). Reference 
was made .also to Jinle 24, 25, wliicli 
roads, “Now unto Hint tliat is .able to 
keei) you frtim falling, and to jircsent 
jam faultless Iiefore the iireseiice of 
His glory with exceeding joy, to the 
only wi.sc God our_ Saviour, be glory 
and majesty, dotiiil^ion atld power, both 
now and ever.’’
On the evening of March 2nd we ex­
pect to have the privilege of hearing 
Mr. Sloan .speak to us when we meet
Inviting You
TO THE
COFFEE SHOP
In prcinises formerly occupied by ta  iterion tkife on Pendozi St.
OPENS TONIGHT
Under experienced management of 
MRS. NORA LOYD and MISS BRITTA JOHANSON
B R E A K F A S T S  - H O T  L U N C H E S  - D IN N E R S  
A F T E R N O O N  T E A S
HOME COOKING AT POPULAR PRICES
/
at the home of Mrs. Geo. Brown.
Wc have chosen new groups and we 
would like to see every member pre­
sent to uphold his side. '
THB “COURIER” FOR JOB PRINTING
Turkeys render a valuable scrvicQ 
which some fanners claim to be al-̂  
most equal Jto their money rcturila 
iiaincly through the grasshoppers and 
other insects they destroy when VoD 
range. ^
FRIENDS CARRY AW AY INJURED FRENCH ROYALIST
Boy Friend: I don’t suppose you’ll
kiss me goodnight, will you Sue? *
Girl: My friend, w th  a guess as
goad as that, you ought to  play the 
ponies every day.
This photograph, transmitted by radio ifoiii Paris and retouched by an artist,, shows a scene during the recent 
rioting in Paris, in which a number of persons .were killed and hundreds were wounded. Just after he had shouted 
“Vive Chiappe” (the deposed Prefect of Pari,s) an injured young Royalist collapsed into the arms of an A m e n c ^  
newspaperman The correspondent ^anded him over to two of his friends, who are seen dragging him away to safety.
KARL MARX APARTMENT BUILDING SHOWS RESULTS OF CIVIL WAR IN VIENNA
This Photograph illustrates some of the tremendous damage dpne. by government aHillery during the-fighting in Vienna with the .Social, D en ip cra^  
It shows t h r S  S  the huge Karl Marx apartment building, where the Socialists, offered a stubborn resistance, many being killed.
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Kelowna Represcntativca
Tournament
At Vernon
T lu ‘ fullowiiiK Kelowna plaviTs are 
Conii)ctiin' in tlie Interior of I!. C,. 
^Chunipionsliips, which open at V'ernon 
today and eontinne until Saturday, 
w hen the finals will h e ’phi\ed : Mrs.
J. CtiniiniiiKi'. Mr.s. ( Ifiill, Mrs. 
\ V.  VV. I’ettiKccw, Misses I la /e l  ainl 
Uui'hara llrowne, M.arKaret 'Taylor, 
Jocelyn  IVase, liriea Willi.s, ‘"Trudy” 
Tru.swell, Marjorie Sliell, I’at (iuni- 
tnin(.rs, (.iai)t. I’ull, I. V'. Saunders, C. 
Cainphell, I.). ( i.iniphell, ‘"J'ony”
Sttihhs, l ’au.l Haves ;ind 1,'in Maehareii.
Saundeis ,and Miss I). J'ernie, of 
Kuinloups, winners of the mixed rhuih- 
Ics in the Centr.il 15. C. ('h.'tmi)ion- 
sliips, will aKJiiii play toRether, Mar- 
Rurct 'Taylor will he irartnered with 
Ivor Solly, of .Stinmierland, and Joce­
lyn Tease with Nicic Solly, also of 
Sunnnerland. In the ladies dotihles, 
Miss 'Taylor and Miss f'easc will earrv 
the Kelowna colours.
The tottrn.anient ijromi.ses to he ;in 
OutstandiiiR siiciess, .and will he wouiul 
up by a dance on Saturday eveniiiR.
SW EE PST A K ES M EASURE
AGAIN B EFO R E SEN ATE
O 'r 'l AWA, Mar. 1.—The sweepstak­
es bill is now under debate in the Sen­
ate. Senator James Murdock protested 
that the .Seiiiite would make itself rid­
iculous by passiiiR the measure a scc- 
omj time, when it knew it would be 
turned down by the House of Com­
mons.
178 & 179
O U R  P R O V IS IO N S  H A V E  IN ­
S T A N T  A P P E T IT jE  A P P E A L
Weekend
Savings
SOM E SU RPRISES IN
BADMIN'i’ON FIN A L GAMES
(Continued from pagn 1)
KIPPERS; 1 9 ^
per Ib....................... .............
FRESH CAUGNT LIVE f
COD; per lb. ..... ........... . AvMb/
FRESH FILLETS; f  Q /»
per lb. ................ ...... ...........
SHRIMPS SMELTS CRABS
8cBEEF FOR BOILING;per lb.'   il.—.
POT ROASTS r - | ^
OF BEEF; lb. OC X O t /
ROUND STEAK RSTS. f  
OF BEEF; per lb. X O L
b o n e l e s s  COTTAGE 
ROLLS; per lb. .............. .
CAULIFLOW ER CABBAGE 
CARROTS
8 cv e a l  f o r  ST EW IN G ;. per lb. ..........
BONELESS OVEN RSTS.
OF VEAL; per lb. .. .......
LOIN RSTS. OF CHOICE
VEAL; per lb. ......... . X O l /
f i l l e t s  o f  V EA L;
per ib. ... . . . . .... ..... 2 2 c
DRY PLUCKED ROASTING  
CHICKENS
Casorso
BROS., LTD.
PHONES 178 and 179
' C A SO R S O  B L O C K
cidiiiR set willi less ditliuiltv. 15-11,
l ’(X)le\'. wild with t leoi'Ke W ilson, of 
Kelowna. Iicid tlie m en’s <loublcs 
( liampioiisliip last year, shares llu' lioii- 
our this >'car with Niek .SoUy. also of 
Sinnnierl,'ilid. 'The siiiasliiuK attack of 
the Simniiei laud men was too jniii li for 
Taylor and I. .Saimders. who held 
the title ill l ‘M.;i. when .Saundeis, now  
of Kelowna, was in Nelson. I’ooley  
and Solly tonic the first set 15-7, the 
second, i5-10. 'The play inaintaiiieil a 
fast pace ihroiiRlimit. ^
Miss I). b’ernie won her second 
eliampionsIii|> event in the mixed doitb- 
les, in wliieli she was i>artnereil with 
.Saunders. ll.ittliiiR .-iR.iiiist tormid- 
:ible (.ippositon in I‘uole\’ .;iiiil Miss \ . 
Norrie, of Dnneaii, who, with Leney, 
won the mixed doubles event last year, 
the Kamloops-Kelowiia combination  
u e ie  extended to three sets. '1 bey lost 
the first by tlie score of 8-15, took the 
second 17-15 after a hard slruRRlc, and 
emeiRed Iriumplwmt in the third 15-7.
luiea Willis, of Kelowna, won the 
junior Rirls’ sIiirIcs hy heatniR Pat 
CnmmiuRS in tlie fin.il, 11-5, 11-6.
Miss ncrntird, of Tcnticton, did not 
defend her title won last j'car.
Handicap Events
'The final matches of the Marions 
li.'imlicap events hroURlit out a Rood 
ela.ss of play ;iikI were iiitcrestiiiR to 
watch. 'Two Westhaiik players, [. 
I’tiyiUer and Tl. O. Payntcr, starred in 
the men’s events—the men’s siiiRles 
and men's doiihles—J. I'ayntcr aiid K. 
Clarke, the latter of Vernon, staRiiiR a 
h.ird HrIu in the sinRles, in which 
1,’ayiiter lost the first set hy 14-15 and 
took tlie next two 15-5, 15-12. In the 
handicai) doubles, the I’ayiiter hroth^ 
ers defeated H ikIrsoii and Howell, of 
Vernon, in straight sets, lS-9, 15-13.
The ladies’ handicap single.s hronglit 
toRctlier Miss I’ea.sc and Miss Hazel 
Browne, Miss Broyvne winning by 
scores of 11-10, 11-6, in an interesting 
match.
Miss Beattie and .Miss Bernard, of 
Penticton, captured the ladies' handi­
cap doubles from the Kelowna com­
bination of Miss .Allan and Miss 
Pease by scores of 15-12, 15-12.
Saunders and Miss K. Hill, of Kel­
owna, won the mixed handicaps from 
C. G. Crane and Miss Bernard; of Pen­
ticton. 15-5. 7-15, 15-10.
The veterans’ handicap douljjes, in 
which players over 45 years of age 
competed, went to Capt. C. ,R. Bull 
and O. Franco, pins 3. who defeated 
L. G. Butler and .A. F. Hayes, —2, 
15-8. 11-15, 15-6.
Annual Dance
The tournament, which opened on 
"^uesday with a record entry from B 
"t. points—Victoria, Duncan, Nelson, 
Snmmerland, Penticton, Kamloops, 
\  eynon and Westliank, along with 
Kelowna’s big representation—was 
concluded with the annual dance held 
in the Royal .Anne Hotel on Thursday 
evening, at which the prizes were pre­
sented to the winners of the'̂  various 
events by Mrs. J. Cummings, Presid­
ent of the Kelowna Badminton Club. 
She was presented with a floral bou­
quet. Music for the' dance^jvvhich was 
well attended, was mxrvuled by the 
Kelownians Orchestra.
•*d'he tournament was- managed with 
his usual efficiency by Mr. H. G. M. 
Gardn'er, Tournament Secretary. The 
official referee was Air. W. Aletcalfe, 
Mr. R. H. Stubbs the assistant referee.
Detailed Score?
Detailed scores in the open events 
follow: - , .
Men’s Singles .
First round: Pooley Ijeat R. How­
ell. Vernon, 15-0,15-4; I. H; Sblly, 
Snmmerland, beat J. Paynter, West- 
bank, 15-8, 15-3; W. j. Logie, Kelow­
na, beat R. G. Russell, Sunimerlancl. 
15-2, 15-1; H. Webb, V'ictoria, beat 
Saunders, 15-11. 1^-5; R. Clarke, Ver­
non, beat R. Nelson, Penticton, 15-5, 
15-8; Taylor beat J. Treadgold; N. 
Solly beat H. O. Paynter. Westbank, 
15-5, 15-6.
Second round; Pooley beat I. H. 
Solly. 18-14, 15-9; Logie beat C. H. 
Holden, Penticton, 15-10, 15-1; Webb 
beat R. Clarke, Vernon, 15-3. 15-12; 
TSylor beat N. Solly, 15-12. 15-7.
KN IG H TS O F GLOVE
AND MA'r DO HA'rTLK
Boxing And Wrestling Events Provide 
Evening Of Good Sport
Till' sock ;ind si|iiiini card spoiisoml 
by the B. C. Dtaigoons .Sports (,'lul> 
ill tlie Drill Hall, I’cmlozi Street, on 
’Tluir.sday evening last bad a large at- 
tfiidaiiee of f.nis ami was one of the 
best ever staged in Kelowna.
Ill the inaiii boxing event, Clilf Ae- 
kerniaii. Vernon miihllcweiglit, dropiic'd 
Kol.iiid Beid, of J’eiitieton. twice before 
the towel w.'is llirowii into the ring and 
the sclieilnled six-round bout eaiiie to 
ail early end. Keid, a better c.itelier 
than iiitelier against Aekerniaii, was 
loudly elieered for bis dispkiy of conr- 
age. _ .
Ill the seiiii-wind-ni>. Boy Guild, flic 
liK'al boy who did so well at the taiast 
1,'ist year, clearly o'ntiioiiited D.ive Hen- 
ski, Of Vernon, Jn four fast rounds. 
Guild’s (lasliy style ke()t the Vernon 
lighter busy more tli.ni somewlial.
Hat Boyelink and Gordon likins 
sttile the .show in a terrific fonr-ronnd 
slngfest. Kkins taking the decision by 
a narrow in.'irgin.
Rex C.’irey. of Kelowna, and Alex 
Marriott, of Vernon, put on a clever 
.l-roimd e.xliibition, both boys sltow- 
iiig class. Tlie fans would like to see 
Carey mix it with a heavier opponent, 
a boiit wliieli should iironiisc plenty of 
action.
'Two promising youngsters, Fat Boy­
chuk and l•’rallk Barton, fought to a 
draw.
'J’lie main si(nirmiiig event brought 
together—often forciblv—'Ted I'innis, 
the local 'Tarzaii, and Stan. Fattersoii, 
of Vernon. Tinnis, who grunted, groan­
ed and squeezed the decision from his 
adversary, got the first fall in the op­
ening session with a reverse body 
slam (?). Fattersoii managed to even 
matters in the second, hut Ted, flopped 
his (lachydcriiiic playmate in the third 
canto.
In the iireliminary, Steve Edgett, 
local grappler, threw Ma.x Oakes, an­
other home boy, for one fall before 
Oakes was forced to default because of 
an injured jaw. Max won the admira­
tion of the fans for wrestling under 
these conditions. As one fan remarked, 
‘It all goes to show that Alax is a 
game boy.”
A vote of thanks was extended to 
Buck Williams. Who trained and mat­
ched the boA's for the best card of the 
season. Flis Prairie W ranglers Orches­
tra provided music between events.
Robt
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T H E  G R O C E R  
B E R N A R D  A V E ; K E L O W N A
"REGULAR^ STEADY CUSTOMERS”
^  C O M P E T E N T  H O U S E W IV E S
D e a lii^  m o n th  in  an d  m o n th  o u t  a t  M acD onald’s  i s  su re  
p roof th a t  i t  is  th e re  th a t  th ey  receive un ifo rm  prices, h ig h  
quality , p leasing  service.
SUGGESTIONS FOR W EEK MARCH *?nd to 8th
Cocoanut Dainties, asst., lb., 35c 
FRESH EGGS
Pullets “A” ; per dozen ........ 20c
Medium “A”; per dozen ...... 23c
Large “A”; per dozen ..... . 25c
Kelowna No. 1 Butter; 3 lbs. 97c 
Guernsey Butter; 3 lbs. for. 94c 
Cheese Thins; *3 pkgs. for .... 25c 
Assorted Sandwich; per lb. 25c 
. VI-TONE
8-oz. tin, 30c; 16-oz. tin, 55c
5~lb. tin, $2.25
No. 1 Potatoes; 100 lbs for $1.50
Royal Household Flour 
100 lbs. $3.00; 49’s, $1.55; 24’s, 85c 
Quaker China Oats; per pkge. 29c 
Campbell Tonu Soup; 3 tins 31c 
All Brands Milk, taU; doz. $1.25 
Maxwell House Coffee; lb. SOc 
Nabob Tea; per lb. ................ 50c'
Kadena Tea; per lb. .. . ...... 40c
Squirrel Peanut Butter 
No. 1 tin, 18c; No. 2 tin, 35c;. 
17-oz. jar, 25c
Johnson’s Fluid Beef, 16-oz. 95c 
Jello Jelly Powditrs; 3 pkgs. 20c
B. C. GRANULATED SUGAR 
100 lbs., $7.65; 2Q lbs., $1.65; 
10 Ibsi., 85c
Cut Macaroni; *3 lbs. for ...... 23c
Matured Ont. Cheese; per lb. 25c 
Lifebuoy Soap; 3 bars for .... 25c
Tillson’s Health Bran; pkge. 23c
JOHNSON’S FLOOR POLISH  
Glo-Coat; pts., 65c; qts., $1.25 
Wax; 54 lb., 38c; .... 1 lb., 70c 
Liquid; 54 pt., 38c; pt., 70c;
quarL $1.35
Nabob Marmalade ;'40-oz. jar 35c 
Choice:
CANNED VEGETABLES 
Tomatoes, 2%’s; 3 tms for 29c 
O.K. Green Beans, iS’s; tin 13c 
Aylmer No. 4 Peas, 2’s; tin 15c 
Aylmer G.B. Com, 2’s; tin 16c 
Sunidst Oranges; dz. 30c, 40c, SOc 
Sunkist Lembns; dozen ...... 35c
Grapefruit; 4 for 2Sc
Celery; 2 lbs. for................. 25c
Cauliflower; each _ 2Sc to 3Sc
New Carrots; 2 bunches for 25c 
Head Lettuce; per head ........ 10c
Cadbury’s Milk Choc.; 2 bars 2Sc
Senii-fiiials: Foolcv beat Iwigie,
15-9, 15-8: 'Taylor beat Webb. 15-12, 
15-7.
b'iiial: 'Tavlor beat Foolev, 15-12,
15-11. •
Men’s Doubles
Fir.‘it round: Paynter and Paynter
beat 'Treadgold and D. Oliver, 11-15, 
18-15, 15-6; Logie and L. J. Butler beat 
Capt. Bull and VV. B. Bredin, 15-8, 
15-6; Ru-s.̂ iell and Nekson lieat Hodg­
son and Howell. Vernon, 17-15, 9-15, 
15r5.- ,
Second round: Pooley and Solly
beat Holden and Crane. Penticton, 
15-5, 15-6: I’aynter and Paynter be^J 
W ebb and N. DeHart; 15-11, 15-8; 
Logie ' and Butler . beat Russell and 
Nelson, 15-8, 15-2; Saunders and Tay­
lor beat Clarke and I. V. Solly, 15-12,
14- 17, 15-5.
Semi-finals; Pooley aiul_ Solly beat 
Pajmter and • Paynter, 15-9, iSrlO; 
Saunders and Tavlor beat Logie and 
Butler, 15-6, 15^12.
Final: Pooley and Solly beat Saun­
ders and Taylor, 15-7, 15-10.
Ladies’ Singles
Preliminary rounds; Miss D. Fer- 
nie beat Miss H. Browne. 4-11, 1L5, 
11-3; Miss M. Taylor, w.o.; Miss Pease 
beat Miss Norrie, Duncan, 6-11, 11-6,
11- 6; Miss Fernie beat Miss B. Beat- 
tie, Penticton, 11-5, 11-3; Miss Morley, 
Victoria, beat Miss J. Bernard, Pen­
ticton, 14-11, 11-3.
Semi-finals: Miss Ta3'lor beat Miss 
Pease, 11-4, 11-7; Miss Fernie beat 
Miss Morle\',. 11-0, 11-3.
Final: Afiss Fernie beat Miss Tav
lor. 11-8, 11-5.
Ladies’ Doubles
Preliminary rounds: Miss Taylor
and Miss Pease beat Miss K. Fitz 
maurice and Miss S. Simmons. Ver 
non, 15-1, 15-5; Miss Morley and Miss 
Norrie beat Miss Bernard and Miss 
Annie Allan, 15-9, 15-3.
Semi-finals: Miss Taylcw^^amd Miss 
Pease beat Miss Browse and Miss 
Beattie, 15-8, 15-5; M i^^s P^ernie beat 
Miss Morlev and Miss Norrie, 15-10,
12- 15, 15-13'
Final: Miss Taylor and Miss Pease
beat the Misses Fernie, 17-16, 15-11.
Mixjed Doubles 
Preliminary rounds: ,1. V. Solly anc 
Miss Simnlons beat Nelson and Miss 
Stubbs, 15-8, 15-8; Saunders and Miss 
D. Fernie beat Holden and Miss Bern­
ard, 15-3, 15-5; Brediti and Miss K. 
Hill beat Rilssell and Miss B, Browne: 
Pooley and Miss Norrie beat (3oates 
and Mrs. CummiAgs, 15-4, lS-4; Bui 
and Mrs. Bull beat Webb and Miss J. 
Lysons; Solly and Miss Simmons beat 
Oliver and Miss J. Pease, 15-13, 15-7; 
N. Solly_ and Miss Beattie beat Howell 
and' Miss Fitzmaurice, 7-15, 15-4,
15- 3; Saunders and Miss Fernie beat 
Treadgold and Miss Allan, 15-4, 15-3; 
VVebb and Miss Morley beaL Bredin 
and Miss Hill, 15-5, 15-8; Ta^^lor aiid 
Miss H. Browne beat Crane and Miss 
M, Fernie, 8-15; 15-8, 15-11; Logie 
and Miss Taylor beat Hodgson and 
Mrs. G. Meikle, J5-3. 15-7.
Third round: Pooley and Miss Nor­
rie beat Bull and Mrs; Bull; 15-3, 15-2; 
I. V; Solly and Miss Simmons beat N. 
Solly and Miss Beattie; 10-15, 15-10, 
15-9; Saunders and,,,Miss Fernie beat 
Webb and M is s  Morley, 15-6, 15-4; 
Logie and Mi^s Taylor beat Taylor 
and Miss Browne, 15-12, 15-2.
Semi-finals: Pooley and Miss Nor­
rie beat Solly and Miss Simmons,^15-2, 
lS-5; Saunders and Miss Fernie* beat 
Logie and Miss Taylor, 15-10, 15-7.
Final: Saunders and Miss Fernie
beat Pooley and Miss Norrie, 8-15, 
17-14, 15-7.
Junior Girls’ Singles 
F irst round: Pat Cummings'beat G. 
Trusvvell, 11-8, U-8; M. Sticll beat D. 
Paynter, 11-8, 11-2.
Semi-finals; P. Cumming.s beat K. 
Hill, 11-8, 11-2; Erica Willis beat M. 
Stiell, 11-5, 11-1.
Final: E. Willis beat P. Cumniing.s, 
11-5, 11-6.
:  BASKETBALL
^  4,4). .ft. 4 . 4 . 4> ■9* 4h <1̂
All Five Kelowna 'ream s Still In 
Playoffs
'The Tusl round of the Interior play 
oils is just ;il»onl i oiiipleled, with tli
to lie played within 
lliree weeks. Frid;i
seini-liiial g.iine;, 
the iM̂tfit two 01 
night the local fans will have tlie oj 
portnnity to see three of the Kelowna 
teams in action in the Interior [ilayolTs 
.Viul, by the w.iy, before going into tlie 
g.inies that are eoiiiing np fur I-'riday 
liiglit, there is soiiietlpng that, should 
interest ;ill followers of (be liuop sport 
and that is that not one of the live 
te:iiiis entered in the iilayoff.s lias lieeii 
kiioeked out. However, there iiiiglit be 
a likelihood toiiiorrovv night, but all 
yon f;iiis come along and help all yoti 
can to give the te.uiis the snpiiort they 
need and deserve.
This Week’s Games 
'The first game of the Junior Boy 
playolV will comiiieiice at 7.15 p.m. 'This 
will bring together the Vernon :m< 
Kelowna teams. 'The Vernon team 
li.ave had a strangle liold on the Tbo 
mas l.avvson (Jup, emblematic of tlic 
Interior Cbampionship in the Junior 
Boys division. 'This year the locals ar 
going to make a strong bid for the 
honours and will give the Vcnioirboys 
a real still' ligliL 'The return game wil 
be played in Vernon in the near future 
'The second game will be at 8.15 ant 
will bring togetlicr the Salmon Ariii 
and Kelowna I nterinediate A girls in 
the second game of their scries in the 
scmi-Tiiials. 'The locals travelled tr 
the Main Line Cit.y on Monday even 
ing and returned home with a .sma! 
but very hard earned victory, which 
gives the girls a lend of three points 
for the second game, the score at Sjil 
mon Arm being 19-16, a very low 
score. 'Thi.̂ *” should be a very goot: 
game and, if the girls can keep their
itthree point lead or even increase 
they will enter the finals for the In 
terior championsliii) against the Pen 
tictoii-Princetou winner. The girls have 
been playing a much improved game of 
late and they deserve the support of 
the local people. ^
'The final game’ of the night will be 
the second game of the Intermediate 
B iioj'S playoff between the Vernon 
and Kelowna teams. The first game 
was played at Vernon and the home 
town boys took a six point lead. 'The 
locals are certain that they can wipe 
out this six point deficit and thereby 
enter the semi-final round against Pen 
ticton. This game will commence 
9.15 and from all reports the team are 
in line shape to just take this game by 
enough points to win the series handily 
Come out and give them a boost.
Senior C’s Reach Finals
•Since the last issue of The Courier 
the local Senior C team has won its 
way into the finals. On Saturday last 
they defeated Oj'ama in the first game 
on the local floor and completely swam 
ped them, the score being 54-19, The 
return game was played at Oyama on 
Alonday evening and Kelowna had lit 
tie trouljle in winning. The score o ’ 
this ^anie is not available at the time 
of writing.
The locals now have a very good 
chance to cop the Interior champion 
ship and the V'ancouver Province Tro 
ph\’, emblematic of the championship 
Tliej- will meet the winner of the sou 
them section of the. valley. At the 
present time Keremeos are in the leaf 
haying defeated Princeton bj' 2 points 
in the first game on their own floor. 
The winner of the Princeton-Keremeos 
series will meet Oliver in the semi_ 
finals, and the winner of that series 
will meet Kelowna in the finals. 
Kelowna Seniors To Play A t Penticton
At Penticton, the Princeton Senior 
B team took the. first game of their 
series by the margin of seven points 
and the second game will be playec 
tonight 01̂  the Penticton floor. "The 
locals will nave their first taste of the 
playoffs on Saturday night when they 
will travel to Penticton to meet the 
winner of the Princeton-Penticton en 
counter. The Princeton floor is not ol' 
regulation size and the Princeton teams 
have to play on the Penticton floor for 
all of their home games. So whoever 
wins, the Kelowna team will travel on 
Saturday night to take on the first 
game for the Interior championship ant 
the Penticton Herald Cup.
Other Games
'The Penticton Intermediate A girls 
have a four point lea^ over Princeton 
in the same division and the secoiic 
game will take place this week. The 
locals will meet the winners if they 
are successful in their gariie with Sal­
mon Arm on Friday night.
The Revelstbke Intermediate B boys 
have won their way into the finals by 
defeating Kamloops ihvhome-and-home 
games. They, will now meet the win­
ner of the southern end of the Inter­
ior. If Kelowna wins from Vernon, 
they will meet Penticton and the win 
ner of this series will meet Revelstoke.
In the Intermediate A boys-'division 
the Salmon Arm team seem to be go 
ing along in fine'shape. They defeated 
Kamloops ;tn home-and-home gamSs 
and are l6 points up on A^ernon in the 
semi-final round. The Salmon Arm 
team defeated Kamloops quite easily 
and took the crack "Vernon team with­
out much difficulty. The score of the 
game at Salmon Aijm was 38-22. 'The 
Vernon .team say. they can take Sal­
mon, Arm on their horiie floor,, so, if 
that is the case, the game at Vernon 
should be a knock out. If the Vernon 
team manage to overcome the sixteen 
point lead, they will be duplicaiting the 
feat of the Kelowna Sehior B team last 
year when they overcame the sixteen 
point lead of Revelstoke. The winner 
of this series will meet Penticton in the 
final series for the MaePherson Tro­
phy, emblematic, of the Interior cham­
pionship.
If  the local Senior B team win the 
Interior Ghampionship it may be that 
they will have to travel to the Coast 
for the finals and the Provincial, Cham­
pionship. If this is so they will in all 
possibility play at Vancouver at the 
end of March. Further details of the 
arrangements will be forthcoming-after 
the winners at the Interior and the 
Coast are decided. v .
Old Guard Dies But Never Surrenders 
On Saturday evening last the local 
i'ans that turned out to watch the "Old
Boys" <|o (Ih Ii .sUilf ;ig,uii.sl tbf present 
I'';imoiis i'ki vers bad ;i* good lime and 
should li.ive enjoyed tbc iiialcb il they 
liked some basketball as well as eum- 
raly. It was ;i gre.it tlirill to the Ians 
to see llie "VVoiideis” of yesteryc;ir run 
tip ;iiid down the floor and seorc the 
odd basket, ( arson McLeod got a real 
iniiid when be s;mk the ball tlirougb 
the hoop lor the fust tally by the (>1<1 
Boys .after the yoiiiigsters b;id scored 
sever:il b.askets. 'I'lie li.alf-tiiiie score 
w.as quite clo.se. the Veterans bolding 
(heir opponents to :i LS-IO score, but 
m the :.ecoiul Inilf tbe^’ could not stand 
np to the p.acc ;md the youngsters scor­
ed with regnl.arily to make the Tnial 
score 49-24.
'The Old Boys team was in.adc up of 
the following players:  ̂“ Fi” C.aiiipbell 
:md ('.arson McLeod on the forward 
line, with Jack Barkinson at centre, 
Dick Parkinson and Gordon Mcikle ;it 
gti.ard. "Stub” Rowcliffc and Howie 
Daniels wore the subs and they went 
in ;it any time ■jmd did not have to re­
port to the scorer or the referee. Cbiick 
Henderson cofild not get down from 
Revelstoke to play, and Bud Weddell 
was unable to*rcfcree owing to an en­
gagement at Vernon.
It was like old times to see the boys 
out on the floor and also to see J.iiluiiy 
Biirt on the cu.aeliing bench directing 
the play of bis team. Whenever they 
called tinio out he would tIiro\(r out a 
towel to Uicm, ami in the final half he 
even went out on the floor and did 
soinetbing that the writer has never 
seen on a basketball floor before. He 
broke all rules and regulations when 
be took a long spouted oilcan out and 
oiled np the joints of his machinery so 
that the team’ might finish the game. 
'The fans got a great kick out of this 
bit of work. It sure did wonders, for 
not long afterward Dick Parkinson 
took a long shot from the side and it 
.sailed clean through the hoop, just 
like they used to do in the days gone 
by.
Jack Parkinson counted one of his 
usual shots from the side as he used to 
do when he played for the locals. “Pi” 
Campbell and Gordon Meikle did most 
of the running and- gathered several 
points to help the cause. However, they 
arc in fine shape as'they play on .the 
regular tcaiii and were able to do most 
of the work.
Tbc Regulars were in fine form and 
all played well, especially Ken Griffith, 
who was on and could find the net 
from almost any point of the floor. He 
bagged eighteen points to lead the field.
1 he Old Boys played under the old 
rules and did not have to bother with 
the ten second rule at all. The young*er 
players did not like some of the push- 
mg and other things that the Vets
did Init tlicv toi»k il .ill light ;md no­
body w;is any the worse for it. In tbc 
first half the Old Hoy:; did not have a 
loiil called against them (flunigli tbc.\' 
iiiigiil have committed some)- -that w;is 
:ill arranged licfoic Ibc imc.
Ill the pi climinar\' game the local 
Senior C tc;mi had little tronble in dc- 
fcatitig Oyama in the fir.st game of 
flieir .series ol the playofl.s. 'The loc.al.s 
were jnsf too good for the ()y;mi:i boys 
;iiid tlicv i;m np ;i .scon- of .S4-i‘>. Tlic 
half time score w;is 24-9.
All of flic loc;ils turned in :i good 
game. Lyons led the scorers with (liir- 
teeii iioints :md was closely followeil 
by Macl.iren with twelve :md Snow- 
sell with eleven. Scott did very well 
:iiid Boyer nlayed bis usual g;ime 
at guard. Wynne and Griffiths turned 
ill the best games for the losers.
'Teams ;iiul scores:
"Old H.uys” : Campbell, 8; McLeod, 
4; J. Parkinson, 4; Mcikle, 6; Dick 
Parkinson, 2; Rowclifle; Daniels. 'To­
tal, 2 f
ILimotis Players: Pettinan, 7; Grif­
fith, 18; Ryan, 8; D. Poole, 3; A. Poole, 
5; M. Mcikle; McKay, 8. 'Fotal, 49.
. Oyama Senior C: Bowshcr; Griffiths, 
3; Potbecary, 2; Allingham, 2; Elliott, 
2; White, 2: Crawford, 2; Wynne, (i; 
Smith. Total, 19,
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Kelowna .Hciiioi I,': Longlcy; Scott, 
9; Lcw'cis; Maclarcn, 12; Lyons, 1,1; 
Boyer. 5: Rtcrl, J; Davnard, 2; ,Snuvv- 
scll. 11. Total, 51.
Score of (he girls’ game ;it Salmon 
Arm on Monday night; individual 
.scores of Kelowini team only .av;!!! 
able. Full time score 19-16 in favour of 
Kelowna. Malicl Jenkins was liigb scor­
er for the loc.'ils :md possibly' would 
b.ave scored more li.ad it not been lb:U 
the ri'feree did not like some of her 
ebeckiiig w:iys and she bad to le;ive 
the floor f;iiil>' e:irly in the game on 
; i C c o n i i l  of four persomds. Seme ;ind 
te;im; MeDonald, 4; MetadI, 4; Jen­
kins, 7: Peck: Hill, 2; Mcikle, 2; 'T:ig- 
g.irt; Jcniicns. 'Total, 19.
ONTARIO REJOICES IN
A BALANCED BUDGET
'TOKON'TO, ^M:ir. I.—( liilario’s
bndgel is bal.inecd. Barring tm fore­
seen eiieninstances, the province will 
bo .$215,000 “to llic good” at the end 
of tbc fiscal year, Oct. 31st, 1934. 
'There will be no new taxation. Before 
a crowded House, Premier George H. 
Henry outlined the linanci.il iiosilioii ol 
the province today.
B U T ! ! !
KELOWNA CREAMERY, ORCHARD CITY 
APPLEDALE BUTTER
and ^
KELOWNA CREAMERY ICE CREAM
M anufactu red  u n d er .strict g^overnment and  city regu la tions 
from  the high grade cream  produced by your farm prs.
Y ou ob tain  th e  b e s t of p ro d u c ts  a t no g rea te r  price and  th e  
cash  rem ains r ig h t  in  the  d istric t.
KELOWNA CREAMERY LIMITED
W a te r  S tree t P hone  84
Spring Coati
Th e  t r e n d  tow ards, tw eeds and  sport m ix tu res  will be m ore im p o rtan t th a n  ever th is  season. 
T h ey  will be w orn for d ress  occasions as well a$ s tree t 
and  sport. L ig h t g rey  and  ligh t faw n m ix tu res  p re ­
dom inate. T h en  the bluV g rey  an d ' the d a rk e r tan  
and  brow ns. Coats ran g e  in price from —
$a95, $10.95, $1 2 .9 5 , $13.95,
$15.95
Th e  S W A G G E R  S U IT  is g o in g  o v e r  b ig - th is  spring . T hese are  also very  sm art in the tw eeds. 
T h e  coat is long enough th a t you can w ear i t  as a  
separa te  coat Avith a d ress. So it serves a double pur- 
# pose. P rices of th ese  are—  '
$13.95 A N D  $15.95
OU R  S IL K  D R E S S E S  w e re  never nicer.. F ig u red  p rin ts  a re  in the dead  and are  taking; very  welL 
W e liaA e a nice selection to  choose from . P rices—-
$12.95 TO $19.95
SIL K  D R E S S E S  in the  celanese fabrics arc  w on­derfu l values. These, are in p lain  m aterials and 
range in price from —- /
$ 3 .9 5 -TO $8.95
" H e e l  H n g g o : '
SHOES
_ -I ■
FASHION HIGHUGHTS
F O R  D A Y T IM E
A N D  E V E N IN G  W E A R
SHOES OF THE HOUR
P U T  Y O U R  B E S T  F O O T  
F O R W A R D  !
O U R  asso rtm en t .of th e  F am ous H eel 
H u g g er Shoes for day tim e and ev­
en ing  w ear dep icts th e  new  Shoe 
F ash ions in ^  colourful a rra y  of th e  
season’s sm a rte s tt sty les. Accessories, 
th is  year, dire The all im p o rtan t item , 
and  sm art w om en all over C anada will 
p u t th e ir best foot fo rw ard  encased in 
B eautifu l, C om fortable H eel H ugger 
Shoes; so fla tte ring  and  ' slenderizing. 
W h eth e r fo r w ork  or play, fo r w alking 
or dress-up, you  w ill find \just the  rig h t 
m odel and  ju s t  th e  r ig h t fit to  give 
you a  new  th rill in foo t happiness.
T I I I I M A S  L A W S O M ,  E I M f f l i p
Q U A L IT Y  M E R C H A N D IS E  . \
P H O N E  215 K E L Q W N A . B .C .
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